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THE SEASON IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
The great drouth of last year was i*r- 
haps les* felt in this sûte than any- 
where east of the Mississippi Hiver, 
lone, July and August were seasonable, 
aud the September drouth came too late 
to iiu «tritium harm. 
• rope ..f all kind* have been fairlv 
Ç^· l"rn and tobacco very goixj tobacco nut oniygrea to *<>,*1 wrap- 
pi r si/.e, and cured uniformly bright, 
>ut prices tor ail grades are better than 
:n five, or perhaps teu year·. The to- 
bacco market* now have much of tIn- 
animation th« y h»d back in th.· golden 
seventies, when it docs seeiu th.it with 
profit* of from $:{·*· to $.><) per acre, 
more growers than did should have 
grown rich. I know of only one man 
who wired this opportunity to make 
wbat «as comparative!va large fortune 
« »ur cotton crop has not brt»u»jht mon 
η 'h»· gro-« than last season. Although 
prices were about .V» per cent higher 
the yield was «nailer; but the net profit 
* i- considerably greater. Much les.» 
f· rtili/er has l>een bought. The fanner* 
h.«\e at la-»t heeded the sermon preached 
them so long, and are using th*ir own 
••upplie·. Consequently. whereas a few 
'■ <'#rs «gi ■ cvrry cotton-se*d was mort- 
gaged before it sprouted, this vear their1 
ilebts are comparatively light. Then it. 
of course, cost less to pick, giu and bale 
short crop, while the gross return* 
*ere about e.ju*| to those of last year. 
Hroxn all these causes. Agricola is. and 
of a right ought to be. considerably 
lighter hearted than of yore. 
l-ong may this coutinue! A· I t-11 uv 
brother farmers, we hav* not one but 
two classes of wroogsto right—our polit· 
ica. wrong, and our own wrong doings 
Hie hog cholera, which so long ren- 
dered pork-raising m uncertain business, 
seem* to have atmut «pent itself, and j 
oearh every firmer now "saves his own ! 
bacon" in more senses than one. TV ! 
long aud loudly abusetl "no fence la*," 
in tlut it prevents the general running | 
;«t large of stink, lias done much to 
check the spread of contagious disease* 
ike cholera. I his is only one of its I 
gw«d » fleets, (irazing on the common 1 
no longer f>eirig a resource, more gras, 
and clover i« grown, and bitter stink U 1 
kept. The result is that butter and beef 
are now more plentiful than was ever 
known. · < >od f>eef an J pork are selling ; 
»t .*> 1-ï centa a pound for the whole ani- ; 
mal. 
Hie reaction against the one crop sys- 
ten -et*in* to be githeriug for».*. \| wiy 
of the most persistent tobacco growers 
a:.d cotton growers uow grow a Uiv< rsitv 
of crop*. Some have even gone iuti> 
canning. I.e»s sorghum was made than 
the vear before, but still a great «leal. 
< rim so η clover U steadily forcing its 
way into wider snd wioer one. Most of 
it is cut and fed green as needed, form- 
ing thus a valuable addition to the 
rations of work ai> mais at the verv time 
they need it most. < orn and fodder 
corn leaves still forms the staple feed 
of th« work animals. While more oats 
and less corn would doubtless result in 
Net ter hoi se*. fodder has no etjual in the 
provender of any region. Compared 
with good finider. the best titnothv hav 
is poor feed for horsi, in our climate at 
any rate. I have tested both thoroughly. 
A« well :t« they generally like a change 
of feed, I always find that they very un- 
willingly give up ftnlder for even the 
t*--t hay. They also keep in better con- i 
ditiou on the fodder. even if less corn is 
fed. Still it is a moot poiut nith many 
firmer» as to whether it pays to save 
fodder or not according to the present 
vstiin. many holding that as fodder j 
1 to be pulled more or less green to be l 
Pf valu* as a feed, the vitality of the 
-talk is thereby impaired, and the 
quality, if not the quantity of th«t yet I 
uuni ttur*-d grain, i» lowered. 
It -«ems that this might be avoided by 
cutting and shocking the sulks as U i 
>.:one North, and to »ome extent here. I 
Hut m.tnv fanners who hive tried this 
mode have goue baok to the old fodder- 
puilir:g method. Some argue that at 
the South the corn letves "rtre" earlier 
in t -mpiri-on with the maturing of the 
£ >!'i th.»!; they do it the North, and that 
if left till the corn is tit to cut, the fod- 
der i·. worthless. Possibly pure inertia, 
unw illingness to move out of the old rut. j 
fu- a g<Hki deal to do with it-—« ountry 
1 
lienilein-tii, 
II 
FODDER VERSUS SILAGE. 
Although lima farmers have a great ! 
LiUUitxT of silos, iu the discussion at the 
rvceut *tate dairymen's convention, corn ! 
fodder had many strong advocates who 
contended that it was tetter feed than 
> ullage. Fodder rut while green, well 
iured and protected during the winter 
from the elements. produce* large quan- 
tities of uulk aud If also an excellent 
l»or«e feed. The essay ist L. <J. Clute, 
*»id wooden silos were cheap, easily- 
built and more satisfactory than stone 
or brick: best of all in eud of baru. 
I'ut the cru in while it i« all green and 
do not wait until the lower leaves and 
the heavj part of the «talk have b*-guu 
tu dry. keep tramped down. More 
i-ows can be k* pt ou a given aniouut of1 
land where ens i lag*· is put up than where 
fodder i* fed. .Mr. ('lute was very en- 
thusiastic. stating that it was his belief 
that the crop could be put up with less 
expense then when cut as fodder 
and 
that the viuie amount of corn was worth 
50 per i-ent more a> ensilage than as dry 
feed. He dues not, however, use ensi- 
lage exclusively, but also cuts, husk* 
and shreds some of his corn crop.— 
Homestead. 
Arnoug other facts noted iu the crop 
iud livestock report» for Ontario is the 
statement that the grade l>urlnm is the 
favorite cow of the Province, the Ayr- 
shire next, the Jersey aud the Holstein 
doeely following; that the silo has not 
increased in popularity during the past 
year and that dom«>tic servants are paid 
*M"> 07 per month as compared with 9r> A'l 
for the previous \ear. 
A curious calf is owned by Lucy Farr, 
of ^udbury. Mass. It has a belt of 
white hair, which is natural in texture 
;tud general ap|«**rance. but the remain- 
der of the body has a curious and inde- 
scribable covering of a woolly nature, 
olid black in color, short, tine and 
close, but unlike the hair of Angus cat- 
tle. It is a striking contrast aud a beau- 
tiful sport of nature. 
Great 
Ο λ Ι λ λ Κ ,u"·' tlw> statement* of lead- 
's^ <* I "b ι < I rugyie ta everywhere, shew I 
tit r.i- t'· [·;.· lu.\< an abi«li:.j; confidence 
ill Hood'* Sarsaparilla. tlreat 
^ vae Κ1·*··" b> the voluntary 
state- 
1 
%^U»6S runts <>f thousand* of men and 
ν Ίΐ·. h >!:·►* that Hood'* Sar>,ti>artlla ac- 
tually iloe* poasem 
ΡΛΐΛ/ΓΓ over purifying. 
en- 
r OwCl nehii ti au*l imip>ratiiiK the 
bl-Kwl, upon which not only liealth but life 
itself depends. Tlie treat 
Qiirrnee UooU* s*raP*r'na WUttC39 uriux other* warrants 
>ou η believing tint a faithful use 
of Hood's 
SursaparUla will cure you if you suffer from 
any trou Me caused by impure 
blood. 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
I* tlx· « >n-True Blond Purifier. Allrirujcgists. 
ft. 
Ptvpared only by ('. I. Ho«l Si Co., liowcll 
Mass. 
,, 
are easy to take, easy 
Hood S Pills to operate. ttcooll | 
! THE CONDITION OF AMERICAN 
FARMERS. 
The following query has been sub- 
mitted to this department : 
·· A merteaa fanner* have learn*·! that, while 
mueh remain· to be done to Improve their cuant· 
< uu, thev are U-tter off than tanner* tu any other 
l'ait ot lite workl." What U your oplnloo? 
Rbadui. 
There may be a higher form of dis- 
content and unrest among American 
( armer* than on the part of those of 
other nationalities, but if so, it is due to 
greater activity aud higher living on the 
farms of America than elsewhere. The 
very success of our farmers bas crented 
large demands and opeued their vision 
to still greater possessions of those 
thiug* that constitute a higher civiliza- 
tion. Measured by the character of the 
home·» and the comforts within aud 
arouud them, by the roads, *cht>ols. 
churches and the annual expenditures 
of the farm family upon itself, the con- 
dition of American farmers Is superior 
to that of any of the nations that 
compete with us for European markets 
for larui products. 
It i* well known that lu Argentina, 
ludia and Russia, the great wheat selling 
section· of the world outsideof Ami lica, 
few of tin· comforts of life are command- 
ed by the rurallst. Australasia does 
better, hut not as well as the American 
farmer, ll is a matter of popular knowl- 
edge that In European couutric* even 
the women and children are compelled 
to enter into arduous outdoor farm labor 
in order to wrench from the hard condi- 
tion* that surround them a miserable 
living when compared with that receiv- 
ed by a*. In England, where agri- 
culture has ΐΜ·*·η at the zenith of pros- 
crit v. rents and sale value of laud*' 
have fallen one-half. Keating Is almost 
the universal plan, and even those who 
are forced to till another man's soil and 
improve It at their expense have been 
discouraged for a decade or more by the 
steady vanishing of j»ersonal capital es- 
sential for conducting the business. 
The question Is a broad one. requiring 
for detailed demonstration a massing of 
figure* that would occupy a very large 
space. A reference to the annual com- 
pilation* of the great English statisti- 
cian Mulhall will show that the Ameri- 
can farm· r produce· more |>er capita 
and receives more than any other *gri- 
culturlst of the world. It 1- true tint 
\uslralmsia and the river Platte pro- 
duce more per inhabitant than the I nit- 
ed State* by f*r, hut its value is very 
small at the point of its production and 
comes from roaming herd* grown until 
recently almost wholly for wool and 
hides. 
In production of grain per inhabitant, 
the measure of the agricultural or till- 
age operations, this nation far exceed- 
ed that of an ν other country of the 
world, being about three-fold that of 
Europe l»er capita and double that of 
Vustrala*ia per capita. It I* well-known 
that the ut it \ tlue of grain In this coun- 
try is greater than that of Australasia or 
Irgentin». Even Kuseia, our greatest 
competitor, near its point of marketing 
wheat produces less than one-half that 
of this country j»er capita, while It* in- 
habitants live on rye. poverty prevent- 
ing their u*e of the more palatable and 
nourishing cereal wheat. 
General Kairchi'id. who lived nearly 
ten years in European farming com- 
munities. said at a Wisconsin institute 
last w inter that : "There are no working 
farmer* on the earth in any land outside 
of America that stand anywhere near 
the Intellectual plane of the working 
farmer of America. I here are no 
farmers' families in the civilized world 
that have one-twentieth of the comforts 
and amenities of life that the families of 
the working farmer· of America have. 
There are more pleasure carriages in 
Green County alone than you w ill And 
among the workiug farmers of all 
civilized Europe put together." General 
Fairchild carried this enumeration to 
musical Instruments, and stated that it 
held good in other directions. 
The discontent of our farmers springs 
from contrasts. About him he see» the 
wealth and luxury that have grown up 
out of the past expansion of a new- 
country iu the arts aud science* that 
tK*c«ssarilv lead to sudden augmentation 
of wealth a wealth that necessarily 
falls luto the laps of those who develop 
the resources of a new country so vastly 
rich in natural resources as ours. This 
discontent has been heightened by his 
own material and intellectual develop- 
ment, as before stated. The higher a 
man rise* lu the scale of culture the 
broader the field that he is able to sur- 
vey and the more anxious he become* to 
possess all that is in his power to secure. 
Discontent from coutra-t is losing its 
force, for it is perceived that the period 
of rapid wealth galulng from develop- 
ing new resources is waning with the 
maturity of the nation. By contrast 
w ith other farming area·, certainly the 
American farmer has much to be grate- 
ful for.—Mirror A Farmer. 
NOTES ON THE ICE HARVEST. 
Mue of the great secrets of keeping 
ice is to have it packed so closely that 
there is no chance for air to enter either 
t>etween the layers or between the cakes 
in the layer. To secure this, every cake 
must be of uuiforui width and cut per- 
pendicular. 
Where ponds are too small to use ice 
plows, a gauge should be made of two 
boards fastened by cross-pieces (to make 
it of the desired width,) and from 12 to 
15 feet loug. By laying this down on 
the ice, one of the hooks of the tongs 
Mill M*ratch deep euough to saw by. In 
cutting off the blocks they should be 
about half the width of the cake longer 
than wide, in order to break joints in 
packing. 
To smooth the surface of the layer 
where the cakes may be of different 
thickness or roughness, a long-handled 
ad/ will euable any one to make it as 
smooth as a floor. All joints should be 
tilled with snow, tine ice or sawdust. 
Saw duet should be packed around the 
outside from four to six inches thick. 
Experience has proved that flue salt 
hay or coarse bog grass is a much better 
covering for the top than sawdust, un- 
less a new supply of the latter is pro- 
cured every year, as it soon rote and be- 
comes dense enough to form a good con- 
ductor of heat, and in hot weather will 
ferment, thus generating heat enough to 
cause a rapid melting of the top layer; 
the hay. ou the contrary, forms a loose, 
light covering, is easily removed, and 
canuot heat unless a very thick covering 
is used.—New England Homestead. 
NEW SEED POTATOES NEEDED. 
As agent for a seed potato Arm a few 
seasons back I sold #20 worth of tubers. 
One man paid me #5 for two pounds of 
Napoleou which he cut to 40 eyes, plant- 
ed iu 40 hills, and dug nine bushels. 
The next spriug be planted some of 
these in a small Held that had been yield- 
ing from old sod about 50 barrels, and 
got J2-'> barrels. He sold many of these 
at #1 per bushel for seed when $1 per 
barrel was the ordinary price, and his 
while crop brought #1.25 to #1.50 per 
barrel. Other similar results lead me to 
believe iu new blood in potatoes.—that 
Imported potatoes stand a poor show 
in Americau markets this winter, yet 
scattering lots are received from Europe 
and occasional small cargoes from the 
lower maritime provinces. During *&» 
imports were at the average rate of 
about 100,000 bushels per month against 
two aud a half times that much in *94. 
Exports for the calendar year were much 
less than 1,000,000 bushels. So univer- 
sal is this crop in all countries, and so 
generally liberal was its volume the past 
season, that there Is little interchange, 
new seedlings of merit are better than 
old run-out seed.—S. B. Bitlkr, 
Dutchess Co., X. Y. 
To raise a good milker, keep the calf 
growing a large frame, not laying on 
fat until two years old, when çbe should 
come in milk. The best ration fora 
cow is that which is well-balanced and 
that the cow will relish. The cow, not 
the chemin, le the reel judge. 
AN OUTLINE. 
Tlie *lrl I loved wm* married ye*tcr<Uy ; 
I trail no more, n.y eye* are blurred with Ιμγ», 
»ne line of print an hrln* bark >11 the vcar* 
I ilwiwl »» <lead. an<l mate IVeember Slay; 
Kor we were younfr anil dreama were pausing 
•weet. 
Anil earth neeroed all to emlle with tenderne*a 
Γ pun i>ur lor· ami we were happy— ye», 
A thounand way* to u* life neetnod complete. 
Thl* love I learned to look upon a* dead, 
An·! yet to ultfht I feel a «lull, ulranfre pain. 
An ache here Id the throat I rannut »way ; 
I «ee airain that i|ualnt trick of lier hea·!. 
The »w«-ll ηκ of her thn*t-hut dream* are valn- 
Τ1κ· (tlrl I Kiveil wan marrieil yeMcrday. 
— IJohn Northern Milliard In ( hleairo Record. 
Written for tlieOxford l>emocrat. 
WHO? 
Who'll plant the <e«»d I *ared »eeure 
In tin· aureate autumn day? 
I hop*· to, yet can ne'er be «un·, 
for friendly Unirent may. 
Kre apring rome* on eome will lie Rone, 
Kor tie* rte'er reaee I»» «ever. 
Ami honored hand* will fol·le*I 1h>— 
Will foliteil lie forever. 
Then »ave we naught hut goodlr need 
Tliat l«ear» |i»inc Nature credit. 
\η·1 lile-t l>e he who gather* free, 
Ttiuueh i>it>er haml* do *pread It. 
A. P. «MCI». 
A FOX HUNTER'S ADVENTURE. 
Leon Allen of Stonehaiu, while out 
with his hound after a fox h few day·» 
situ*, had an adventure which he would 
scarcely like to repeat. 
Early in tbe forenoon the tlojj started 
a fox which h·· pursued away over .Mack 
Mountain some mile and a half Into 
l/»vell and thence farther on. In fol- 
lowing the chase Mr. Allen reached the 
top of the mountain about 11 A. m. 
While going down the steep Incline he 
stepped upon w hat he supposed to he» 
patch of «now, but which n'ally proved 
to be glare ice slightly sprinkled with 
«now. The consequence was that he 
suddenly found himself in a sitting 
|H»sture and coasting down the sleep 
slope with great speed. 
'Πι«· suddenneas of the fall caused h'tn 
to drop hl« gun, which was a double 
barreled one. both chambers lotded with 
shot. That also started on a free slide, 
closely following in the wake of Mr. 
Allen. One barrel foon went off, the 
charge barely missing the man's body; 
indeed, as he had his hands dow n on 
the ground at his sides in the natural 
effort to stay or «leer himself, the charge 
passed Set wren hi* aim and side; rather 
a close call at anv rate. Wh«'ii the gun 
went off it rebounded and slid fastei. 
getting In ahead of Allen in -uch a way 
that if the other barrel had gone od 
there could have been no tscajie for him. 
It was not a very long slide, some live 
or six rods, but Mr. Allen says it wa* 
fully as long a* he cared to enjoy. 
When he picked himself up he found 
that lie w as very sore and lame, being 
much shsken and bruised l»v his rough 
descent, hut was thankful to get off with 
no worse hurts. 
The poor dog. however, as the sequel 
w ill show, fared worse than his mister. 
Finding himself growing very lame, 
Mr. Allen concluded about noon to 
abandon the hunt and return horn·'. 
Ibis was at a place known as Mack's 
ptsture. At this time the dog seemed 
to be giving mouth at nearly one spot, 
and Mr. Allen thought the fox must lie 
running In narrow circles. He waited 
something like an hour, and then, hear- 
ing nothing more of the dog, limped 
a w a ν home, thinking the auitnal would 
get there iir*t. Hut It did not come in 
that night, nor the next morning,—in- 
deed It was not until after two days* 
search that the owner discovered w hat 
fate had befallen It. 
It seems the dog had chased the fox 
to a place on Kezar River where tin* falls 
are situated. Parties acquainted with 
the spot describe It ae a succession of 
deep pools hollowed out In the ledges. 
Into which the struain pours, causing a 
boiling motion so that Ice forms even In 
the coldest weather only at the edges 
close iu-shore. lK>wn into one of these 
the fox ran. and skirting the thin ice 
close to the ledge, passed out at the 
lower side of the jkh)1. In following by 
the same route, the dog, being much 
heavier, broke through the thin ice and 
fell into the water, where he eventually 
|»eri*hed. There his master after two 
days' search found his dead body under 
the ice close in shore. 
Mr. Allen thinks by the appearance of 
the place the p«mr fellow must have lieen 
struggling and trying to get out while 
he was listening to his outcries just be- 
fore starting for home on the day of the 
hunt. The dog was a fine fox hound 
and verv valuable, his owner having re- 
fused $.1.*» for him a short time before 
his loss. 
X. S. Hakkk. 
YOU MAY SWALLOW LEECHES. 
What Imagination will do. I can show 
from my own experience. When a boy, 
in the Pyrenees, I once drank from a 
spring, and saw to my horror, when I 
had already swallowed a mouthful, that 
the water was alive with small leeches. 
I had a bad time of It for two or three 
days. I firmly believed I had leeches 
alive and sucking my blood Inside me; 
I felt them. 1 became languid. I be- 
lieved they would drain my blood awav. 
Happily, my father heard what was the 
matter with me, and explained to me 
the corrosive uature of the gastric Uuid, 
and assured me that nothing living and 
of the uature of a leech could resist it. 
"My dear boy." said he, "from personal 
observation of your proceedings at meal 
time. I aiu convinced you could digest a 
pair of boots, and no leeches could stand 
a moment against the fort* of your 
gastric fluid." I believed him, and for- 
got all about my imaginary malady.— 
Good Words. 
Miss Stuyvesant—"I wonder what's 
the matter with South wick? He seems 
to have lost all his friends. Hasn't he 
any money now?" Mr. Madison—"Yes; 
just as much as usual. But he has given 
up tending it." 
"I>oes he know anything about art?" 
"Not a thing. Why, he doesn't even 
know enough to lecture on it." 
"For Charity Suffereth Long.'* 
fir*. Laura C. Phoenix, nilwaukee. WU. 
"Matron mf m Benevolent Heme 
»od knowing the food Dr. Mile·' Nervine 
bus done me, my wish to help other·, over- 
come· my dislike for the publicity, this 
letter may five me. In Not. »nd Dee., UBS, 
The inmmtee had the 
" La Grippe," 
ftnd I vfts one of the Brat. Beeuoiing duty 
too soon, with the c*re of so many sick, I 
did not regain my health, and in a month 
M bfieame ma debilitate* and nervene 
from sleeplessness and the draft· made on 
my vitality, that It was a question If I could 
go on. A dear friend advised me to try 
Dr. Mile»' Re-eteratire Nervine. 
1 took S bottle· and am happy to say, I am 
ta better health than ever. I still continue 
Ite eeeaeienal nee, m» m nerve feed, 
as my work Is very trying. ▲ letter ad· 
dressed to Milwaukee. Wis., vill reach me." 
June ft, m Mrs. Laura 0. Paoonx. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a Bodtlw 
guarantee that the flrat bottle will Deneftk 
All druggists sell it at 11, ft bottles for®, or 
It will he sent, prepaid, on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Mike Medical Oa. Elkhart,ΊλΛ. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Restores Health 
Written for the Ox ton I Democrat. 
DIVERSE FANCIES. 
T. S. Arthur, In "Leeves From the 
Book of Hurnau Life," In one illustra- 
tion entitled "The Punctual Man, rep- 
resent» a inau, a few rode In advanceι of 
hie wife, making rapid strides for the 
train, with grip in hand, while the wife 
whh wrap half adjusted and bonnet 
lying partly on her ihouldew, is pulling 
on for dear life. The husband. always 
in a hurry lest he ehould Ret left, while 
the wife' like the wornau In the play 
"Little Behind" always brings up the 
rear. But what has this to do with the 
subject at hand? Each must draw his or 
her own conclusions. 
My wife has a mania for flowers, flow- 
ering plants, etc., while myself, the 
husband, am a dear lover of horti- 
culture, fruits and the like. House 
plants I am not greatly interested In, al- 
though the wild flowers delight my eye, 
and ill my youth I could exclaim, Be- 
hold the lilies of the fleld. 
Now dou't judge me hastily. « ait tJH 
I tell you more. Where 1 aiu now writ- 
lug aw two Aindow*. The bay window 
Is tilled with plants, tier above tier. lTie 
other, low and large, I* unapproacha- 
ble for planta. In this and other placet, 
for twenty years or more, I have with a 
woo.1 lire kept these plants from freez- 
ing, at an expense of considerable anx- 
iety, fuel and loss of sleep, besides other 
Incidentals. I can't tell you the names 
of three of those plants, yet I should 
feel badly to get up of a morning and 
tlnd them fro/en. No; can't raoye 
chair, or tilt bark, but— *I/>ok out for 
those plants!" Sometime» It come· too 
late, as (now 1 coin a word or two) h 
dull thud" makes one conscious of an 
overturned pot, plant, earth, etc. 
What I complain of is, it has become a 
fad. Mrs. So-and-so has got this, and 
irot that. The floral catalogue must bv 
consulted, hard-earned cash must be sent 
to the florist that he may become rich »t 
the ex|>euse of these dupes, to obtain 
noxious weeds In many ca«e«. 
It i* true, the fruiterer is quite as 
often humbugged. I/K»k at the worth- 
ies* crab*, dwarfs, tie» bcrri-s, etc., 
with which the humble fanner has cum- 
bered his land, by reason of these smooth 
tongued fellows. ... _ , 
Yes, noxious weeds 1 speak ad- 
vi«edlv from sad experience. These 
come largely from the out-of-door plants, 
wh'-re the rheumatic woman will stoop | 
and dig in the cold damp earth In the j 
I springtime, and then exclaim, W bet In I 
Ithe world makes me so lamer In mj 
boy h'H»d. the "hou*e leek" end the 
-Aaron's rod" were cultivated a* hi use 
plants, and In the g rden. Ν lew now In 
Vour fields the plant then known »' 
'•Aaron's rod." What the regulation 
name I* 1 know not. I have a good I 
larjre lot, and It wan strewn with al j 
manner of flowering plant*, many ο! 
which I have eradicated. I have one 
' plot bound and swarded with one ol j 
the-e everlastings. I know not Its naine. 
I My wife can tell. I am strongly Im- 
I pressed that it* Christian name is l)am. 
I I know its nature is more human than 
divine—to crowd. 
Again the vender of humbugs enters 
! your dwelling. (I spare the book agent, ■ 
I ns 1 attempted that role once, and I now j 
ι seem to hear the audible sighs of rell« 
j escape mv victims »s I would turn away, j 
j which soon drove me out of that• bust- 
nets.) He see· at a glance the llse to 
i pursue. He t«*> Is a dear lover of the 
beautiful, and ten to one he disposes of 
ί hi* humbug, for the good wife cannot j think that the man whose heart was 
I possessed of a love for the beautiful can ι 
be anything but honest. ! 
I To m ν mind, when· beauty and utility 
combined can be made to serve us poor 
mortals, (this Is Intended for the yeo- 
raary of the land. 1 deign not to sug- 
gest or advise the yealthy aristocrat :, 
Oh no !) Would It not seem better to 
adopt these? it Is true the grapevine 
would not appear so ™ 
••poetic" as the woodbine, yet It Is far 
more beautiful a»lde from the above a 
tributes, and what can be more beauti- 
ful than Its clustering fruit? 
The apple, the pear, and other fruit- 
bearing trees, what can be more beaut l- 
ful than these, well trained, on tht 
«treet. on the lawn, or anywhere In the 
Maker's kluirdom? Commencing with tne 
gmrn leaf. tkhen after a little the bloom, 
as In Whlttier's beautiful poem entitled. I 
"The Minister's Daughter, the Apple 
Bloom of May." So the apple, the pear, 
the cherry, how much they please■he 
senses of seeing and smelling. I hen 
come the bowing branches, bending with 
their wealth of frutt, where the weary 
traveler might rest beneath its shade, 
an J partake of Its luscious frutt. Not 
long since I dared to draw a brief com- 
parison between these trees, favorites 
from ray childhood, and the niapes 
which shade ray lot, and the fallen 
leaves which obscure the green for rods 
around, when lo! In his haste the pub- 
lisher preceded the article with a reply. 
To sum It all up, I do not expect every- 
one to agree with me. but a few at best 
I would not have it so if I could. I h* 
world Is made up of contraries, or di- 
verse views, and this Is right. 
1». S. One lady suggests. 
4 \ ou have 
omitted the Insects and vermin which 
are Imported with the plants. 
Still another rises to remark, »e 
will do away with these plants a* 
other winter and sleep In a coldir1°",n·. 
The reader may form av igue Idea ol 
who the latter may be. G. IILTON. 
Kustern Argus: What an immense 
number of the dime monthly magazines 
must be sold, as indicated by the state- 
ment of the publishers of one of thm> 
that the issue of that particular publica- 
tion for the coming month would con- 
sist of 000,000 copies. That would mean 
the expenditure by the people of $00.000 
for a single number of but one of the 
several ten cent magazines, and hence 
what a large aggregate there must be. 
These cheap monthlies are a good thinir, 
as it Is only in price that they are cheap, 
and more people are reading good litera- 
ture than ever before. It is owing to 
the decreased cost of production and the 
large circulation resulting from the low 
price that these profusely illustrated 
and well written books can be placed 
before the public at the tenth part of a 
dollar. A new one is launched every 
once in a while, and let us hope they will 
increase in number until the trash which 
has heretofore flooded the market is 
crowded out of existence. 
On a big farm in the eastern part of 
Maine lives a man who has just celebrat- 
ed his &ith birthday anniversary, but 
who in all that long time has never been 
more than 30 miles away from the room 
in which he was born. Neither has this 
man ever seen a train of cars, ridden in 
a stage coach, or been on bo ird a steam- 
boat or eaten a meal at a hotel and never 
swore an oath. The unique character is 
H. Thatcher I<elghton of Columbia, 
Washington County, «ho is known in 
■ egions far beyond those he has penetrat- 
ed by the title of Uncle Thatcher. To· lay 
his lorm is as straight as an arrow, he 
is an smart as a whip, aud is in as full 
possession of all his faculties as he was 
at 23. 
Retired sea captains are not always 
willing to conflne their imagination to 
tales of the sea serpents they bave seen. 
One in Islesboro says he undertook to 
milk his cow the other morning and 
hadn't been at work long before ne had 
a presentiment that something was 
wrong. The presentiment it seems, was 
fully justified by existing facts, as the 
captain tells the story, for he declares 
that he looked down and saw the milk 
had frozen into an icicle from the bot- 
tom of the pall up into the teat and 
burst it open. 
Hugh J. Chlsholm of Portland, has 
presented the Maine Medical School with 
surgical instruments, sterilizer, stands 
and other device·, which will render 
possible the up-to-date surgery. During 
his recent European trip, Dr. Weeks se- 
lected the instruments In Paris, and on 
his return to New York procured a 
modern stand for tbem. 
TERESA. 
By {laptain 0. A. 0UBTI8, U. 8. A. 
(Copyright, ISM, by American Pros Associa- 
tion*] 
[CONTINUED.] 
Philip Kay mer closed tho curtains, re· 
narae<l 
forth* 
the doJr and repaired to hie quarters. 
Sun· ay the lieutenant saw the Alcalde 
\*ic« nt υ and sccured a positive promise 
that 1; 9 would perform the marriage 
oereme uy Letwem bim and a Mexican» 
for a 1 1» ral fee and ask no questioun 
lie soi I it would be necessary to know 
the μιι|'β name in order to register and 
Rive u certificate, but that it need not 
U> giv« ii until the end of the ceremony. 
Kaynu r assured him that tho name 
would be given in full at tho proper 
tima Satisfied that the alcalde would 
not fai him, ho returned to the plaza, 
speudi: g the evening with friends at 
tho for da. 
Mon lay evening Philip reported what 
he bad doue to Teresa. It wa> arranged 
that tli y should niwt in the library at 
half S the following evening, go to 
tide's, and aft«T the marriage re· 
him. Afterward, when pressed te 
lay for the union with Ignacio, 
to deelure herself the wife o! 
imd chow the certificate as evi· 
the alt 
turn b 
set a 
she wa 
Philip 
tew 
Tue! 
officer 
day's »! 
he wal 
dcred 
deavor: 
time aj| 
steps, i 
tance v| 
of a hoi] 
silver 
e*ident 
mansi 
Mexicaj 
Tl U 
ed Ha 
niomen 
treasur 
years I 
in aune 
would 
been n< 
their lc| 
ami hi 
lawfu* 
take thl 
w If an 
chiefly 
hand. 
Half 
the ft 
Rayme 
tega h| 
Teresa 
ht r ap|| 
his bat 
along t| 
gan 
ward, 
despoil 
and < >r 
recess 
into tl 
urging 
(his seat and listened. Hearing no 
sound*, he passed out, locked 
lay came at last, and tho young 
managed to worry through the 
fit 
η s until evening. After supjn 
til along the tamn, cactus Istr- 
jnghway beyond the town, en· 
ng to shorten the hours until the 
pjinted. Turning to retrace his 
had walked but a short dis- 
beti he heard the rapid galloping 
we behind him, and presently the 
■espangled Ortega dashed past, 
ly on his way to the Valencia 
i. "Buenojioche!" shouted the 
and disappeared around a turn, 
niuutes U for*· the time appoint· 
mer entered the library. The 
( which was to give hitu the 
he had coveted for the |>u»t two 
)e felt was near at hand. The 
of securing it was not what he 
have preferred, but there had 
other way. Teresa hail said in 
^t interview that, her happiness 
tvlJig at stake au<1 being of 
age, she would not hesitate to 
|l> step ho urged; that it was her- 
I not h or dear mother who wan 
interested in tho bestowal of her 
past 8 arrived and went by, and 
ken curtains had not opened. 
tlH-gan to fear the arrival of 
Or- 
d confused his plans, and that 
would find it itnp<issible to keep 
Mntment Ho held bis watch in 
d ami saw the time creep slowly 
ο three-quarters past 8. Ho be· 
Idking nervously back ami for- 
frndnally yielding to a feeling of 
lency. 
Wit Lin the hou»e, in the sala, Teresa 
jtegawere standing in aenrtuined 
before a window which looked 
placita. The young man was 
with all the eloquence of love 
and ; ·: ii an early day for their union. 
Τ- : < 
could I 
ing or 
Aunt I 
on fro| 
two fir 
fcrcntl 
Ten· 
t« 1 an 
sho an 
meuts 
she sail 
"Nc| 
otberw 
evenin 
more · 
will gi 
row. 
" 
"Ye 
sire it. 
Tire 
tho rot. 
grate I 
side hi| 
should 
"Ye 
"I hi 
brary i| 
when < 
"le 
"Oh 
ward t 
him ra 
meet Ii 
"Yt 
"Yo| 
rescinded by saying that she 
ot give him aprouiiso that even· 
bamo the day. Senora Valencia, 
rigida and Senor Valencia looked 
(n other ]>arte of tho room, the 
t impatiently and tho hist lndif- 
f. 
i»a glanced at α clock on the man· 
1 picked a flower to pieces as 
wered the pleading lover's argu- 
•hiefly in monosyllable*. At last I 
rl decisively: 
Ignacio, I cannot answer you 
ίβο tonight Come tomorrow 
·. and I will reply. Give me one 
ay to consider your request. I 
re you a definite answer tomor- 
·, carida, I will wait if you do- 
α thanked biui and walked across J 
fin to her father, who sat by tht. 
xiking into tho fire. Htooping be- 
lli and placing an arm about his 
rs, sho whispered, "Papa, dear. 
" 
ς darling. 
" 
[ive mi t Philip Haynier in the li- 
t other times besides tho evening 
ou were present 
" 
[ispected it, dona inia. 
" 
you dear papa," leaning for- 
I* look into his eyes and kissing 
jiturmi.-ly. "And I am going to | 
[im there now. 
" 
k dear. " 
u will not allow any ouc to think j 
I am ulot m my room?" 
Ycu shall not bo disturbed, but do 
not sUip' too long. I will tell lguacio to 
Father Gonzales as he rides 
town and send him up for a 
f malilla. " 
sa was half inclined to tell her 
all, but refrained, and kissing | 
lain she left tho room. 
to library a nan aesperaie young 
was crushing his hat open hie 
vith a gesturo of despair, when 
util moved aside and Tere a, 
<1 in a black reboso, appeared Ikj- 
tbo curtains. Raymer lifted her 
[Joor and held her in hiM arms 
lie explained the cause of her de 
Lit flu· said uuthingof her father's 
Ktt^p up your courage, darling," 
«aid Ρ li lip an he turned to lock thodoor 
after t icy had passed out. "Ererything 
will ti ru out an wo desire. 
" 
It must, Philip, or I can never for 
give η y self for so deceiving tuainma, 
but th) alternative awaiting our failure 
to ma 
stepi 
much 
•If 
more, 
porting 
"11 
has it 
nary t 
malill 
the otl 
this o] 
"Pc 
soon f· 
mothe 
The 
pry emboldens me to tako this 
Aru you sure you esteem me as 
ror doing this?" 
it were possible, I esteem you the 
dearest, for I know what it is 
you. 
in sure papa will forgive us. Ho 
ceutly developed an extraordi· 
iste for mamma's favorite game, 
l, and is playing tonight with 
1ère, as if purposely affording us 
portuuity. 
" 
-haps he is. Let us hope to be 
rgiven by both your father and 
young couple hurried through the 
un lighted streets which bordered the 
plaza, for they feared to cross it lest 
they id ould be recognized by some of the 
numerous passers. They had nearly 
skirtet ! the square when a huge dog 
sprung from a narrow alley and seized 
the sk rt of Dona Teresa's dress. A vig- 
orous mit and thrust from a foil like 
iron « ine in the hands of the lieutenant 
sent tl ο beast howling with pain to hia 
kennel 
"Hi 
Philip 
girl w 
"N< 
my go 
W 
of tha 
and in 
Tl 
of ex) 
tainly 
"I ronder why I have not mentioned 
Vio be fore, 
" continued Teresa. "I did 
not rotation her when I met joe in 
[β he bitten yon, dearest?" asked 
as he sustained the trembling 
th his left arm. 
Only frightened me and torn 
t n, 
" 
was the reply. 
at a contrast between the natures 
useless monster and the gentle 
telligent Victoriana." 
ev are excellent representatives 
renie types in canine life oer- 
Santa Fc, nor sinoo yon came here until 
now. 
" 
"It in singular certainly, for you as 
well us 1 bate good reason to remember 
lier willi gratitude. We would not be 
bore but fur the service she rendered 
us. 
" 
"I do not forgot it I often think of 
her and that Roca Grando experience. 
I sometimes dream of it, living through 
various desperate and cruel struggles 
with the IurUans, but always, when all 
hup·' baa fled and death seems inevita- 
ble, dear little Vio appears with the 
soldiers an<l n ^u«n me. Why did you 
not bring her to Albuquerque?" 
"She was a brent with a hunting par- 
ty. 
" 
replied Kuyuier. "I received a let- 
ter from Mr. Reed two days ago saying 
he would send her down by Judge Rene- 
diet, who is soon to hold court here. 
" 
Tho lovurs bud now turned the second 
corner of the plaza, and threading a se- 
ries of crooked and narrow street* on 
the side opposite tho Valencia mansion 
reached tho bouse of the alcalde. The 
lieutenant knocked, step#* were beard 
within, the door opened, and Mateo 
Vicentio, light in hand, stood before 
them. 
"Euter, Senor Tonitnte," said the al- 
calde, mid Philip and his companion 
passed into the bouse. Ae thev came iuto 
the brighter light of tho interior ATatoo 
looked with perplexed brows at tho 
rbwwly veiled la<ly. Something in h«T 
bearing, the texture and fit of her plain 
garments, awaken* d a suspicion that 
she was no ordiuarv person, il·· moved 
about, trying to obtain a plainer view 
of her features, until Raym«T grew im- 
patient. 
"Well, we ure hero, Senor Alcalde," 
said he. "Where are your witnesses?" 
"In the next room," wan the reply. 
"Then call them and go on with tho 
marriage. 
" 
"I must first see the face of tho lady." 
"Hut you assured me that it would 
not bo necessary until after tho cere- 
mony. 
" 
"Si, senor, if tho senorita lie a com· 
mou pi rson, but something in her man- 
ner convinces mo that I ought to s»«e 
her. I do not wish to get into trouble 
with L<m Ricort. " 
"Marry us as you promised, and 1 
will double the foe offered you. 
" 
"Ah, senor, you double uiy fears thai 
something is wrong. 
" 
"You shall have tlireo time· the 
amount if you will only proceed al 
once. 
" 
"Si, senor, I will proce»-d, but I 
must first we tho fac·» of tho lady. 
" 
Before Raymer could interpose or say 
anything further Ten-sa dropp^l the re- 
b»#o upon her shoulders and pulled the 
veil from her fnce. 
"Dona Teresa Inez Valencia!" ex- 
claim·-·! tho astonished alcalde. "Val- 
game Dioe, what an escape! No, Seuor 
Teniente, I emi have nothing to do with 
this. " 
The lieutenant nttempted no remon- 
Ktrmce, but taking Teresa's band ho 
hurried her into tho stTeeL 
"Let us try another justice, durling 
It will d.*> no harm, if no g·**!, and w«t 
must hasten"—looking backward—"for 
Vicentio has start*·*! on a run in the di- 
rection of your home. 
" 
"It will be of no use, Philip Tho 
alcaldes an* all alike," replied the girl 
in a hopeless tone. "Hut I will go." 
They moved quickly away, hand in 
hand, and soon came to tho house of a 
s«"C»>!id alcalde. He had gone to bod, and 
no amount of knocking could elicit auy 
other response than: "(jo away! (Jo 
away! Come again in the morning. 
" 
Again the unhappy lovers hastened 
along the dark and narrow street* and 
rapi>ed at the door of a Jusficu of the 
peaoo in a remote part of the town. A 
woman's voice responded that bo was 
out and would not lie back before morn- 
ing. Am! so the last hop*· had fled. 
With arms wound about each other's 
waists, as if in protest against the com- 
ing separation, which seemed inevitable, 
they silently took the direction of tho 
plaza The girl's form trembled in tho 
embrace of the young man in the eflnri 
to suppress her emotion, and ho had no 
consolation to offer. Their case seemed 
hopeless. 
"My darling girl," said tho despair- 
ing lover when they reached tho border 
of the square, "wo have faile<L 
" 
"Philip, Philip, how can I" 
"Dona, darling, it may turn out all 
right yet if you do not yield a consent 
to the union with Ortega. Tomorrow I 
will appeal to your father. From what 
you have told me and what I have ob- 
served 1 think he will not strongly op- 
pose our attachment Rut should every- 
thing turn out for the worst I shall al- 
ways be grateful to you for the boon of 
your love and tho unvarying trust you 
havo reposed in me. 1 shall always—ah, 
see! Lights are approaching from your 
bouse ! Tho alcalde has made his report, 
and some persons aro coming this way. 
" 
"Let us not attempt to avoid them," 
replied Teresa. "They may do what 
they please·. Kiss me, dear, perhaps for 
tho last time. " 
As fin π ρ ι* m auu u/nkju eu α »ικ 
upou the tremhliug, upturned lips of hit» 
beautiful companion a ringing and fa- 
miliar bark broke upon hie ear, and 
turning in it* direction he saw by tho 
light from η neighboring window tho 
figure of a dog flash from oat the dark- 
ness and begiu leaping alKiut him in an 
ecstasy of delight Before ho could an- 
swer this sudden greeting with a cart as 
the wild creature watt leaping upon 
Teresa, and the girl had taken the dog 
in her arm.», and stooping low was hold- 
ing it to her breast and nestling her 
check between tho silky ears. 
"Oh, Vicky, dear," said shu, "you 
who helped us before In our sore dis- 
tress, you can do nothing for απ now. 
" 
"My God, Teresa, she can!" exclaim- 
ed Philip as a sudden conviction swept 
over him. "She came here with Judge 
Benedict, an American judge and my 
friend! Let lier loose, dearest. Hire, 
Vic, come here! Take this," handing 
her his memorandum pad. "Go to the 
judge—to the judge—go! Now, darling, 
let us follow. 
" 
The setter, baring taken the pad in 
her mouth, dropped all further demon- 
strations of delight and started along a 
street in tho direction from which sho 
hud appeared, occasionally pausing for 
her friends to come up, and presently 
halted before a house a few rode from 
the plaza. 
Judge Benedict was the chief justice 
of the United States court for the terri- 
tory of New Mexico. He was a man of 
great ability, strong in hie attachments 
and prejudices, violent in his passions 
and earnest in his convictions. In stature 
he was above β feet, of fine figure and 
handsome countenance 
When the lieutenant and Dona Te- 
resa reached the door of the judge's 
lodgings, no light shone from tbe win- 
dows, and it was evident that bis honor, 
if within, had gone to bed Rayiner 
showered a succession of knocks upon 
the panels, to which Vio lent tho aid of 
tome lively scratching. Presently a deep 
voice called: "What is it? Who's 
there?" 
"It is I, Rayiner," was the answer. 
"Let me in, quick, judge. Do not do- 
lay!" 
A moment later the door was flung 
upen and as quickly shut and bolted be- 
hind the lieutenant, Teresa and Vie. 
"Judge, I au here with Teres· Va- 
lencin to be married. it you value my 
happinwts an«l hors, do not refuse us I We 
Me pursued! Do not delay! 
"Hash, hush, my boy," replied the 
grave roiceof the judge. "I understand 
the whole matter. No better fortune 
could huppeu to such estimable young 
people than to be made husband and 
wife. It is a match I fully approve. Let 
mo make myself presentable. " 
The judge retired to his bedroom, par- 
tially closed the door and lighted a 
lamp fly the light Raymer saw that 
the curtains of the windows of the room 
in which he and Teresa were standing, 
and which looked upon the street, were 
raised and the lower half of the sashes 
.open. He lowered the sashes, and in 
pulling down the shade*exerted so much 
strength that he totally wrecked tho fix- 
tures of one and left it a ruin on the 
floor. Returning to the side of his com- 
panion, he saw the face of the Alcalde 
Vicentio appear for an instant at the 
curtain haw window, peer eagerly in and 
disappear. 
"Quick, judge! We ar« discovered!" 
exclaimed Raymor, greatly excited. "A 
man looked in at tho window and ran 
away!" 
The judge was heard to open an inner 
door and call: 
"Patrick! Patrick!" 
"Sor?" replied a sl»«epy Toico. 
"Get into your clothes quickly and 
come here. I want you as a witness. 
Don't stop to dress fully." 
"Yes, yer honor. I'll be there in a 
jiffy." 
The judge appeared an instant after- 
ward, aocomî' wiied by a stalwart Irish 
wiring man m his shirt sleeves. Bene- 
dict wore a «lilapidab-d dressing gown, 
and tho ends of his suspenders were 
visible at his slippered but stoekingless 
h«*'ls. Placing a blank upon the table 
and opening a prayer book at the mar- 
riage service, he requested the hand- 
some couple to stand before him, re- 
marking that he should omit all but the 
essential part of tho ceremony. 
"Do not bo alarmed, my dear, 
" h» 
said to Dona Teresa. "This is a little 
irregular, but it is safe and sure, .»»d 
Philip ltaymer is a gentleman worthy 
of you. Juin hands. 
" 
"Philip, wilt thou have this woman 
to thy wedded wife, to live together aft 
er God's ordinance in the holy estate of 
matrimony? Wilt thou love h« r, com 
fort her, honor and keep her in sickness 
and in health, and, forsaking all others, 
keep thee only onto hor so long as you 
both shall live?" 
"I will," answered tho lieutenant. 
"Ten si. wilt thou have this man to 
thy wedded huslend, to live together 
after God's ordinance in the holy stat·· 
of matrimony? Wilt thou obey him, 
serve him" 
At this point there came a loud knock- 
ing at the door, and at tho window two 
faces were seen, one of them that of 
Beuora Valencia, who gesticulated wild- 
ly and ca!l«d to her daughter A little 
liehind stood Senor Valencia, his arms 
folded aero** his breast and attempting 
no interference with tho proceedings. 
The judge continued tl»o ceremony in 
spite of the disturbance. 
"and love, honor and keep him 
in sickness and in health, and, forsaking 
all others, keep thee only unto him so 
long as you Ixith shall live?" 
"I will," responded Teresa. 
"Then as a ju>tioo of the supreme 
court 1 pronounce you man ami wife. 
Now, Mr-. Raymer, sign that blank on 
the table with your maiden name, and 
we will complete it later." 
The knoeking at the door hail ceased 
and all was silent as Teresa wrote her 
name and received the marital kiso. 
Then the judge told Patrick to op· u the 
door. Senora Valencia, followed closely 
by her husband, entered the room, but 
the latter quickly returned to the door- 
way and said to the alcalde, who stood 
there: 
"Mateo Vicentio, you are the only 
person out of my own household who 
has witness! what has just taken plaee 
iu this house. Remember, you are not to 
speak of it without my permission at 
any time. 
" 
"Si, seiiop, I understand," replied the 
justice. 
"Go homo at once, all of you. My 
servants know what I expect uf them. 
" 
During these remarks the mother ad- 
vanced, and Teresa threw her arms about 
her neck and suffer·*! herself to be en- 
veloped iu a blanket shawl and 1»*1 into 
the street. Tho father stood aside until 
they had jKissed and then followed, all 
three quickly disappearing in the dark· 
m-ss. Victoriana, who had deposited the 
memorandum pad with which she had 
been charged at the judge's feet before 
the lighting of the lamp, now left the 
corner from which she hail watched the 
ceremony, and going to the doorway 
gazed after the departing Teresa. A 
moment later she approached her man· 
ter and looked questioningly into his 
face. 
"Yes, little one," said Philip "Go 
with the lady and stay with her if you 
rhocse. Go!" 
With a bound the dog was out of the 
ioor and flying after her newly made 
uistress. 
"Let me put on some more clothing, 
IIr. Raymer, 
" said his honor, "and I 
«ill All out this paper." The dressing 
completed, lie made out the certificate, 
which Raymer signed and Patrick wit- 
nessed. 
Fo to como to me with messages, I 
thought little of it, bather acquaintance 
with 'tho judge' served you » good tara 
tonight and, I«*t us believe, for all time 
Mrs. Stockton will be delighted to learn 
the result of her plan. Have you told 
her what you have told me?" 
"Mr*. Stockton—and her plana (" «aid 
the astonished lieutenant. "I do not un- 
derstand. 1 havo told her nothing." 
"It is simply this," explained the 
judge. "Sh·· thought you were inten*t»«l 
in iJona Tere.-a, and she secure* I your 
detail hen» to afford you an opportu- 
nity." 
Ί f*t 111 do not understand. How could 
sh·· get me d« tailed on detached msrr- 
ire?" 
''Nothing easier—commanding offi- 
cer * wife, y«in now. Hho heard that A 
lieutenant wae wanted her»·, and ahe 
suggMsted you. When I wae leaving 
Santa Fe to hold eourt here. she tol«i 
mo, jestingly as I supplied, that if you 
want»·»! my services for a marriage <όre- 
mony to l».i Mir»· to give the in. <Vu«or, 
wamj t it? When yon rame here tonight, 
it seemed «M if it wait by appointment. 
" 
"Ik-ally I ain at, a low» what to think. 
Mr* Stockton has learned nothing of my 
adventure from mo since the wagou 
muster encounter before the convent 
gife. I fold her that. 
" 
'She ha* other ηοππ*»«* of information. 
•Sh.· in a frequent caller at the governor'· 
pala<v, win ri» l)oiia Teresa must have 
told her cousins and a un tri of the i*a Koca 
Grande, L·* Oj<* Fri<« :ujd El Rio 
Jeiuez affairs. She doubtless heard of 
them and lent h< r aid to further the one 
proper and inevitable conclusion—the 
ono consummated tonight. " 
"Perhaps you are right. I had over- 
looked the palace connection. I am 
grateful fi>r her assistance. Vou have 
known Teresa for some time, have you 
not?" 
"I havo long been one of her ad- 
mirer*, Being a married man an well 
a* an elderly, Mexican hourieholdri have 
not been bo jealously guarded against 
me. I have frequently met her at her 
father'* home axel at the governor'^ I 
have alway* thought that Valencia had 
educated his daughter oat of Mexican 
life, and, in fact, I once told him he 
bad ho Americanized tho girl that ho 
ought to marry her to au American and 
afford her a wider uncial sphere. Lately 
h·· has b>tn inquiring about you. your 
family, education, mean·, etc. Every- 
thing fcDDw to have managed iti- If for 
you and given you a beautiful wift>— 
beautiful in person and mind." 
"The manner in which Tenwa wae 
spirited away by her mother makes me 
almost doubt my title," said Philip 
"\ou have no cause for alarm," ob- 
served Ben.diet. "No one can deprive 
you of her. Have patience for a few 
day* I think, while Don Hunfrido may 
feel nettled at the manner of the mar- 
riage, ho is not displeased at the fact. 
N'· xt to his wife, his daughter is tho 
dearest thing in lift· to him, and he will 
do anything reasonable to insure her 
happiness. The circunmfanoe of hi« 
making th<· inquiries I mentioned and 
that he allowed hi* daughter to meet 
yoa without la senrra'* knowledge, 
looks favorable. I think it will uot be 
many days before you hear from him, 
and all will he well. In the meantime 
tell no ono you are married. Valencia 
and hiri family will say nothing, and I 
will ι»«ί* to Patrick." 
Little more >\;is said, and a few min- 
ute* before midnight the lieutenant de- 
parted f..r his quarter*. The next day 
the officer whom he had temporarily re- 
lieved returned to duty, and a few day* 
afterward Kaymer returned to Santa Fa 
One week later Padre Gutierrez and 
Senor Valencia arrived at the capital 
and «night the lieutenant at hi* room·. 
Mr. Haymer, 
" «aid Valencia after the 
formal greeting* were pa**ed, "permit 
me to se· ■ your marriage certificate. 
" 
The officer met tho speaker's oy« in- 
quiringly, but without hesitation went 
to liis deiik for the paper and handed it 
to him. S-nor Valencia unfolded it, 
took up a pen, signed a* second witne**, 
"Huufredo Camilo Valencia y Perea. 
" 
Refolding tho document, he held it out 
fo tho young man. I5ut with choked ut- 
terance Kaymer said: 
Keep it, sir. It is justly the property 
of your daughter. I see by your act that 
you have forgiven me." 
"I will acknowledge^ Mr. Kaymer, 
that the undress character of that cere- 
mony in Albuquerque shocked me, hut 
1 have no desire to undo it. 1 hail all 
along favored my daughter's attach- 
ment, a* you may have guessed from 
some favors I grant--d yoa. I also ac- 
knowledge that your gallant conduct in 
several times protecting Teresa when in 
danger entitle! you to her gratitude 
and love, but I expected that you would 
wait up >zi me for my consent to your 
toit I diil uot take into account your 
military ability to achieve result* My 
desiro now is to bury that civil mar- 
riage under a more imposing ono. My 
brother, Father Gutierrez, will ex- 
plain. " 
The padre advan-Od, took Kaymer'· 
hand, and after shaking it for tiie eec- 
oud time heartily said: 
"Vou were bom under a lucky star, 
my son. Everything septus to yield to 
your dash and confidence. Well, I think 
you de*crvo the prize you have won, 
and I tieliove it a fair exchange of prize* 
too. How will a wedding in the cathe- 
dral, the bishop to officiate, with 
groomsmen, bridesmaid·, eta, suit 
you?' "Ought not there* to be 
two wit· 
dmw i'" asked the young man. 
"Tlure are places for two signatures, 
bat you had witnesses enough at the 
window to make it valid It cannot lv 
disputed that yon are married. Patrick, 
you may go. 
" 
After the servant had gone the judge 
added hi<t own signature, placed his of- 
ficial seal upon the document and hand- 
•I if to Ray mer. Leaning back comfort· 
)!y iu his chair, he said: 
"I have done you a service tonight 
and have asked no questions, Mr. Kay- 
mer. Will yon not reward me by tell- 
ing how this marriage camo about? It is 
scarcely possible that you have won thin 
beautiful and accomplished μίrl in the 
brief timo you havj been iu Albu- 
querque. 
" 
"You are right, sir," answered the 
lieutenant. "She was uot lightly won. 
I will tell you the etory with pleasure, 
for you havo earned a right to know it. 
Yon rescucd ua from the depths of de- 
spair. 
" Then the young husband related 
much that has been detailed in these 
pages. When he had finished, the judge 
said: 
"Thank you for a delightful romance. 
The brave luu certainly won tho fair. 
And Vic has won a loving mistress. By 
the way, that invaluable doggio has 
done you two bits of rare service. It is 
difficult to see bow this marriage could 
havo been brought about without her ae- 
gjstance. When α taught her in Santà 
Γί»ΊΓϋ Χ Ι'ίαιτ ··« 
your hand* ami the hand* of Ti-n-sa and 
her parents. Do ω you pleaxo. I only 
reserve the right to name the 'beet 
man. 
" 
Two motithfl later the marriage *acra- 
meut was celebrated. No society event 
had in y· ;irs «teated *uch a whirl of ex- 
citement in the New Mexican capital. 
With military ush'-ru, the regimental 
band for the wedding march, the bishop 
and vicar gem-ral to conduct Lie oere- 
mony, it w> a grand welding. 
After the marriage. In the parlor· of 
El Palacio did Gobernador, La Henora 
Valencia embraced and kissed Philip 
and told him he was a splendid fellow 
and deserved the heart he had won. She 
did not blame her child for loving him, 
for he poeticised many qualities dear to 
a woman. He was gentle, brave, honest 
and handsome. 
TUK KXD. 
TteM. 
Time warns us with a voice that even 
the sagest discredit too long and the ail- 
lient believe too late. W isdom walks be- 
fore it, opportunity with it, and repent- 
ance behind it ; ho that hath made it his 
friend will have little to fear from hi· 
enemies, but he that hath made it bis 
enemy will have little to hope from his 
friends.—Coltou. 
» 
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well In length of column, special iveOicl· 
Biatle with local, transient and yearly airerOa 
era. 
Jo· Ρβπγτιμο —New »rpe, fa* preeeea, Meats 
power. experienced workmen aa<l Vow prlcee 
coin bine k> make thie lepamuent of our boa 
bom complete an 1 popular. 
»»tiLE tori»:». 
Stngie Copies of the ivmorrnt are four 
cento 
each. They will be mailed 4M receipt of price by 
the i>nbrt»hor- or for the convenience of patron* 
dngfc copte» of of Nch Woe hare l*rt placed 
oo 
•aie M the following place· In the County 
SouUi Part·, Murutaat'· l>nqi -«tons. 
>hurtlelP* l>rug store. 
Norway. Notm' l>rug store 
BuckSeld, A fred Col·. Po-tmaMer. 
Pryeburg, A. t. Uewla, Insurance 
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>eb. V- r»m»er· institute, Bethel 
Keb. * Kanct-r»' In-titute. W «*t l*arb». 
Keb. II.—Supreme Judicial Court, s«,utb Part·. 
Keb. IS.— I»i»trtct Lodge. I. O. u. T.. fcaM Sum 
ner. 
Ft 1 «.—Anaaguntlcook Sunday Schoo. Ion 
faience. WiH Mi not 
\prtl 1»·. —Republican *tnt« IV legale ton»»· 
Don. Portland. 
$0f4 I\ l».. IT —4»*fori County fair, 
on the 
Society » fTx-un tH, between S'.uth Part» 
and 
Norwav 
». ι>4 i:, :4 -« 'tft.rl Vrtiifalr. 
\n.loTer. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Blue Store. 
A 1 aid. 
t'k<ak Bargains, 
Hprctol sale 
* r. BJckneil. 
rrv«c:lck I.. <MUn. 
for >aie 
Melgh-. 
stata iiM-nt In-uranoe t o. of the Male of 
I enu 
•yleanla. 
Sa'« RU· t l»rv-» Wood·. 
spring Hat» 
Nerrltt Wdch. 
A Republican State Convention 
will tta β κ Li· us— 
cm Η ALL, FmRTLANI», 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1896, 
At EWv«e O'clock Α. M 
for the purpo-e of «electing «I* caadidate» 
h>r I 
elector* »f President an·! \ W President of 
tlx- I lifted NUU'v tn I four delegate· at Juge I 
an-1 four alter «air» to attend the National Be 
i-uMli an < «niralkNi. to ho held at St. LouS. j 
Mt-*ourt. on Tuesdar, June l»th. 14«. an«l 
transacting any <ther l>u«lnea» that may prop 
rrhr rvme l*f«»re tt 
The l»a»l· 'if representation will !>e a« follows 
cach Cltr. T>>vrn an.) Plantation will he entitled 1 
to cue delegate, an 1 fur each -evenly Ave v-4«·· 
vt for the RemibOraa an dMair for iiotemor [ 
in 1*4. an additional delegate, aixi for a fraction 
of lortT ν .·*«— ta exce*· of «eventv live votes. an 
ad<titioaai delecate. 
Vvaaiw in the Macatton of any CHr T-wn 
>r Plantait ·η an <>nlr be fl' e·! by » renblent of 
Lb»* C,»nntT In which the wane· ctl«t* 
The -U[. ronimltee will 1* In «e«ab*n In the ! 
m-e(4ion room of the hall at nine o'clock, on the 
ntomiBx of the coaventlon. for the pun*»eof 
rerelvln* tbe realenttal» of -Wjnite· ivlegate» 
in ««rder b« be e liflbie u> («rtictpat·· lathe con- 
vention. xu4 I» fiocled *uh«e^urnt to the 'late 
of the call ft·» thi* convention. an<l b-Veate» 
ua.ier this call, «houid aot be eie<ted to IktlMl 
contention to 1* here after called for the pur 
i*"e of nonrnatln.' a .-aod'. late for soternor 
Ai eiei-i r* >f M*lne. without regarl t.· ^-a»t 
poHtica: inference·, wbo are In «empathy with 
the ^-ntliuent· esi're*»e«l In the call of the K·· 
publican Nation» « ommlttre for the Kepub't 
.•an National 4 ootentl.>n tre .ordiallyl !nrlte»l 
t<> unite with the Kepublban· of lbe State In 
clertlag <ie)efate» l·» thS CoatentK>n 
Per or»ler Kepuh't^ an ·Ίλ> < ixttnlMc*. 
■I'llll Μ \ >Ί. Κ Y, Chairman 
Β ^ Κ» »N B« Y I». Secretary 
Auguata. Maine, Jac >. 1*V 
Presidential E'ectors Must all be 
Chosen in State Convention. 
nr MHjr \κτ»κ> ι 
ΚΚ1Ί ΚΙ.ΚΛΝ St \Tl· < MMITTi K.; 
\n.rSTA. M \!NF. ι \Ν >. IX. 
* 
T·· the K< uli!1< M* I'f Milne —Prior t » 1 Ή! 
two Presidential ilMiri at laree, > οητ«ροη·ΐΐηκ 
u> the iw< l'nitnl x'ju eensâor·. were .m 
lnated m *»tr.t» ·.■nveat.··». an·: ll>e remalnlnic 
rlecvr». ct>rrr*poBtHng t»· the mend*r» of the 
t ntted -«taU'. IIou-m of Representative- were 
nominated by tbe -ever», congressional lUtrict 
convention·. 
The ita*«ae< >f the \u-4raliai Bail<>t Uw en 
HjtIt rijuiire·! the procedure l'n-ier tlw law 
.all Convention* are a |»>nioa of our election 
-v«iem. and thu ballot a«-t re.jul'e» U-.»t > aB 
dtdatii t4> 1* * '4ed for bv the \ ·>1»·γ» thr>·· ehojit 
live w.'io.e -t»te mu.«t I* pla>-ed la nomination by 
λ t oaventioii repreaentinar no le-» acon»tltuencT 
than the who!· -tale He'ice. all the candl'lale- 
•f a porty f<»r Pre»tdentra' eiecU-r* mu-t I* nom 
1t>ate<l in ^tatc 4 onvet.tion. an I 1 have there 
foie Included Ib tbe call -1\ elec tor». 
J H. MANLL'Y". ( tiairman. 
MERE -t 
ThU paragraph has Iwn jÇviiijf the 
n»und?. of the <«tat^ pre»» : 
M >rv t:.an "ne f.' irth of the t.4er» of >l-'Oe 
!A«i are pensioner» That I» not *. grange cob 
-lderlitg the fa< t that durln»; the war the towc 
nad more men In the army than at home, in 
wlil. L re«|>e«'t >t>>neham wa- the banner village 
f the -Lui· if not of the I η Ion 
Now that item is calculated tt» prtHluc* 
a detidetily wremu impression, 'l'he act- 
ual (act U that fA< rr ten·* wr· en/tjf- 
f/». ni» /r>HM Sii'Hrkam th<tn (Aere K*ere 
f»r. f if Is it any wonder that a 
large fraction of the present resident!» of 
the town are pensioners* 
of thirty-four delegates to the lie- 
publican natioual convention so far 
chosen. twenty-nine are known to be for 
Heed. and possibly mmm of the others 
are. The Maine man is going to be the 
ieaiiiug candiate before the invention, 
without aov doubt. 
Λ re*.·*·at Washington letter gives m 
sugge-tion of one of the reasons why- 
Mr. l>inley is in the position of leader 
of the hou«e 
Tin· rmlneut gettletiiM who cowjh·»* U* Way» 
an·! M· ai.- cvuimittee Are '«Inning to a*arti 
one of tûe reMoa* why Uwenior l^agîey ha# 
r.-*n to »uch riulûenc* an·; ttuJuen«* to the 
lluu* "TI*· l»oTernor wlit Ull u«. tf «.nvelhin* 
!-n't lone." ·>πψ alne-i i>rwu<t!»eul mem Ut» 
frv>m the "v>uU: "He mike- u» eon* ii>m» 
tu arlni- at Mo'ciuck 10 the torenuo·. ui l be le 
on timing in a heart 11# al>out every «lay or 
tWii J bo irt '*ιυρ*»1 ilowti to enjoy life 
a Unir whrii I (tel a noie from IMnjcley -amnion 
tuf met·· » bearing Volbla^ like U was ever 
liear\l of." 
A t»erman professor has made one of 
the most startling discoveries of the 
century; a process by which objets can 
be photographed behind opaque bodies. 
Photographs of objects were made on a 
photographie plate wrapi»ed in black 
pa|>er and placed behind a half-inch pine 
board. Think of the almost inconceiv- 
able results from such a disco\erv; For 
instance, imagine yourself -tanding up ! 
before a camera to have a photograph of 1 
your liver taken If the discovery is 
really what it claims to be. its benefits in 
medicine and surgery w ill be almost in- 
calculable. 
The announcement of this discovery 
forcibly remind* the writer of a remark 
made to him a few years since by a man 
of scientific attainment·*, who for a num- 
ber of years bore the houorable title of 
professor in one of the best known scien- j 
tific schools of New Kngland. He was 
traveling down the street, a little ahead 
of the writer, his head bent down as if 
in meditation. In a building by the side 
of the street there was on exhibition a 
phonograph, then a comparatively recent 
invention. The professor happened to 
glance up and his eye caught the big ad- 
vertising •«ign of the phonograph Turn- 
ing to the writer, he abruptly exclaimed. 
•What I'm tfr. id of u, that they'll 
invent some kind of a devilish con- 
trivance to find out w hat a man's thinking 
about !" 
"Cornelius Vanderbilt was elated the 
other day because he was able to eat a 
few stewed oysters and not be distress- 
ed.** Yet there are lots of people in the 
land who would be willing to take Mr. 
Yanderbilt's acute dyspepsia if they 
could have even a quarter of his millions 
with il. And there are others who don't 
envy Vanderbilt a bit. 
POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS. 
Ο. Β Poor, of Andover. has announced 
his intention to be a candidate for the 
office of senator for the eastern sena- 
torial district of Oxford County. Mr. 
Poor is one of the leading Republicans 
of the count j and will undoubtedly have 
a good support. 
REVIVAL MEETINGS. 
A series of revival meeting* will com- 
mence on Monday evening. Feb. 3d, in 
the Bennett school house in Albany, 
under the direction of Evangelists Fol- 
ger and Gibeoo. All are cordially 
Invited. < 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOtNGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Rai*tM t'hurrh frmrhlu every Sun 
<Ut M 11 a. H. Sttixlar Vhuol at till. Sabbath 
KvMlag Serïkx» at 7 w> r. M. frayer 
Hturxuv Kvenlng at ? ·*) r. *. 
l'nsv*r*aJ»t Church: Sunday School «very 
Suinlay at 11 λ. M. 
Sheriff Porter came in Friday after- 
nooD with two more boarders for Hotel 
ti&rland. Tbev are Frank Robinsou and 
Charles K. l.yraau. The* are the par- 
tie# who were caught at New Portland 
<«>tuo time agu and held by the I ulted 
States authorities for burglarizing the 
pott office at Andover. They were alio 
indicted il» this county for breaking and 
entering and larceny at R. L. Mridwr'l 
store in Andover. the <ame building in 
which the poet office is located. Having 
nerved out the sentence Imposed upon 
them by the luited States court. Sheriff 
Porter ha* taken them from Portland to 
Paris to answer unto the state of Maine 
under the indictment for burglary of the 
store. 
There are now ten inmate* at the jail, 
nine of whom are held awaiting the 
February term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court at S>uth Paris. 
Mrs. S. C. Heaid and M Us Sadie Brown 
of Numuer have been visiting at Albert 
I). Park's. 
Misa Lucy Andrews, the efficient 
teacher of the primary school. U about 
tiaishing her thirteenth continuous 
term here. During all thU time, cover- 
ing a period of one hundred and fifty 
weeks. Klmer Cummiugs has never 
missed a day. Many of the scholars 
were taught their letters by Miss An- 
drews and have never been under the 
instruction of any other teacher. 
Freeland Tuft* ha» bought a hand- 
some new sleigh from H. P. Millett. 
Hiram K. Hubbard hauled his Ice on 
wheels from >outh Paris last week. 
Rather an unu»u*l proceeding for this 
time of year. 
The farmers on the "Ridge" hauled 
ice from S. M. King's mill pond last 
week. 
Miss I.illie Shaw has gone to Gorham. 
X. H., for the rest of the winter. 
lK>n't thev turn out to the circles, 
though? The* crowd Friday night was 
one of the largest of th« season. Seven- 
ty-flve or more took supper. The eveo- 
ing s programme consisted of a piano 
duet by Misses Hattie Andrew» and 
(.•race Thayer, song and encore by Mrs. 
H. P. Hammond, a clever bit of charac- 
ter dialogue br Benton Swift and Mrs. 
George Stone, and two selections, with 
encores, by A. K. Morse. The music 
for dancing was varied, the violin being 
played in turn by Farrar and Mayo, the 
cornet by Proctor and Farrar, and the 
piano by Mr*. Hammond and Miss 
Andrews. 
Prentis- Γ. Ripley is here from Bodon 
on a vi*it to hi· parent*. 
Miss Maud Mayo of Auburn was here 
la»t week and commenced h«*r work a» 
instructor of elocution iu the Academy. 
There were two new student- at the 
Vcademv last week, Horace Roberts and 
Perle ν Rverson. 
Advertised letters iu l*aris post office : 
Mi»» Itu Bn»>k·. 
Mr. II J. t hurt-hill. 
Mr S.K'ti B. «irate*. 
Mr Win. K. Loiul»ar1 
|*he Βλ ρ 11*1 «ocletv will give a recep- 
tion to Rer. H A. Robert* at his home 
on Wednesday evening. Picnic ^up^r 
it eight o'clock. Everybody U cordial- 
ly invited. 
WII ITT KM ORE WSTRICT. 
Mr. Joahna Colby, one of our esti- 
mtble young men. while at work in the 
paper mills at Berlin Falls, got his rin- 
gers caught betw«*n the rollers. Mi* 
*rm was pulled in up to the shoulder, 
hisjiw broken, and hi* side and shoul- 
der badlν wrenched, but we believe no 
Unie* w«re broken in his arm. HU 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles iolby, 
have b*en there caring for him. They re- 
port he is doing well. 
Pied in Idaho. Jan. ltd. Mr. Edwin 
». -dan. a brother of Mrs. O. M Bowker 
of thi* place. Mr. Jordan early lu life 
cent to the western frontier where he 
his *|>ent the most of his life. Some 
twenty-four years ago he visited hi· 
home and relatives. It was very inter- 
«•*;irg to hear him tell where he had been 
and what he had s«en. He bought his 
fatlier aud mother a nice stand iu Au- 
burn. for which he paid ♦i'M', which 
t»»titie* to his noble (jualitie*. That was 
the last time Mr. Jordan ev» r visited hi* 
home. Soon after returning he went to 
Idaho, where he bought a large horse 
ranch. There he represented his county 
in the state legislature a number of terms. 
He alwars lived a single life, aud pre- 
ferred a mountainous home. He accu- 
mulated a hand*ome property, which he 
left by will to his brothers and si*ter«. 
Mr. Jordan was V» vears of age. beloved 
by all who knew him. 
Wui. K. < ole from Haverhill, Mass.. 
vi*ited hi* parents recently. 
Herbert Record contemplates going 
into the poultry bu*ines*. He is winter- 
ing twelve turkeys aud about flfty hens. 
He reports the foxes very thick around 
hi* place. 
»>ur school closed Wednesday. Miss 
!.onna Robblns has taught three very- 
successful terms here. 
Mr. Orange Small has a nice large 
voke of oxen, the only pair iu the neigh- 
borhood. but Mr. Small is a genial fellow, 
he -hares them with his neighbors to 
haul their wood. 
The water channel by the school house 
has froten up and overflows the road 
which makes it very inconvenient for 
travelers. 
Everybody Is improving the little 
snow we had last week. 
HARTFORD. 
>ome four inches of snow fell during 
the last storm. and people have started 
* ith sleds and-leighs for the first time 
this winter. 
Many are getting in their ice by haul- 
ing it across lots, or any war they can 
gft it there. Ice U of \erv uice quality. 
Many are «till obliged to wait for more 
snow in order to -tart their wood and 
lumber. 
Hartford h.is but a few very old peo- 
ple. having but eight over *0 years of 
*ge. Mr*. M » rein Bates i* our oldest, 
iged ;·'J. widow of the late Robert Bates, 
&ud a daughter of Kev. IUniel Hutchin- 
son. who settled »n town nearly 100 
years ago. Aunt Marvia is a very in- 
telligent, enterpri«ing and industrious 
old lady, retaining all her faculties to a 
wonderful degree. She takes pride In 
doing much labor--from choice—in the 
way of spinning, knittiug, etc. 
Mrs. Betsey S. Oushman is next in or- 
der. aged «0. She Is also a very smart 
lady of her age, loved and respected by 
all. ^he was a Young from North 
Turner. 
Mrs. Nancy Jackson, aged 88, widow 
of the late Austin Jackson, and Mrs. 
Nancy Kicker, sged 81, widow of 
the late l>ema* Kicker, are aKo of the 
lame stamp. 
Mr. Ezekiel Fuller. 87, is our oldest 
man. He has always been a farmer, but 
ha» '»*ii H poor health for several years, 
iud is nearly blind. 
Mr. Kufus Bryant. >4. also a farmer, 
»nd has been one of the best and smart- 
est. is quite poorly. He had a shock 
«boat four years ago. and lost the use of 
his right side. He gets arouci the house 
jorne bv having a man to support him. 
Mr. Ezra Keeue, S2, is one of our 
'mirt old men. and always look» out for 
:he interest of I'ncie Ezra. 
Mr. Cyrus Merrill and his wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth, si. make up the list. They 
tre the only married couple in town that 
rvave passed their goldeu wedding, which 
:hey celebrated s«>me two years ago. 
ITiey art- smart old people, living alone 
tud caring for themselves. 
Sesom. 
PERU. 
Charles Luce has moved his family to 
Seth Babb*s and u at work for Kollj 
tiabb in the woods. 
This little snow has started Kolly 
Babb and A. B. Walker to hauling bark 
ind logs on their contract. 
Mrs. Λ. B. Walker is over to Amoe 
Harlow's helping to take care of him. who 
λ sick with very little hopes of his re- 
»very. 
Geo. Dyer and family of Sa m ne r were 
risiting at Η. Κ. Robinson's lut week. 
EAST PERU. 
Bert Kidder and mother were in IJv- 
irtnore visiting last Sunday. 
BETHCL. 
The iMchl meetings have been con- 
tinued during the week at the Methodist 
church. 
The many friends of Mr. Abie] Chand- 
ler were glad to know he was able to re- 
turn from Augusta lut Monday. 
Wennesdar evening there was a most 
pleasing sociable and entertainment held 
at the Cniversallst chapel. 
Friday Mr. Tllton and family left for 
their new home In Auburn carrying with 
them the best wishes of their many 
friends in Bethel. 
The < kid Fellows propose to build an 
extension to their block to accommodate 
the chair factory business. At present 
the upholstering is dune in the shop 
formerly occupied by Goddanl Bros. 
Friday noon the bouse of Mr. Mark 
Swan took tire, but by the prompt action 
of the tire company but little damage 
was done. 
Abo-it 1 :."<0 p. M. the ell of Mr. James 
Bartlett's house in Mayville was dis- 
covered to be on Are. The family were 
all away but Mrs. Bartlctt soon returned. 
I'nfortanately the house was too far 
from any hydrant for the tire depart- 
ment t<> be of any service, and the house 
and barn burned. The contents of the 
house were saved and nearly all from 
the barn, insured for 91500. 
I.a*t Thursday I*. V. the ladies' club 
met with Mrs. F. B. Tuell. The anec- 
dotes of author» proved very interesting 
and were followed by reading by Miss 
True ·>η the ArmeuUii situation, also a 
paper upon "Iaisî Arts" read by Miss 
list tie Foster. 
Next Thursday evening the ladies 
invite old and young to a sociable in 
Garland Chapel. No admission. Cake 
and ice creaiu for sale. 
Thursday evening there will be a 
public installation of officers of the I. O. 
G. T. All are invited. 
l"he Jabilee Singers will give a first- 
class concert at the Methodist church 
next Friday evening. 
The W. C. T. I*. will meet with Mrs. 
I.. T. Barker Tueadav r. M. 
Friday evening quite a large number 
patronized the "Kialto" The next skate 
will be Tuesday evening. The band 
will furni<h music. 
SWEDEN. 
Snow euough for general business and 
every one is on the move. 
Charley Evans began his «inter's work 
for Frank Durgin the i^th. and storing 
ice was tlw» tiret job. 
John Wilson is in the Ice business also, 
aud is assisted by Benj Knight and bis 
ox tram. 
t;eorge Nason went to Gliead with 
Hummer's team the ftrst of the week to 
work for T. 1». Lary. 
Clarecce Osgood called on his friends 
the 2Mh on his way to the same place. 
Mrs. Father Webber, wife of Aaron 
Holden. died in Maiden. Mass., recently 
at the advanced age of 95 years. Mrs. 
llolden was a native and for many years 
a resident of our town, as was also her 
husband, they living on the place now 
owned by Joseph IVrry. Only one 
member of the Webber ftmily is living 
now, Mrs. Mary Chute, the oldest person 
in town, in her i»3nd year. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Mr. John Hutchin*. wife and babies, 
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Ε. I*. 
Hut chins. 
Mrs. II. D. K. Hutchins is on the sick 
list, also Mr*. Eugene I.ittlefield. 
Mrs. S. O. Wiley has returned from 
Sweden. 
Mrs. David Hill's brother is visiting 
her. 
Abbie S. Tow le and Kate Hutchins 
have gone to Gorham to attend the 
normal school. Alice Emerson of Stow 
accom pan led them. 
Mrs. Alvin Jones lus returned from 
Boston where she was visiting relatives. 
Mr. John Shaw is quite sick. 
RUMFORD. 
The stage went to Bryant's Pond 
Jan. 35th the tirst time on runners. 
For the past week there has been a 
rush of both tneu and team· for the log- 
ging wood*. 
Tuesday there were several tine look- 
ing horse te iras went past here en route 
for the head water*. 
Monday John Estee went to New 
Hampshire with his men aud teams 
where he lus a contract drawing timber. 
Tuesday Fernald and Coflin were in 
town soliciting signers to plant sweet 
corn for the factory at Bryant's Fond. 
Ile pays the same as last year. 
Mr. J. H. Barker is canvassing this 
part of the town asking the people to 
contribute their mite towards support- 
ing the Methodist minister who comes to 
the Corner every two weeks. 
BROWNFIELO. 
S. J. and F. K. Staple·», clothing manu- 
facturers. are having all the work they 
can do, employing from 15 to 3u hands. 
There is plenty of suow at present for 
business. 
Kev. G. T. lîidlon of Boston, author 
aud traveler, is to deliver a course of 
lecture* at Town Hall, commencing Jan 
2>. Subjects the Orkney and Shetland 
(•lauds aud the Scottish Highlauds aud 
Clans. 
Mrs. Charles Day died Jan. 23, aged 
about 30 years. Sbe leaves a husbaud 
The adopted child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perley Brown died Jan. 34. 
and four children. 
HEBRON. 
The first sleighing of the season 
.Saturday, Jan. 2.*>th. 
Bev. S. D. Kichardson preached at 
Peru last Sunday. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ing Wednesday. Exercises as follows: 
Quaitette. 
Hater tusbman. 
r. II. Mar-hail 
K. &. t'tke. 
Λ Il ia « «fortee. 
Quartette. 
Abble Marshall. 
Quartette 
liertlia ttuispus. 
AU'la Orvtye. 
Frul like 
Quartette. 
I>ai*y Ou-liinati 
(■range. 
Music. 
Heallnp. 
iKviamaUun, 
âoojc, 
liea ilii*. 
M u»lc, 
KeaUB*. 
Muslr, 
Ke»<UDg. 
Sucaklag, 
Mu«k, 
Paper. 
M utlt, 
Λ good delegation from Wwt Mi not 
Grange was present. All enjoyed the 
d&v. 
Wallace (,'ushman of Auburn has beeu 
in town doing several jobs of mason 
work. 
Farmers and others are getting in 
their ice and hauling wood. 
OXFORD. 
The entertainment for the benefit of 
the schools on Friday evening consisting 
of drama "My Brother's Keeper," read- 
ings by Miss Mayo, declamations, vocal 
and instrumental music, supper and 
dance was well patronized. Kighty-five 
dollars were cleared. 
Miss Abbie Thomas, daughter of Geo. 
Thomas of Kast Oxford, a student of the 
high school here, went home on Friday, 
was taken sick and died on Wednesday, 
Jan. 
An alarm of Are on Friday evening was 
caused by the burning out of the chimney 
in Mrs. Croaker's hou->e occupied by 
Harry Francis. There was another 
alarm of Are on Tuesday at the Congre- 
gatioa&list church, but prompt action 
prevented any serious consequences. 
Born, Jan. _Ί», to the wife of Herbert 
l>eunen. a daughter, Yerna Lenore. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Geo. E. Pulsifer visited at Kumford 
Falls last week at Dr. C. M. Bisbee's. 
George Andrews broke both bones 
just above the ankle while at work in the 
woods Li Franklin last week. 
I>r. Κ. H. Andrews attended the clinic 
at Brunswick last Saturday. 
Young it Packard have commenced 
sawing bard wood lumber which is now 
beiug hauled in, although in small quan- 
tities. 
Harlan Bisbee of Bowdoin college le 
visiting friends here. 
Geo. Packard split the end of his thumb 
on a board saw Wednesday last. 
Alton Bicknell of West Parie called on 
bis friends here last week. 
Gus. Farrar is at home from Kumford 
Falls. 
Miss Eva Doble returned from South 
Paris last week where she has been at 
work. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Dr. Hazelton is at home for a short 
lime. 
Asa Frost has been goffering severely 
with erysipelas io his right hand, fife 
Is a little better now. 
Yictor Partridge Is better and will go 
ίο school Monday. 
Oar circle will meet with Mrs. Cora 1 
Wood Feb. lath. ι 
Onde Kllgore has been qolte sick this 
reek bat is gaining a little sow. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
Dr. John F. DeOoata la reported very 
tick with rheumatic (ever. 
l*reeton S. Lowe has eevered hU con- 
nection with the lOwer Company aod en- 
raged with the Blanchard A Twttchell 
Company. 
Kumford Fall» Jeweler» sell Mount 
Mica tourmalines «et in Byron gold—an 
Oxford County combination. 
The Time· **ye : Hon. John P. Swasey 
of Canton will be at the office of Swaaey 
A Swaûey, Cheney Block, Kumford 
Fall», every Monday, Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday until further notice. We 
understand that Mr. Swasey and family 
will soon make their home here, and wiil 
be. glad to welcome them to the various 
interests in town which will surely be 
benefitted thereby. 
W. I. White and J. E. Stephens have 
returned from New York. 
A daughter of a leading Kumford Falls 
family upon seeing the sun dogs last 
Wednesday, exclaimed, "See those rain- 
bows." 
PORTER. 
The question being agitated among us 
at present is the change of time on the 
stage route between Kesar Falls, Maine, 
and Freedom, Ν. II. The mull time as it 
uow stauds enables our mail to connect 
with all the railway mail trains of the 
White Mountain Division of the Maine 
Central, but if a change be effected it 
will make a half day's difference in the 
time. Just for an illustration, if a 
merchant wants an order tilled for any- 
thing in Portland, he nu place his order 
in the morning mail which leaves at .*» 
a. m., and get his goods on the same day 
at 7 r. M-, whereas if a change is made 
he will uot get them until the next day 
at noon, ranking th»· half day's difference. 
There are two petitions being circulated 
among the people, one for and one 
against it. At the last accounts there 
was more for the one against it than the 
one for it. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Gime Warden, J. W. Clark, has been 
up the river for several days. 
A partv of young men from Colehrook 
wer·· at Flint'» camp over Minday. 
Simon Stahl is up on his annual trip 
to the camps with watches, jewelry, etc.. 
sl«o Furbush from Kangeley with the 
same line of good», and a new man on 
the route whose name we did not learn. 
Owing to the very discouraging outlook 
in the lumt>er business caused bv the 
lack of snow their sale* were very light. 
Mrs. Nichols, who has been visiting 
with Mrs. Klliugwood at the camp, ment 
out on the stage Thursday. 
< bar les Wallace and wife went to 
Parmacheence Saturday. He has charge 
of the camps through the winter. 
S-'U>e three or four inches of snow fell 
between Friday night and Sunday morn- 
ing. 
MASON. 
A. Richmond got his foot badly 
jammed last week by a log falling on it. 
The l.adies' M. K. Sewing Circle meets 
with M Us Annie Merrill thi.·· Wednesday 
afternoon and eveuing. 
George Briggs of Albany was at Addi- 
son Bean's Wednesday. 
Albert W. G rover of Bethel was in 
town last Wednesday. 
Koy Grover got hU foot badly hurt In 
the woods last week. 
Ε. II. Spofford of South Paris was at 
our church la*t Sabbath. 
Elmer Stiles Is drawing timber for Ad- 
dison Bean to F. I. Bean's mill. 
We think tlie old man has had a new 
! hand at the tn Hows the past few days 
I by the wav it has blown. 
SNOWS FALLS. 
We have not been dead but weary- 
waiting for the long expected snow. 
And now that It has come It has brought 
a rush of business among the Ice cutters 
who have so far postponed their 0|>era- 
tions awaiting a more favorable oppor- 
tunity for hauling. 
George W. Hammond give up his hopes 
for good sledding this winter and has 
already filled his Ice house, hauling over 
the bare ground on runuere as the 
di*tance was short. 
W. C. Stearns, Charles F. Buck and 
B. ( handler Curtis, at present writing, 
are making the river look lively. 
Alvah Estes, George Stone and Clar- 
ence Stearns are working among the 
combination. The ioe cut is clear and 
runs about eleven Inches thick. 
Ten teams of a logging outfit, ap- 
parently bound for Errol, Ν. II., passed 
through here the other morning. We 
hop»· they will not repass too soon for 
their own prodt. 
Mrs. I.aurana M. Bowley of Massa- 
chusetts Is sending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. J. Wood. 
Charles Cord well and Bert Black are 
working in the eled factory at South 
; I'ari# this winter. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Sawin have sold 
I their place at North Waterford and are 
staving with their daughter, Mrs. L. E. 
Mclntlre. 
Wednesday morning I» M. Sanderson 
meet with what might have been a much 
more *eriou* accident. As it Is he has :i 
very sore head and badly bruised face. 
He fell from a load of shingles which he 
was unloading ou to a scaffold in hi* 
barn. He thinks a bunch slipped. 
Mrs. C. M. Barton, wife of the towu 
farm overseer, died the i7th. She has 
been sick for some time with neuralgia 
ar<>und the heart. Prayers were held at 
the hou*e Wednesday, after which the 
remains were taken to Mr. Bartou's 
home in Naples. 
EAST SUMNER. 
At this date, January :t<Kb, sledding is 
almost worn out. Teams are trying to 
do business but U is hard work. 
There is a big job of sledding to do 
this winter. 
The Grange feed «tore h «a had ten 
carload* of feed arrive. One carload of 
flour last week. 
The wife of lîev. A. G. Murray has eo 
far improved as to go to Boston where 
her parents reside. 
Oxford District I.odge of Good Tem- 
plars will hold a session at East Sumner 
February 12 th. 
Rumors are afloat of a change in mill 
property before long. 
There is a scarcity of water at the 
mill* just now and some want rain, but 
more are praying for snow, or swearing 
because we don't get it. It is hard suit- 
ing everybody, even in a candidate for 
the presidency. Sumner will not put a 
candidate in the field this time. 
NEWRY. 
Mrs. Winnie West of Upton is critical- 
ly ill at the house of S. X. Godwin in 
this town. She was brought there a 
few days since to be nearer medic »1 
attendance, and as I learn has since had 
a serious surgical operation performed. 
Dan Haywood was in town a few days 
last week. He brought out a very nice 
lot of fure, the results of the season's 
trapping iu the lake country. After 
visiting his wife's parents in Waterford 
he started Monday en route for 1'arma- 
cheeuee. Mrs. Haywood has gone with 
him.* 
Melviu Allen is working for J. S. 
Allen a few days. 
Mrs. Allen is still confined to her bed 
with no prospect of speedy recovery. 
J.J. Spinney has gone back to his 
spruce job on Sunday River. 
Mrs. David Abbott of Rumford, for- 
merly of Newry, died a few days since. 
WEST PERU. 
Married, in West Pern, Jan. 22d, by 
S. F. Robinson, Mr. James Abbott of 
East Rumford and Miss Mary Dorr of 
West Peru. 
Charles E. and Sumner N. Knox have 
bought the Grange store and hall and 
are repairing the hall for dances. 
There le to be a leap year ball the 2d 
of February. 
S. F. Robinson is drawn for traverse 
juror. 
Frank Rverson cat his foot quite bad- 
ly Jan. 27tn. 
Nathan Bishop is on the sick list. We 
bear he la improving. 
Charles Demerltt la at home from 
Lynn, Mass. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
The lumbermen are busy now that 
Lhere U snow. 
Thomas Mason of Pigeon Cove, Mass., ; 
is visiting at Monroe Friend'*. 
Lyceum at Meonian Hall Friday even- 
ing, Jan. 31st. 
Mrs. Minnie Frowlerof Lovell la visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. David Stearns, of 
ills place. 
Masquerade ball at Meonian Hall 1' 
fhursday evening, Jan. ·0th. ο 
WEST PARIS. 
CHUKCMKft. 
Method!*.—Sunday νπΙμ at 10 an A. M., to) 
k>wed l»jr Sabbath School; Young People's meet- 
ing followed by prayer Mil social meeting every 
illernale Sunday evening M 7 o'clock. 
Free Haptlrt—Sabbath School at 1:30 r. M., 
Followed at i:H0 by ρ rear ht ng with Young 
People'· and other aerrlco· ae alwre. 
t'nlversalbit.—Sunday School at 10:30 A. M. 
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening. 
Lodge·.—Maaonlc.—Wedne»day evening on or 
lietore full moon each month, (hid Fellow·.— 
Κ very Saturday evening. Kebekah» —'The M 
ind 3rd Tuw'lav evening» each month. U. ». 
i.oMen Ou·· —The ind and Uh Friday In each 
north. 
We»t Part· Grange.—The 2nd and itb Satur 
Jar. 
People In thU community are very busy 
^ettitiK their wood and Ice, also hauling 
lumber and hay. 
Much complaint is being made by the 
older scholar», and many are staying out 
of school on cold days from the fact that 
the heating apparatus cannot be made to 
keep the room warm. 
L. L. Dunham of Bellows Kali-, VtM 
Is visiting his parente in the village. 
The Harper's Kerry Quartette gave one 
of the finest musical entertainments ever 
given in this place. 
Kev. P. K. Wheeler and wife of Me- 
chanlc Kail* have visited Dr. and Mrs. 
Ο. Κ Yates the past week. 
The members of the congress of this 
country ought to have leather medal* 
aud ought to lie obliged to wear them. 
W. J. Curtis is in town aud intends 
very soon to commence the making of 
cans for next season's crop of corn. 
The drama given by the young peo- 
ple of the Cnlvcrsallst society drew a 
full house. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Bubler brothers have finished cutting 
and yarding lumber on the Cole lot, all 
ready for hauling to Mttlehale's mill. 
Alton Curti* of Norway was at W. K. 
Curtis' Jan. 2·'.. 
Win. Blood, wife and baby, an· et»i>- 
plng at K. Churchill's this week. 
John Buttertield has Ik ught a large 
yoke of oxen of Joseph Cumming*. 
It wa* IxMJgfellow's day at West I'aris 
Orange Jan. 2.">th. The literary exer- 
cise· Feb. S will be quotations and otlier 
selection· from Will Carleton's work·. 
I/clla Chase ilnishe* her school in the 
Tuell District this week. 
Miss Blanche Chase lus gone to Oor- 
ham to school. 
Mr·. Mary Heath of Sumner visited at 
A. J. Ahbott's.last week. 
Mr. I>ecker has broken up housekeep- 
ing and sold hi· «took and bay to I>*vi« 
Curti* of \Vej<t I'ari·', who ha* driven 
some stock over to eat up the hay. 
Charles Stevens sold lil« team in the 
wyods where he worked. Ills kg is re- 
ported as doing well. 
LOVELL. 
The snow, although not much in <iuan- 
tltv, helps business along very much. 
Κ. X. Kox has a team drawing birch 
from No. H District. 
Κοχ Λ Son an» drawing shingle tlm- 
lier from the Collin lot. 
C. K. Chapman and wife were at Brldg- 
ton Thursday and Krlday. 
Mrs. Oceanann S., widow of the late 
Wm. (i. Martin, *ho has been in |»oor 
health for some time, died the.'KHh Inst., 
aged 68 vears. 
Mrs. Luclnd* Palmer died the .'list 
Inst. 
The Congregational Circle of the 
Centre w»« entertained on Thursday by 
Mrs. J. K. Stearns. 
The Village Circle was entertained on 
Krlday evening at the hall. 
Oscar Kimball and Will Karrington 
are at Parsouslleld logging. 
ROXBURV. 
The snow, the beautiful snow, ha* 
come at last. It is a «mall crop hut a 
great help to business. 
Mr. riiaptnan has started up his mill 
again, and every one is busy. 
1.. H. Peed «tart· his mill thi* week on 
the Berlin Mills birch. S. M. l-ocke 
measure· the birch a* it comes to the 
mill 
Peddlers are on the move seeking to 
gather in the hard earnings of the men. 
They should be given a wide berth. 
Aunt Hannah Reed is in poor health. 
J. C. Houghton of Carthage, who 
worked for Swain X iteed, is now at 
work at I.. II. Peed'» mill. 
Krank I.aml·. also of Carthage, is at 
work for L. H. Peed. 
Our railroad fares are *o high we 
must get there some other way. Ftf- 
teen cents for a two mile rid·* is out of 
all reason. We can make big wages to 
go on foot. They would have more 
money if they carried for reasonable 
prices. 
GREENWOOD. 
The snow drouth is ended for the 
present, about six inches having fallen 
Krlday night and the two follow ing days. 
And never w as it more welcome, we 
verily believe. 
Our school closed on the 17th Inst. 
The parent* of the scholars were invited 
In Krlday afternoon, including Rev. Mr. 
Hunt of Bryant Pond. The exercise* 
were quite varied and interesting, con- 
sisting in part of siuglng aud recitations, 
during which cake aud icecream were 
served, which for richness and flavor 
have probably never been excelled in 
any age. truite a number of toasts were 
given on different institutions «ml objects 
by the scholars and resj*>nded to by the 
visitors. Thus ended Mr. E. W. Clark's 
school In the Bryant District for the 
winter. 
Old Boreas gave us a tlr*t class blow- 
out last Tuesday, and the next morning 
the temperature stood at 3 below zero. 
The leading event of last week wae 
the dedication of the new chapel, which 
occurred Friday afternoon and evening. 
The congregation numbered about sixty 
iu the afternoon, being somewhat limit- 
ed on account of the weather. Kev. Mr. 
Hunt was there in season as usual, but 
the other minister who was expected, 
for some reason did not put in an ap- 
pearance. The services commenced by 
siuglng. several selections, Ix»na Kelt, 
organist, after which the speaker, in- 
stead of preaching a sermon, gave us a 
history of the chapel from its conception 
to the turn of the key. It was a little 
less than seven mouths since the ground 
was broken on which the building stood, 
itnd its history was listened to with 
Interest by all. 
The most of the people stopped in the 
house between the two services, and the 
ilsters, remembering the wants of the 
inner man, brought food enough, so that 
ifter "all did eat and were filled" enough 
was left to till seven baskets or even 
iwelve, providing tbey had not been too 
large for the purpose. It was literally a 
'feast of the dedication, and it was w in- 
;er." 
il commenced su rnunjt aooui iwuigni 
)ut the weather did not hinder Kev. 'Γ. 
F. lUmsdell of South l'ari?, »nd several 
Hebron students from Kitting there. 
\ud when the evening services com- 
ncm*ed the audience numbered nearly 
[00. After singing several selections 
Hr. Wall of Hebron read a portion of 
he Sth chapter of 1st Hinge, which was 
'ollowed by a sermon from Kev. Mr. 
Itamsdell, founded on the words : Who 
lis own self bore our sins in his own 
)odv on the tree, that we, being dead to 
»ins, should live unto righteousness : by 
*ho*e stripes ye were healed. It need 
lot be added that the sermon was a good 
>up, for who ever heard that devoted 
ninister of the Gospel preach any other 
lind? During the exercises several pieces 
vere sung by a qu irtette of the Hebron 
itudents. The dedicatory prayer was 
>flered by iter. Mr. Hunt, followed by a 
>enediction from the speaker. But the 
■losing exercises consisted in each one 
etlrlng in a snow storm. The names of 
hose whose labor built the house, and 
iso a glance at the furniture yet to be 
fiven. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Miss Carrie Johnson, who has been 
Γ ding 
a few weeks with her brother, 
A. F. Johnson, returned to Waltham 
Saturday. 
Hon. W. H. Stickney is at home for a 
ew weeks. 
The Congregational Circle met with 
ifrs. A. F. Johnson Weduesday. 
People in this vicinity are very busy 
totting In their Ice. 
Mias Ida Fessenden has been confined 
ο the house nearly all winter by illness. 
Mr. Alonzo Bailey, who haa been ill 
or a few weeks, died Jan. 35th of dlabe- 1 
es, aged about 43 year*. 
Mrs. Charles Day, of whom mention 1 
ras made in last week's paper, died J 
"hursday of typhoid fever. Her death 1 
» particularly sad, as she leaves three ' 
itUe children bereft of both father and 
totber. 
BUCKFIELO. 
3H. 
At wood, tnd Preeton S. I-owe 
e, of Ramford FalU, wore Id I 
onday, Jan. 37th. I 
George !>. Blsbec and daughter, 
and 
town 
mford Fall·, visited friend· in the | 
t Tuesday, the 2Sth. 
friend· of Mrs. Rilen Thorn·»* will | 
be ghld to learn that «he Is faat recover- 
ing frpra her late serions illness. 
Thursday, Jan. :ioth, a referees' court I 
was *|eld at the office of T. 8. Bridgham, ! 
before G. I). Bisbee, Esq., and 
CarVjon Gardner, refereea, appointed by 
the Sf preme Judicial Court, to henr the | 
If Durgin versus Kusaell, action on j 
replevin of the pacing horse 'Top Corn" 
—held by Charles J. Russell, son of the I 
b table "Jason" for training, fitting | 
and driving said pacer In races in 1891. 
The qndlng will be reported to the Fet>-1 
terui of court. T. S. Ilrldgham, 
for plaintiff. O. 11. llersey, Esq., 
ρ pondent. 
family of Hiram Conant, in the 
part of the tow n, have been »e- 
y a filleted with measles. No less 
eight have been down with them 
ing Mrs. Conant. the mother of 
en children, who is at this writing 
low from a complication of heart 
e. 
ruar>1 
r.sq.. 
for r 
Tlnl 
south 
rious 
than 
inclui 
fouit 
quite 
trout) 
Bet lha Shaw, the nine-year-old daugh- 
ter ol Albert Shaw, who was attending j 
schot I in the village, complained of III- 
uess Friday afternoon, the itth, and 
dietl Vednesday evening, the sKKh. Kev. j 
G. B. Hannaford of Kumford Falls ofB- | 
clatet at the funeral Saturday morning. 
Mr Uorsey, wife of Hon. Ο. II. ller- 
sey, sfter an illness of about seven 
mont is and a critical surgical operation, 
is so at recovered that she is able to see 
some of her immediate friends. 
Κ l »ln F. At w ood has moved Into th*. 
new I rnement created out of the old Re-1 
form Hall. 
W| son Conant, our tonsorial artist,! 
will ( ccupy the tenement just vacated by 
Κ. F. At wood, as κ beginning in the new 
dutie ι of domestic afl\lrs. 
Th ■ ladies of the Methodist society 
gave a banquet supper at the new 
<«. A R. Hall Friday evening. 
FRYEBURG. 
Thfre was a public installation of the | 
Knignts at the hail Tuesdav, Jan. MS 
Mr. Ifhas. Prince installing oflkNf.l 
■ pee-mes were made by Mr. Harmon of) 
Jackjon. Mr. Evan* of Portland, Mr. E. 
C. Filrrington of Augusta. The music 
was (under the direction of Mr. C. W. 
I'ikej The male quartette, Messrs. 
New wan, Pike. Went worth and Osgriod, 
addef much to the evening's enjoyment, 
rendering "So will we do now" in a very 
Uugiable manner. We would not for- 
get the orchestra of four piece* also) 
under the control of Mr. Pike which did 
him jiuch credit. 
Th 
tionaA vestry, under the direction of 
Mr». Frank Thorns and Mrs. W. R. Tar- 
box, 1'htirsdav evening, Jan. Joth, was a 
sucoss; the feature of the evening » a* 
the ρ iu«lc given by Mrs. Nellie Abbott 
of <'« η way, delighting the audience with 
her leautiful solos. 
» men about town are very energetic TW 
improving the deeding. It seem* that 
Frve 
J. 
ΚI 
mac) 
with 
Hi 
with 
been 
with 
Mr 
•Ian. 
man' 
Her 
Mr-, 
abou 
c*m^ 
rnissr 
J read' 
of nr 
with 
need 
port 
I* 
entertainment at the Congrega- 
(>urg was awakened from sleep. 
1 iicing school at Wiley's Hall, Fri- 
day evening. Sapper at the Walker 
Hou<e. A large attendance and all say 
a got d time. 
At futertainment Is in process at the 
academy to be given later. The pro- 
gran me will be an excellent one. 
CANTON POINT. 
W« wont more snow. 
Fa Tilers have been harvesting their ice. 
Mr. t. C. Walte ha* harvested ·Λ) tons 
Mr. A. J. Foster of Boston is spend-! 
ing » few weeks with his family. 
H> rry Brown Is teaming for B. C. 
Wait ·. 
Will Hall aiel Mr. Hammond of Paris 
are ι scking apple- for J. I. I.ihby Α Γη. 
C. M. Holland was at IJvertnore Falls | 
on business Thursday. 
Bennett and C. Ludden are haul- 
ing llav frotn their meadow. 
is I>elano is at work for Adellart 
I>elapo harvesting ice. 
EAST HEBRON. 
DiSd. Jan. :t»»th, at her residence in 
South Buckfleld. Mr-. Kli/i Record. 
Mif* I .en a F. K<*ene i< very sick. 
Ilih farmers are getting ready to 
harvest their it*. 
Mrk. A. H. Ilutchioson of Bethel is 
visltitig at B. C. Keene's. 
Vrpel Itowman, the famous washing 
ine man. Is working this territory : 
|goo<i success. 
[am tenant's fauiiiv are quite sick I 
the measeles. Mrs. Conant has j 
Îery sick, having a heart trouble hat disease. 
Ij. Almon Record passed awav j 
p. having been very severely nick 
week* with cancer in the stomach, j 
aughter·, Mrs. F.ugene Haskell and 
Hattle Allen, arrived from I.ynn 
twenty minutes before she be-1 
•|>eeehiess. She will be greatly) 
|rl In this place, as she was ever 
to lend a helping hand in any time 
i-d. and never turned any one away 
ut food and shelter that was in 
ind applied to her for aid. She 
leave)» two sons, three daughters and one 
who lived with her. 
Ahbie Mixer and Mrs. Harriet 
•Mer 
Mr 
McKinnev received news from Bucks- 
hat their brother, Silas Tribou, was 
dangerously ill. 
a Keene is verv low from diabetes 
and rjr»t expected to recover. 
sneiw increases weeklv in this SI 
vicing. 
L· fis Haskell aud wife of Lynn 
visiteu his grandmother, Mrs. Almon 
Recoild, last Monday. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
J\. Warren bought one of A. M. 
y's cows last week 
ry Buck sold a veal calf to Benj. 
h. 
Cellnda Mavhew has moved to 
inlc Falls. She will be greatly 
by her friends in town, especially 
own neighborhood. 
t Bennett has a new sleigh. 
Iton Lowe, wife and child, from 
Ïrd Falls, were at Romanzo Lowe's ek 
Record, Mabery Mayhew and 
May hew of North Bucktield and 
"annie Ixubrop of West Snrnner 
4t II. Buck's Sunday evening, the 
p. Harlow's children have the 
ing cough, also Fred Bennett's 
in. 
?J. Bisbee is living with his son at 
Buckfleld again. 
Mayhew is stopping with his 
f at present 
Mr.kieo. R. Bftan after a long sicklies* 
passed away at the old homestead early 
TnursUay morning. He was respected 
by nil who knew htm and will be greatly 
missec. 
Mr. Augustine Id gal la is hauling 
birch food to Brownfleld depot to be 
Bhip|M 
'Hie 
d to Boston. 
drama. "Rio Grande," under the 
auspices of K. P. Lodge of Hiram will 
be giv 
evening, Feb. 4th. This is a tine dram-t 
{well presented by members of that 
(lias. F. Sargent has settled down 
Ε. E. Swan's house, and is well 
Prank Jewett will begin making 
ixt week. 
Stephen Jewett his gone to Car.ada 
easure trip. 
C. II. Mclntire has gone to 
aud is 
lodge. 
Rev 
in Mr. 
piea*e£_witb the location. 
Mr* 
cans η 
Mr 
on a ρ 
Mr « 
Canadk. 
Minot 
We 
dealer, 
twelve 
Wee 
butter 
lowlo{ 
luing jl 
P re·.,! 
MC., I, 
Treaa 
mm ι 
>rospe> 
η in Odd Fellow*' Hall Tuesday 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
Schdol closed last Friday. This was 
mother successful term taught by Mr. 
Davis. 
congratulate our veteran apple 
Mr. R. L. Cummiogs, and wife on 
the refont advent of a son weighing 
and one-fourth pounds. 
Paris Creamery Butter Com- 
pany ikeld its annual meeting at the 
factory last Thursday. The fol- 
offlcers were elected for the en- 
ear : 
p. W. Berry. 
L. Wjman. 
S.B. Locke. 
IHrectpn, Boecoe Toell, Freak Porter and 
a. w. 
It w, 
■ulee fiir the government of patrons and 
(fia 
Is voted to draft â new set of 
ratherers. The factory Is In a very 
ou s condition, with prospect· of 
arge rjddltions of cream the comiog 
lummer. Over seventy dollars have 
?een received Id premiums on better at 
be Calm daring the past year, which it 
ras voted to ose in painting the build- 
CANTON. 
M lu Winnie Holt gate a party to her 
tirade and schoolmate· the evening of 
he thirtieth. There were about twenty· 
Ivc present. Ice cream and cake were 
icrved. 
Z. E. Gilbert i* putting in hi· lee. 
Mr*. Carroll Thompson Is sick with a 
!ever. 
Gideon Kill· l· sick with the grippe. 
S. li. Ellis, foreman for Hmitn in the 
:annery, Is going to Bridgton to take 
charge of a tannery there. Sorry to 
loose Him. 
Mrs. Dresser, wife of Landlord 
Dresser of the Revere House, ha* gone to 
the hospital for treatment. 
Uood sleighing on the lake. 
^IIRAM. 
Mrs. Weston Douglass died on Mon- 
day at East lliram, from the effects of 
«η injury received some weeks ago by 
Mng thrown from a carriage. She 
leaves a husband and three small chil- 
dren. 
Mr. (ieo. P. Merrltt went to Lynn 
Monday for a short vacation, his labors 
In the churches at Hiram and Sebago 
hfcvhit; been prolonged atid exhausting. 
Mr. ΛΙ01120 Bailey of BrowufMd was 
burleti in the Spring cemetery Monday. 
Mr. Priest. the new station agent at 
Bridgtoo .fuurtlon, has moved into the 
Silas Hall hou«e. 
It'· all **»r Iowa now and I'm a \htlin! 
What? The(>rip|<e' \\ ell who'· afraid of the 
«•ripiie when Hier have Adam*on'· Kotanlr 
Cough Hal-am In the hou«e. Take It and help t·· 
KM (lie (iripur out of town. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. IC1<TIN<<» MUX. KKlilrtTKA· 
SI CV IKLD. 
John«on W. < haplln l<> Rol»ln»on In-an, $ ¥<> 
HitTTOID. 
lieoixe II. Puller to Harriet fuller, I 
ÛOKWAT. 
Purler Seavey lu Mary E. Drew, >'*»> 
UICOU PLAJITATIOM. 
J. I.. Shatney to» alrln F. Fox, 173 
Krr·I Λ. Kltnt to time, £> 
Ρranci* T. Pennock to A K. Pennock et al. lu») 
riU·. 
Harriet M Ulett to llcnry Gary et al, I 
raar. 
Joalah liai) et alt InC. K. Knui et al, '*»< 
■uiwtr. 
Chas. Τ Γ our I» It L. Mel· lier, 1 
ICiroRD. 
Μ. Κ KIchanl*on to W. O. Rl< hard-.fr, 1 
J. Ρ Poland to name, 1 
WATKAToltb. 
Samuel II. Rumpu» to John Wyman, >-'·>' 
"»Λΐη«· Iυ Mine. I 
P. V lla*kell to Prank Hall, .'·*> 
Same to «âme, I 
W. W. WaU»o to Prank Hall, M 
$ Saved 
Make Capital ! 
$ Wanted 
Make low prices ! 
Call at 140 Main 
Street, Norway, Me., 
and see the two 
GOOD TRADES ! 
I have in second hand 
stoves 
One Wood Heater, 
One Wood Cook Stove. 
I will close out my common 
Skates at 25c. per pair. 
Only a few I*/». 
WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT. 
OXFORD, M—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the C«mntv «»f Ox 
fort, on the thlnl Tueadav of Jan Α. Π. K* 
t*anlel C. liiurlUn of IRVING A 
It Ε Α Ν KT At·, minor rhtMren an·! heir» of 
lten| W. IV·»», Inte of Itcth··!. In ·*Ι"Ι County 
having pn*«cnt*»l hi* account of guanllan*hlp ol 
•aid want· for allowance 
OltDrKKI'. that the «aid Guanllan give notlcr t.i 
all iier-wm* Interv-t»·.! br rau«lng a copy of lb'· 
nnler t.» lu* published thrw wnck· ««i-mwIvelT In 
UieOxfonl Ivmocrmt printed at South Pari·, 
that U»ev may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Pari·'lb «al·! Count v. on the thirl Tue· 
day of Peb. next, at nine of the rloek In the fore- 
noon, and «bow cau*e, If any they have, why 
the *ame *houM not be allowed 
UEO A WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest — 
Al.REET D. PARK, Register. 
OXFORD. M — At a four! of Probate held at 
Pari··, within and for the Count* of Oxfonl, on 
the thlnl Tur*.lay of J»n Α. t». I«w. 
On the |M-tltlon of Plltah Κ Bedell. iitnir 
of the rotate ..f C II A RLES Ψ. M \ RSTi »X. late 
of A rwlover. In «al-l County, deceased. prav 
lng for llcen*e to «ell an·! convev certain Real K· 
tale t>el<>ng!ng to «aid e-t < rll>ed In hi· 
petition on flle In the Probate office. 
OKI>rit£l·. That *ald jietltloiier rive notice lo 
all person* lntcrr»ted bv causing a ropy of tht* 
onler to he published three week» «mVesslvrly 
In the Oxfont rVmoerat. printe-l at Ho Pari·, that 
ther nay api>ear at a I'mliale Court to tie h«^l 
at Pari», on the thlnl Tue~tay of Pel», neit. M 
nine oVIoek In the forenoon, an>t »hnw r*uet\. If 
any ttiey hare, why the »ame »hottl<l not »· 
pitWL 
l»EO. A. WILSON, Ji**«. 
A true copy— attest — 
A LRKRT D. PARK. Re^anr 
just rusonnnKD : 
A I.arge Mtock of 
Harneises, Robes 
and Horte Bfankets ! 
Prteea l.«w. 
W. A. FrotlilsichAm, 
17 MARKET SQUARE. 
(>\K·»RI>. «» — At a Court Proltale hel·! al 
Pari·, wtthln an·! for tb* «'uuntv of Oxfonl, 
ou the thlnl Tuewlay of Jan., Α. Ι). 1Λ«. 
on the iM'tlllon of IVrle* It. Wtbon. ΑΊιπγ. of 
Lhe c*ub· of HKRMAN I» WILSON, late 
i>f \ViM>l»to<"k, In *al<! County of Oxfont, 
ilet«aae<l, praUng h>r tk-en«elo «ell an«l cuD*ey 
rcrlain Real K«Ute Ix-loniclnjc tonal'l estate an<t 
le-x rlUxt In his |>etltlon on die In the Probate 
office· 
< )ki>i:kki>. That the »ahl |ietltloner irlve notlee 
to λ!1 |κ·Γ»«ιη* lnten-te<l. by cauolng an abstract 
if hi» |<etlth>n. with thl· onler thereon, to tie 
iiubll»he>t three week* »ucec*«lvely In the Ox 
font lK-iuocrat, a new»pa|>er printe·! at Houtt! 
I'ari·, In »al<l County, that they may appear at · 
I'nilmle Court, to lie' heM at Pari·, on the th'.rt 
rue»tay of Kelt, next, at nine o'clock In the f'.re»· 
loon, an<l »how cause If any they have, wh;.-toa 
>amc ehou)<l uot (>e irranLe<t. 
UEORUE A. WILSON, Ju.^- 
A true copy—atte*t — 
A LRKRT D. PARK. ReoMrr. 
>.\KoKI>. — At a Court of Probata heb'. at 
Pari·, within an<l for the County Oxtonl 
on the thlnl Tuewlav of Jan. A. D. VSM. 
On (lie petition of Tb >in.x« S. Itridgaain, Ailnir. 
»f the c-tatc of AI.ON/.ON RK« <VR1>, lale of 
tuckileM, In «al<t County, ·!<.'<·»·».-«.·<. pravlng h«r 
Ice η ν u> tell an<l convey iterUùi real t-Mtatc 
■elonidng to <al<l entate an·I <l*«urUie<l ta h!» 
■etltlon on die In the pnibate o(I«Ht 
'KDKKKii, That the *abl |» tlttw«wr ictra notice 
ο all ueraoaa lnU-rv»te<l. by utatlar a copy 
if thl· onler to lie pubfahe·! three 
reeki. »ucce*»lvely In «ufont l»en> 
crat, a new»|>a}>er priMw·! at .South Part·, 
η -al· I County, that the ν atay appear at a Probate 
;ourt, to lie hebl at Paria, oa the thlnl Tuewtay 1 Feb. next, at ulne o'tkxk In the foreaooa, an<t 
howcauac If any Uey tove why the aaae should 
ot be granted. 
UEOJME A. WILSON, JimIm. 
A true copy atkniit :— 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
PAIN. 
KILLER 
THB GREAT 
Family Medicine of the Are. 
Taken Internally, It Cure» 
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sodden Cold* 
Cough·, &c., &C. 
Used Externally, It Caret 
Cut», Bruise·, Barns, Scald*, Sprains, 
Toothache, Fain in the Pace, Neu- 
ralgia, Rheumatism, Proeted Feet. 
Spring Hats ! 
My Spring· Styles in Hats are now in. 
Don't wear the old one, but get a now 
one that is up to date. 
I am now prepared for 
Custom Tailoring ! 
and will guarantee a good lit in every 
instance. Handsome lot of samples to 
select from. 
J. F. Plummer, 
BOOT», MHOKft, 4 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
50 Pairs of Blankets at 39c., 
Regular price ·">< )<·. 
60 Pairs of Blankets at 90c., 
Regular price 81.''·"». 
Our entire line of Blankets 
at a price that will sell them 
in the next few days. 
MERRI17 WELCH, NORWAY, MAINE, 
h h h 
A Happy New Year 
To the People of this Region ! 
who are fortunate enough to secure 
one of the many S|>ot Cash Bargains 
in suits, overcoats, ulsters, underwear 
and furnishings of all kinds for Men 
and Bovs. We shall offer at a 
* 
The Famous North Star Fur Coat at a 
sacrifice never before heard of. 
after JANUARY 1st, 1806, 
AT 
Norway Clothing House, 
ι' 
J. W. SWAN & CO., Props., 
,132 MAIN STKEET, NORWAY, MAINS. 
BLUE STORE ! 
Awfully Cheap ! That's what our prices are in our M irk 
Down Sale of 
Winter Clothing ! 
and if you want a Pur Coat, Ulster, Over Coat, Reefer, >uit 
ofClothee, Underwear, Over Shirt, Gloves, Mittens, Murtler, 
Pur Cap, you can have them at 
Wholesale Prices ! 
Don't forget our Custom Tailoring Department, if you 
want anything made to order, consult us, it will be for your 
interest. 
We Clean, Repair and Press Clothing. 
Agents for the best Dye House in Maine. 
BLUE STORE, Norway, . . . 
NOYES & ANDREWS, Props. 
Skates ! Skates ! 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OP 
LONG REACH SKATES ! 
Prices from 40 cents up. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEYS, 
Tkê Leading Hardware Dealer· of 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
ïht (Oxford Democrat 
Si >ΠΉ l'AMS. 
!HH ΓΗ FVRIîi |ΊΙ{*Γ UHK't 
« Hour» **»to7^WA- *. :MiO A. 
x. .m> For htftkml Jk., · W au·! 9 VI 
J »·,■«. f-r Uoftoa Ac.. » 17 a. *.. S U 
ν λ- arrtw ** f** {'Λ« Ff^ïri 
.- v m : t· *»'· 7 *) r * from Gorhaat, « J5 
; tu-s'a. *- 
,.ΚΛΝΟ TlttSlk «AltWAT. 
j, l »<Vr Nov Κ 1-(*">, train.·» <«ave South 
,, .njseert.e Ά au«t 1» U *· * 4 «> r 
;. ;«(.urA«..J»»ii47ioni. 
cancm. 
k > -ι <. mwmtwul chun h, E. J Π— 
·η -α:.·1»ν, {irvarhtnx *enrU*>*. » β 
S r. ».; sa Sciu-oi H*.. 
rt'llnjc TM«IW ev«»l«Mt. Chrt»· 
>. ,.Λχοτ meetlHK Sew efeelBK. 
V -ι tiurch, Rev. W.T. Chapman. Pa* 
»%. m.>rntn«r i»river wrtlni. s» *> A. 
*rvkv. l« 43 a. *., NiUb·*· School 
v « rthUiXM Meetl·*. β r- ·*» 
,·: 7 r. mr« 
v«xiin<.cUi· mHÊma, rrMay ***■>"« 
:uuvh Rev T. J. K*«ui"!*l!, P*j4»>r. 
Tvm-hiujt serrlf* H> «& A «.; ***>■ 
i> *.; prayer meetln* 7 00 P. M ; 
.,-tiujt Tamly ««««tag. 
STATU» MKSTCNM. 
t x \ M Regular uioeUi»# TueaOay rr«elo« 
r* full !!»«■»> η 
► V uut Mica UxIm, regular meet 
-»lav eveela* ut (* weak.—Aurora 
t.tln* *η«Γ Ihlnl Moa«Uy MHtac· 
iMUth 
Κ V m PlrMKt toMtth Lo>l>ce, ν ι». 
«ι aa*l fourth PtUtJ* of *>cà 
<>.! KclK.·*»' Hall. 
II Part· Grange. »e«>>a«l Nalurlay of 
Γ!.·· l.raagt **»»«■ 1» open for mk 
■«tarin iÉnM| 
,, -< : »οα fourth *«β·ι*τ· of 
t ή..,ι l*arl> Lo«lge, No. Hi ·*Ί* 
Μ λ e\entngln the ti Α R. Ha.*- 
W S Ktn:l»aU l\Mi No. MK Β*et· 
r befi rr full aoooa. la ti. A. K. 
* Κ ··.'■*!' Re ·>'ί Corp» mer»- βι>* Αβ·1 
ι·\ι·ηΐΓ|Γ» of wÉt'ti moolh, in t»· 
\ J m,1 Mc Al*llr itaji aw» 
¥ ri-Ukv tvetlap ot €Acb mo®in at 
κ *j> siuav Brook l"®·*··? "·■ V"· 
,ιι, \ K. Hi1. erstan.1 thirl We-tnewlay 
·-, t rach month. 
j· n, ! '.·*, No 31, every 
} ::!t » At MaMîoÏc HaU. 
M *1.1 Mr-i. w. H. « tx'k *1* at 
U. urn f >r !» h-* w^ W*. 
vtul mmlt··* »t the l>b»-kah 
1««-it Wt"dur«<Uy eveniai 30 
oVtck'k. 
Mirry b -hvn jail wile of lK>v«r, 
Mtliw, bn feM· lMfel| at I*. W. 
λ k<*r $· 
\ K.Iliunhton m-overed frotu 
.t- to t* out Hjfaiu tW 
«* *.«! the vwt 
M Lttiu < »x>k hrt< Uvn at Bfthvl 
^ ft *»*rU·- "f un-ttinjC* there. 
\ ι-' χ tit* xNo lieen there *>si9l- 
\ tu^elical work. 
! P. l ay lor of the Deeocrst 
i r««t«in i* takiuii a coiupuUorjr 
with relative- in W»iwville. 
■ of h«*r health. 
ι:, u il meeting of Mount Mii-a 
! χ A"»ocbtioo oeinrred last 
-ii\ ifteruoon, but au adj>»uruinent 
Λ. : (..r a vtvvk ν*Uhout doing any 
Mt->aic BuUdiujf A^ociatlon 
tiiη u.il uuwtitiK Tuwdiy. Λ 
: of l jht ivut was dee Wed. 
; \ til ers were elected : 
\ U «·ο, Ptr-i'lrnt. 
t .-.t'erkan t Γrt-*»urvr. 
\. t rt"i>rd of Κ u tu ford Falls was 
h l':tn- Friday. Mr. t'lilTord a 
Pari- t-o\ who \* m»w doinu a -ue- 
»-! iu a fruit, confectionery 
w« -u»re at th· young nietrt«{K»li!i. 
i- ou hi- w:tv froui lU><ton. wh«re 
1 !·« a to look ov< r the bicycle» 
». iMtu, and h^d placed an order 
t i,umtvr. 
]; \. Weber, tt:e arti-t. is to start 
in Κ ranch a:iil ttenn^u. j 
r. dv h-.·» a uuuilwr »>f student» 
ί lho»> who intend *tud\ii>fc 
ii..·» : h -tuJ ·· this Mooday even- 
j; \\L.:. ». »-».·- w ill be orgutii/ed. and 
·.;» .-to t'«H·»». etc. will be 
u. ide. Mr. W !.«-t a UAtiv· of lier- 
it;-., w u \ y education, and 
> t:\ODlyafewyear». 
it· -( u! : » teacher of bt»:h 
.1 
ί tu» w th twenty horses stopped 
\:. ll"U»e Monday uight of 
»nk. on their way froui Lewiston 
■y. w >ί-, l'hey were n«»iujf to 
hauliu^ f>»r Hearce vV I'Urt'ord. 
hor»« were i- handsome a lot as 
fteu seen. Hie j>roce»-H»n seetus to 
,t\·· received reinforcement s before 
j; <>ut of the village, a> residents in 
•rihern j<ortion report a *triug of 
a teams going by in the early 
-ι ug of I'ueadaj. 
ί lectmen give notice that thev 
·ίι· application of Sylvan Shurt- 
d five other-», lav out a town wav, 
^ : nir:g at the to* η way near the 
t >;r»*et school house ami ending 
the Hue b«'t««vo land owned by 
% ^hurtlet! and W. K. Cushm in. 
; will meet f«»r tli.it purpose at the 
ί l'runk Hotel, Feb. *th. at 1" a m. 
;« a portion of th*· mar k«tkM 
h the -eieitmen before declined to 
»■·. a- the laud owners ou the rest of 
ition expected land dam'ige. The 
• a H.-.ked for this time opens up 
good house lots, and the owner* 
\ λ Andrews »nd Sylva® ShurtleiT 
g.ve the laud damage. 
Λ ..ker had seven team* hauling ice to 
w house near the Norway branch 
i,l lsst week, with loading *"«1 uu* 
»dirg crews at the ends of the route. 
:.· tennis went by devious ways. For 
first two or three davs they came up 
krk Street and over Western Avenue. 
■'«.* this route was pretty well worn 
they weut down to the lower end of 
e mill-pond, and thence into the street 
y wajr th« y could get there. By keep- 
g two men shoveling snow into the 
d -ending the team* through the 
id yard aud anywhere elfe where 
h» \ could find a little snow, the iob 
r.ally done. Walker ha< put into 
; t.ree houees this winter about l<ui»» 
:> of ice. 
Π ν tell a story something like this: 
^•·:.α! commercial traveler, whose 
in South Taris, and who has 
ν passed the cigars as the result 
family event, was in a bustling 
y >u the uight the "1 IStf' com- 
; ,tved there, and, with a brother 
... r, occupied a seat in the bald- 
λΛ row. Before starting for the 
he had received attentions which 
h η decide that that was a pretty 
\ to stop in ; and as the final 
ntion. he was pre-euted with 
π:· l,»rge pittk carnation for his 
..while his brother drummer 
ν white oue. Our commercial 
1 >ved himself immensely until 
f the first act. when, at the 
: the s«.ene, the star actress 
λ:, the stage to the footlights, 
««ed a souvenir doll into his lap, 
K. ig, -Here, Terry, take this hoim· 
.'•νAnd the house applauded, 
"h· gti'ery god«, who had been "put 
th»· racket," shouted. And then 
gonial commercial friend under- 
i whit the pink carnation meant. 
\ ·ν\. h< re'» a »tate of affairs' It s a 
ν thing to be confronted by 
itu· and publicly threatened 
ι. »uit. V ou see, our friend. 
< «.< z· W tutrble worker and dealei 
«ι ϋ. m, bead 9toues, foot-stonei 
md granite work generally; 
kt low prices. South Paris, 
hiuks he's got a grievance 
·- -* the l)emocrat, for that the said 
did wantonly and knowingly 
-' h iM issu· of the date of Jauu 
-· h under the heading "Boru ar 
f which the said Wise solemnly 
t t hat he is uot the author; »nc 
f r, fielog au extremely m'Hieut man 
t»t wish to claim credit to whu l 
>t rightfully entitled nor furnisl 
*hU'h >hould rightfully be fur 
-!n d 1 \ -o me body else. The only rul< 
λ η to the Democrat in cases of ι 
•u ir character was that laid down bj 
Henry W. Grady of the Atlanti 
* tution, which paper had by mis 
» ( :'>l.»hed the death notice of a mai 
»Ιιι> ν* ». »;ill living and came to Mr 
*fridy much aggrieved, demanding 
tti 'tt in the nextl-sue of this piper 
vav* Grady: " It's a rule of -the pap·* 
■ ■ r to t ike back anvthing it has said 
tat I'll tell you what I will do, Γ1 
(>ut ><'U into th** birth uotices next weel 
i give you another chance !" \s thi 
rule wouldn't work lu this particul» 
ν the I>emocrat set ou foot an investi 
nation which clearly proves that this i 
a ».a*e of duplicity—not twins, hut 
case of duplicity of wisdom. Ther 
are two men in towu by the name ο 
Ueorge V\ ise, so we're twice as Wise a 
we were before the investigation ! 
Mr. and Mr*. Gt »rge Β. 11 11 born are 
in town again. 
Frank White was at home from 
Gorhaui over Sunday. 
The register of decN Is out wIM, a 
good-looking new sleigh. 
Constable W. R. Karris of Oxford was 
at South Paris Thursday. 
l'ho«t' ik'w sidewalk «now plows com* 
in haudy, aud do a good job. 
Station Vgent Adam* spends his >un- 
days with his family iu (.urbain. Χ. II. 
Fhe store of Richardson Jt Kenney 
will bf closed until Wcdnwiky uiuroin^. 
Re*. Mr. H tughton expect* to be able 
to occupy his pulpit next Sundav »s 
usual. 
On»· fa re to Bryant l*ond for l*omona 
(•range Tuesday, ginnl to return Wed- 
nesday. 
SherltT Porter of Rumford Falls made 
a short visit to this place on business 
Sa'^irday. 
A lot of ice went out of the river last 
«••ek-ou runners, not dowu the stream. 
Γ he teams wore busy, and a lot of it was 
moved. 
Since the snow came. Judge Deerlng 
come· down town on pleasant days in :» 
comfortable sled, pushed, as was the 
chair, by Mel Cumiuings. 
Walter Gray, principal of the Bridg- 
| ton High School, made a thing visit to 
his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. W. L. Cray, 
in >«»uth I'aris, Saturday. 
The members of Paris (irange at the 
meeting Saturday afternoon, presented 
I'a-t Master Henry l>. Hammoud and 
wife with a handsome clock. 
I'he electric snow plow makes a good 
foot path between the rails. To be sure 
i it isn't the safest place in the world to 
walk, but |>eople will take to it. 
The electric road people are getting 
just a bite of winter. Thev t»«>t «»nlv 
plow out the track, but level the bank·, 
leaving the street in good shape. 
\d vert bed letters in the South I'aris 
post office Feb. 3 : 
Mr*. I.. I'uniiain 
W.ll DuIIh 
Mr. Sanmci Vl.«r*u»>. 
J. F. r.uimuer is showing a tine line 
««f «ample* for custom clothing. You 
leave your measure w ith I'lumtner and 
the -ur. will be made in Xew York. 
The prices are very reasonable. 
General Secretary «.arland of the 
Portland ^ M. ( A. was in town one 
day l*.»t week. There is a |*>sMbility of 
a movement being inaugurated soon to 
organize a branch of this association 
here. 
!»«■ v. Mr. Towne occupied the pulpit at 
th«· Baptist church Sunday morning, and 
Mr. Kaiu»deil preached at the Congre- 
gational church, Mr. Iliugbton not 
ha\iii»c regained his strength sufficiently 
to feel ei|ual to a sermon. 
II. (ί. Brown. Κ··| of West Paris, was 
in the place Saturday. Mr. Brown is a 
tirele*» hustler for business and by hi· 
aid West Paris may yet recover her 
former prestige in the world of busi- 
ness activity. Certainly we all hoj>e so. 
A. « T. king and R. X. Hall have 
been rebuilding some of the fitting* in 
rh. «tore "f \. l>. Bolster & Co. Some 
of the pine b >ard* from Billings' mill 
that they u»ed for «helves were JI lnohe> 
wide—pretty good width for native pine. 
l»r. Samuel Ri<-hards is one of the 
most persUteot and successful adver- 
tisers in the county. I»r. Richards has 
been alvertising iu the mmocrat for 
forty year* and iu that time he sa\« he 
has paid the paper more than a thou- 
sand dollars. 
Wm. K. Kimball Post. G. A. R., aud 
i:· ief < ·.'! h.ivt iccepted an invitation 
fr.'in Harry Ru»t Post of Norway to 
attend camp tire next Wednesday. 
I»i:i:ier w il Ικ? served at 12 o'clock. 
Kxercises will be in the afterm>on. 
Meml»ers in this vicinity are requested 
to take the car at 11:13 o'clock. 
Hiram Risbee was sent fur in haste by 
a *pet-ial tue-^enger from Sumner Fri- 
day night. His father. Sylvester Bisbee. 
had fallen from a scaffolding to the barn 
floor and was insensible for some time. 
V tel-graui received by Mr. Blsbee's 
daughter, Mr*. W. A. Barrows, Satur- 
day motning. announced that he was out 
of "danger. 
Paris Ixnlge, F. λ A. M., chose the 
following officers at the annual meeting 
la«t Tuesday evening: 
VT.U W H Jenitc 
* W Xrthur Κ 
J W..VV Γ M..ru»».. 
«wwury, HuriUu \\uu>ll>urv. 
Treasurer. J. Κ Piummer. 
1» ( hartr- R-lwarl» 
J. I», t L. *iart>lnl 
C«n -..m* of »·, ι II A.C.T. 
Κΐιιχ. Κ. « Mi rnil. 
I re »«·■·-- ft ,»rUr Kua-I. C IVaU. W. 
* 
*larMrl. L. S. Βιαίηχ*- 
And here are some more: "There 
was a unu up iu tiorham who was the 
m >-t af>«ent-tniuded tuau that ever 
lived. He used to keep a pig in the 
baru cellar, and fed him through a spout 
from the floor above. One day he re- 
in irk< d to his wife: 'I've got to go 
down and see what ails thai pit;; he 
doesn't eat at all lately." ·Why. William 
B. Blank!'replied his wife. 'j«»u killed 
that pig three weeks ago.' Ί swan,' 
«aid he. *so I did. I'd forgotten all 
ibout it." Oue time a man came and 
paid hiiu some money while he was 
niuking. When he got the milking doue, 
be went to put the money away in a 
drawer. He opened the drawer and 
turned the whole pailful of milk into it." 
No, the j«erjwtrati>r of these mild diver- 
sions doesn't tielong to the club, and 
isn't eligible to full membership, but it 
is understotnl that he ha? put in an ap- 
plication to lie admitted as a gallery 
ί member. 
*· S 
m»» union meetings us vc tvumuut.u 
during th« past week with unabated 
interest .and much success. It «a» 
originally intruded to close the series 
with the meeting of Friday night, but so 
much interest m «s manifested that it was 
I decided to continue longer, and 
meet- 
ing» w»-re held »·η Saturday eveuing and 
Sunday afternoon and eveuing. and the 
! final me»!ing will be held this Monday 
eveuing. in the Baptist church, where 
the meeting» have beeu held for the past 
week. Throughout the series of meet- 
ings a very deep interest has prevailed 
and very tuauy have been led to accept 
•the Thristian life. Mr. Towne Is a 
■ipenker of unusual attractiveness—bis 
powers of description truly wonderful— 
very many having been helped to a 
! better understanding of the Scriptures 
[ by many <>t his touching word pictures. 
: It i- with deep re^r^t that the people of 
"v'Uth I'aris are called to say farewell to 
this earnest, faithful aud lovable mau of 
God aud his genial, musical associate 
Mr. <>oodwin. They will be followed by 
many prayers and siucere wishes for 
the 
divine ble»-ing to attend them always. 
An opportunity is given all. at these 
final meetiujt··, to make a farewell otl'er- 
ing for the beuefit of the work. Mr. 
low ne and Mr. (.oodwiu depeud upon 
contributi·'!!"* for a reasonable eompen- 
».tt: τι fur th' ir la*>or, and all are invited 
! to give according to their means. The 
; g w ·.» taken at the >unday evening 
meeting, but an opportuuity w ill bt 
given this evening for any who were 
not 
present af th»t time to contribute 
what- 
j ever they wis.1. 
Et.Μ HILL. 
A number are i|uite sick with colds. 
F. H. I>eCoster purchased four hen 
of cattle of lieorge Libby. 
Abbie < urtis fr<>m Norway spent la·: 
J Thursday at A. G. Dudley's. 
Mr. McAllister visited his sou, t'ory 
■ who is staying at Mr. Hazeltine's thi. 
winter. 
! Mrs. Frank Kastman came from Au 
t 
burn Wednesday and took Louisa fron 
Mr. Bennett's to Audover. 
An elderly lady here tells us that eh' 
went out two evenings list w«ek an 
1 read by moonlight without any riiitlculty 
The latest Heed story : Oue eveninj 
• Tom Heed was dining at a swell Wash 
! ington restaurant. A newspaper 
corre 
» s pondent desiring to see him on imp<>r..-in 
1 busir:>'<4. peered iuto the diniug roon 
fn.t did not recogni/e him. The land 
i lord went iu and brought Mr. Reed out 
4 wliereui*m the <cribe said : "I *aw yoi 
; in ther»· but mW'ook you for Presiden 
*, ( leveland." Keed, solemn as an 
owl 
f replied: "For heaven's sake never 
le 
» 11 ieveland know that, for he Is too Tail 
I of his beauty now." 
TUESDAY EVENING'S BANQUET. 
% tHHUt TIM Κ AT THR «iKAHl» TEUXK 
HOTEL.—UUW Til Κ Y FEASTE1» AM) 
TALK Kl» AM) SANG. 
The banquet at the Grand Trunk Hotel, 
complimentary to landlord Gee, was an 
as-ured succvs* front the «tart. All 
took an iutereet In it, and as the tlrnr 
came nearer, the interest increased, and 
every endeavor was put forth to make it 
a creditable affair to all concerned. 
The people began to gather early on 
the evening of the banquet, and by th* 
time the supper was announced, a good 
party had gathered in the pleasant par- 
lor and around the cheerful open lire In 
the office. 
The supper was a feast of good things, 
from tables tastefully arranged, and w*« 
enjoyed by about niuety-ftve in all, 
necessitating a third table to accommo- 
date the stragglers. 
During the waits and after the last 
table, songs were sung bv Mr. George 
A. Briggs and Mr. Goodwin, and by 
male quartette consisting of Meurs. 
Thayer. l>ennison. Briggs and Hall, and 
Mr. A. E. Morse gave twoof his Inimita- 
ble recitations. Theu, after all had as- 
sembled lu the office, brief remarks were 
made bv Judge Wilson, Judge II. C. 
l>avlaof Norway, Hon. Janes S. Wright, 
Mr. J. A. I.trnbe and Rev. \V. T. Chap- 
man. All spoke of the ueceeslty and the 
beneficial Influence of a good hotel in a 
village—a hotel which is clean, reputable, 
homelike; a hotel to which a roan may 
take his wife aud daughters without fear 
of erubarasslug situations; a hotel which 
is run without what some profess to 
consider a necessary violation of law; 
and all expressed their gratitude to Mr. 
Gee and their determination to give him 
their moral support in maintaining such 
a hotel. 
It was nearly midnight when the party 
broke up by singing Auld Lang Syne. 
Not all who were present placed their 
names upon the register. Those who 
did are as follows : 
II Ml Norway. 
D. C. Clark. 
* 
L. L. K. Merrlam. 
" 
E- F. Smith. 
** 
R \ Hull aul wile. Sotttk Part*. 
K. Willi·, 
i»*h> \ ΙΙΜ„·κ«. 
" 
< Β Γ·*..*-. 
" 
A. E. ShurtU'ff 
" 
I M >liurtleff 
W. 8. StwrMnl, .. 
" 
ticu W Col·,. Parts 
W V Porter an·! wife South Part» 
Γ. II '«klHtnir* wn«.l 
A. C. Joue· an·! wife 
S. P. Maxltn aii-1 daughter 
" 
H. W. Power» an<l w ife. " 
V I» ItoSter an l wife, .... 
W. L. Karrar anl wife. " 
C- L. Hurt, 
" 
James s. Wright ami wife. 
Ik». A W llnon, wife anJ «laughter, 
" 
J. K. Plummer an'l wife, ...— 
Λ W Walker an I wife. 
Chan-iler i.arlan·! an I wife Part·. 
II. P. Miilett AU'I wife. South Paris. 
ti. II Porter a·41 wife 
" 
A K. Μ··η*\ 
t»eo. It PuUlfer an·! la<ly 
Joseph A K.nner an<l wife. 
Mm. Λ M 
Mr*. I K. Eva·*,. 
II. V Porter aixl wlft. 
Κ C. Merrill an·! wife 
V V Haskell an.l la.|y, 
Κ \ ShurtlefT an«l la«ly 
II Ρ NuImii 
(i«o it. CnxkcU 
J. II Itean an.I wife 
J. A. Lain he, 
I*aat- Koun·!· anl wife, — 
(' A,Gray. 
W J. H heeler an'l wife, 
F. L. Mlllett an 1 wife 
J. I>. Harm-* anil wife 
Κ A.Tiiayer 
tira··»· Thaler 
Sir». H Κ CMML 
\V Τ Chapman, wife an·) 'laughter. 
STEPHEN RICHARDSON DEAD. 
mm ι -kkti ii <>κ Tin: iakkui ok a 
LSAOINO MH Til PARIS MKK« ΙΙΛΧΤ. 
"A good man gone." Stephen Klch- 
ardsou died S turday night, at the :.ge 
of >."» years. He was the founder of the 
hardware business conducted for man} 
years under the tirin name of S. Klchard- 
βοη Λ Go., uow Kichardson «V Kenney. 
Mr. Kichardson leaves a widow and one 
son, J. Perclval, of the tirm of Kichardson 
Λ Kenuey. The funeral will be at the 
house, at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Kichardson was born in Turner, 
•luly 24, lslO. His successful business 
career commenced as a tin peddler. In 
whit-h calling he traveled through 
Κ astern Maine, going as far east as 
Calais and Kastport. He married 
Lucinda Bonney of Turner and they 
raided up to manhood a family of three 
sone, two of whom have been killed by 
accident. The oldest son served iu the 
2X1 Maine Kegiment and was afterwards 
killed while constructing a government 
railroad for the use of the army at 
hattauooga. East Tennessee. The sec- 
ond son, Charles K.. was killed by acci- 
dent about one tear ago at Minneapolis, 
Minn., where he was engaged in busi- 
ness. leaving J. Percival, the only sur- 
vivor of the children. 
Stephen Kichardson sold his farm iu 
Turner and moved to South Paris about 
thirty years ago and bought out the tin- 
ware and stove business of Albert Bar- 
>er. who ju->t then had the California 
fever. Mr. Kichardson and his sons run 
this store about one year. It was lo- 
cated where Parlin's harness store Is now. 
He then bought the Stevens portable oven 
factory Nullding where the present busl- 
ue># of Kichard-on A Kenney Is located. 
Albert Barber returned from California 
In about two years and bought a half 
interest in the business, at which time a 
branch store was opened at Monmouth 
which was managed by Charles E. 
Kichardson. After the death of Mr. 
Barber. Mr. Kichardson gave up the 
business to his sons, C. Ε. «V J. P., who 
added departments of iron and steel and 
built up the largest hardware trade in the 
county. They couducted the business 
until Charles moved to Minneapolis 
when his iuterest was sold to Capt. 
Albion llersey. The present partuer, 
J. A. Kenney, bought Capt. Mersey's 
iutere»t. 
and respected citizen. During hie resi- 
dence in Turner he was several times 
elected a selectman of the town. He 
was for some fifteen years a trustee of 
the South Taris Savings Bank, and 
always active and helpful in the business 
enterprises of the place. 
THE FEBRUARY COURT. 
Supreme Judicial Court opens at the 
new court house Tuesday of next week, 
Judge Foster presiding. Things about 
the buildiDgs are mustly in readiness. 
'Hie following is the list of traverse 
jurors returned, only one being now 
lacking : 
.\<Mi*on J. Abl>ott, Parts. 
IlotU» Ι. AbboU, I'i'ton. 
Joxoh F IWiimiu. sutnuer. 
J. C. Killing*. Bethel. 
Sarnl. H.Colby, Denmark. 
Joseph Β Celé, l'art*. 
Α. Τ. Crooker, Norway. 
Tho*. Κ Day. Woo<Utock- 
All>ert Dunn. Canton. 
I.ot.'i W. Flint, Waterfonl. 
Rooweli F root Norway. 
William li. tii\en. Hebron. 
Seth Mines, Oxford. 
John M I.udden, Dixtield. 
Reuben S. Moullon, Hiram. 
Ricli&rd K. Norton, I'orter. 
M. W. l'aimer, Urrll. 
A. U. Pearson, Buck Held. 
\Vm. W. Perkins, Andover. 
H. C. PitllbiMok, Bethel. 
F. S. Koblneon. Peru. 
tieo. R. Rusaell, Hartford. 
Lewis A. Sawln, Albany. 
ti. T. Sliver, Rumfort. 
(ieorjte II. Walker, Fryeburg. 
F. ·>. Walker, Ruioford. 
Jock Darling, hunter, guide and gam* 
warden, has been found guilty of mis 
conduct in oftice by the Bangor Munici 
pal Court and sentenced to three monthi 
in the county jail. He appealed am 
gave bonds for his appearance at th< 
February term of the supreme court 
It is charged that Darling caught fou 
men illegally fishing through the ie< 
with set line* and accepted #20 fron 
them and did not proceed against them 
ι Such litt le episodes are the natural re 
suit of appointing a man game wardei 
who has the reputation of being an in 
corrigible poacher himself. It U on th 
1 thief-to-catch-a-thief principle, whid 
doesn't always work. 
I Louis Gemino, who attempted to kil 
another Italian in Portland eight month 
since, has been brought to th%t city fron 
Boston. The night of the affray he sue 
! ceeded in getting to Bangor by trail 
from Deering. Later he returned t< 
t Portland and hid with his friends. The; 
, devised a scheme for getting him out ο 
town and shipped him by boat in a bo: 
to a friend in Boston. His friend boi 
i rowed money to pay the freight. Th 
t person of whom he borrowed 
it learnei 
the object, and when he couldn't collec 
the loan, told the Boston police. Gemini 
, is now lo a box, and the 
state will prob 
ably pay the freight to Tbomastou. 
NORWAY. 
cnnou. 
CnlversalM Church, Re τ. Caroline K. Ange 11. 
Pwlur. Preaching »erTk« on Sunday, at 10:44 
A. *. ; Sahl>aUi School, II :45 r. *. 
Seroml Congregational Church, Rot. B. 8. 
Ki'ieout, Pa«tor. Preaching eerTlee Sunday. 
10 » a. V ; SabUth School, 11 *5 a. M. ; Soctal 
Meeting, 7 00 p. M.; regular weekly Preyer ■** 
Ing, Wcdnwdi; evealng ; 1 oung People * 
Meeting FrMav evening. 
Metho.ll*t Church, Rev. Γ. Gro*venor. Paalor. 
Preaching *erv lee. 10 » a. *.. Sabliath School, 
WDU Social Evening Meeting, 7 DO P. M.; 
prayer meeting. Tue*Uy evening, cla·· meet (ne, Frlilar evening. 
BapU«t Churrh. J. L. Harding. P«ftor. 
Preaching wrvlce, i «0 r. M; Sabbath School, 
JAM. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
*TAT»:l> Μκκτιχυβ. 
Γ. A A. M—Union R. A. C., So. ». a»*emble· 
Wodne<*lav Kvenlng. on or before full moon, at 
Masonic flail Regular meeting of Osfortl 
L<«lge, No. is In Masonic Hall, Monday Κτβη 
Ing on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R. 
AS. M., Friday evening, on ur after full moon. 
Norway Dlriilon, Sotw of Ti'miHîrinct, 10 Rycr 
sou Hall everr Saturday evening. 
1. o. <>. r.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow· 
Hall, every Taeeoay Evening. WlWley Encamp- 
ment, No. il, meet» In Odd Fellow* Hall, jecond 
and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
every Thurwlav Evening. U. R-, A. O. Noye· 
IM\l*lon,No. li, nee ta third >rf<lay of car h 
"α Α. Η.—Harry Ru*t Poet, No. 54, meet· In 
Ryeroou Hall on the thlnl Friday Kvenlng of 
each month. _ .. 
S of V.—Wellington Ilobb* Camp meet· the 
*<νοη·Ι an-l fourth Friday Evening» of each 
"Ϊν'κ. C MeeU la Grange Hall thhd Frllay 
evening in each month. 
r.au. C.—Meet· Uie 3d ami 4th Thursday 
evening* of each month In Kyeraon Hall. 
P. of II.—Norway Grange meet* aecood ami 
fourth Satunlav* of each month at Grange Hall 
Ν. K. O. P.—I.ake»l"le l/«wlge, No. 177, meet· In 
Uyer»on Hall, on the rtrwt an.I thirl H e< l ne·· la y 
evening· oi oa< h month. 
K. F. smith. K*Q., New Grange Block. I» the 
authorised local agent ami correspondent of the 
Democrat for Norway and favor· shown him wui 
be appreciated by the publisher·. 
Female minstrel* soon ! 
Tbad Cross, deputy sheriff. was in 
Gilead Thursday on business. 
Λ party of voting people went to 
Waterford Flat "to the dance Tuesday 
evening. 
11» rj>er'e Ferry Quartette will sing at 
the Congregational church Monday aud 
Tuesday evenings, Feb. 3d and 4th. 
M. S. Campbell, treasurer of the Maine 
Insane Asvlum, of Augusta, was In 
town Wednesday and Thursday. II»' 
stopped at the Heals House. 
(ir.tnd Scribe Fred W lMaisted of Au- 
gusta. visited I'nion Royal Arch Chap- 
ter, No. 30, Wednesday evening official- 
ly. Work on the K. A. Degree. After 
the work stipi>er was serv«*d In the hall, j 
Attendance unusually large. 
J. K. Chase, who lost hi* photographic 
studio a few days since by lire. Is re- 
building. 
A number of Norway citizens attend- 
ed the sup|**r at the 1'arU Hoose lue»- 
dav evening. .... 
A slight tire was discovered in the 
Oxford County Sh<H« Store Wednesday 
afternoon. It originated from a match 
throw η into the waste basket, probably. 
A desk, some papers, etc., and some of 
the woodwork about the windows were 
slightly burned. The damage will not 
exceed 810 or β1*>. Mr. Faunce, the 
manager, had stepped out of the »U»re 
for a few moment* at the time the blaze 
was discovered. It was easily extin- 
guished w ith a few palls of water. 
The grocery firm of Uatulin Λ Bicknell 
hs« been dissolved. J. U. Hamlin re- 
tire* from the tlnn which will hereafter 
be conducted by Everett 1" Bicknell. 
Mr. Hick ne 11 has hired Chas. S. Akers to 
clerk for hiui. Mr. Akers has had a 
long exjH'rience in the store and Is a 
very popular young man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.. Hathaway are 
visiting for a few days in Boston. 
lite ladles of the l'ulversalist society 
will serve supper at the vestry Toe«day 
evening. Following the supper will be 
! a iTomtnidf· Eicfllwt roublew u*u®l. 
I llotea Huntress, who for some time has 
been Confined to the house by sickness, 
Is again aeen on the street. He con- 
tinues very feeble however. 
Κ J. Mclirath, who for some mouths 
has been engaged in the dry and fancy 
goods business in the Howe Block, has 
•old out his sunk in trade and goue to 
New York. 
Some seven or eight pairs of heavy 
work horses were driven through the 
village Thursday by F. A. Eaatman. 
They will be taken to the Wild Klver 
Lumber Company'» operation·^ for 
work. They were" Bold by A. F. An- 
drews A Sons. 
The selectmen are settling all town 
accounts for the fiscal year ending Jan. 
31st. 
, 
W. K. Wheeler has gone to the Maine 
General Hospital again for treatment. 
It has now been some over a year since 
his injury. 
J. H. Hamlin, the retiring member of 
the firm of Hamlin Λ Bicknell. will go 
to Waterford where he w ill devote his 
attention to the lumber business. 
Charles I.. Hathaway has purchased 
11 1>. Smiths Intereet In the Twin Island 
property. 
The Frankle Carpenter Dramatic Com- 
pany will be at the Opera House for the 
week, commencing Feb. 3d. 
Mrs. J. A. Bolster la somewhat im- 
proved in health. She Is now able with 
assistance to walk al>out her room. 
Κdward C. Swett of Portland will 
lecture at the Opera House Friday even- 
ing Feb. 14th, on "Picturesque Maine, 
j He is spoken of as a most interesting 
lecturer. 
The new *ign at ιοβ .>oyes uru* biuic 
add* greatly to the general appearance 
of the establishment. 
Λ large number of new books have 
been added to the public library. The 
Norway Public Library has a larger 
collection of fir<t-clas* books than any 
other library in Oxford County. The 
people of Norway appreciate the fact 
and patronize it. 
J. F. Merrick, while walking ui> Main 
Street, nearly opposite the Elm Mouse, 
Friday afternoon, between one and two 
o'clock, fell to the sidewalk dead. A 
few moments before he had paid the tax 
collector some tax and complaiued of a 
severe pain in his stomach; he walked 
eight or ten rods and dropped dead. Me 
was seen by W. A. Kicknell and others 
to reel and fall. He was carried into S. 
Marriman A Co.'s store, but was proba- 
bly dead before any one reached him. 
Mr. Merrick lived at Noble's Corner, 
North Norway, and came to the village 
in the forenoon with hie daughter. Me 
was boru in IS*», August 1st. Me leaves 
several children. Mr. Merrick was a 
highly respected citizen. 
Fred A. I'orter of Humford. sheriff, 
was in town on basinese Friday aud 
Saturday. Me registered at thé Kim 
Mouse. 
The members of Mt. Mope ilebekah 
Lodge, No. 56, I. < >. 0. F., will entertain 
the members of Mt. Pleasant Kebekah 
Lodge, No. 30, of South Paris, at the 
lodge room on Cottage Street, Friday 
evening, Feb. 7th. After the work a 
supper will be served in the Masonic 
Lodge room. An excellent time expect- 
ed. 
Charles M. Adams has about a week's 
work with a crew of two or three men to 
complete his contract on the shoe factory. 
O. A. kueelaud, former proprietor of 
Heal's Motel, stopped at the hotel during 
the week several days. 
Orders have been received at the Kit- 
tery navy yard for the construction of 
one tweuty-eight foot steam cutter, one 
tweuty-eight foot cutter, two twenty-six 
foot cutters aud all the spars, blocks, 
fixtures and furniture for L. S. gunboats 
> numbers 11 and 12, now being built at 
the Bath iron Works. The order pro- 
vides for the expenditure of between 
j $30,000 and $*">0,000 and will give em- 
I ployment to quite a number of work· 
men. 
The Maine branch of the American 
Federation of Labor met in annual ses- 
sion in Auburu last week. One of the 
resolutions adopted criticises Inspector 
of Factories Cnalk for "flagrant defi- 
ciency" in his official duties. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected : 
Preniflent, F. Β. Hatch, Portland. 
Vlee-PrwitU'Di, C. K. Tinker, A ubnrn. 
•Secretary and Treasurer, T. M. O'Sell, Bidde- 
ford. 
The jury stayed out ail night in the libel 
suit of Ex-Deputy Sheriff Plummer 
against the Portland Express, and the 
final result was a disagreement. Con- 
( 
siderable attention was paid In the course 
of the trial to the prevalent manner of 
enforcing the prohibitory law in someoi 
our cities. 
J BUSINESS NOTES. 
! New line all "Linen Torchon Laces" 
[ for trimmings. C. W. Bowker & Co. 
* Elegant line of "Hamburg·" at C. ΨΓ. 
Bowker 4 Co.'s. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
Tbe town of Kden Is 100 years old and 
will celebrate, next summer. 
The textile mill at Fairfield will b< 
started op early In the spring. 
The New England Homestead pub- 
lishes the statistics to show that Main# 
Is the mo<t economically governed state 
in New England. Dur various capltol 
departments have been remarkably free 
from jobbery or buncombe, and ours hai 
been ''a government for tbe people/' 
Fire broke out Wednesday night in 
the big lumber plant of It. C. Plngree A 
Co. at Lewlston, and before it was under 
control Ave buildings were burned. It 
was the biggest tire in lewlston since 
the city hall burned. The loss is not 
far from 9100,000, with Inaurance of 
only a small part of that amount. 
Hose I)oHey of windham has been on 
trial for the murder of her infant child, 
in the Cumberland Superior Court. 
The trial opened Wednesday. It came 
to rather a sudden end, as Rose stated 
on the stand that her mother killed the 
Child, and Mrs. Doliey, on being pressed, 
confessed the deed. Bose was of cour?·· 
discharged. 
Manley I). Bean of Forks Plantation 
was at work sluicing log» at Johnson's 
Mountain for tbe Augusta Lumber Com- 
pany. He was at the bottom of the 
mountain and gave the order to the crew 
above to send a log in one direction 
while another employed ordered it in an- 
other. The h>g was sluiced and struck 
Bean, carrying him sonic distance. His 
leg and pelvis bone were broken, and hi? 
spine Injured. The Injury to his spine 
is thought to have turned his brain. 
There l* mon· Catarrh In Dit* section of th« 
country than all other disease* put together, 
and until the last few year» h i- »upiio«r<( to l< 
Insurable. For a great many yean· doctor* pix»· nounce<i It a local disease. ιιιιΊ prescribed k'x-al 
remette* an«l bj constantly falling to cure with 
local treatment,'pronounced It Incurable. VI 
fin* ha· proven catarrh to lie a constitutional 
dlaeaee, and therefore require» constitutional 
treatment, Hall'* Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by K. J. ( heney ,t < «·., Toledo, Ohio. In the only 
< on«tltutlonal cure on the maraet. It I· taken 
Internal'.? In do*«« fn>ui ten drop- to a teaspoon 
ful. It acta directly on the Mood anil mucous 
surface* of tbe ny*tem. They offer one hundred 
dollar* for any cam· It falls to cure. .Send for 
circular* and "testimonial*. Address, 
r. J. ClfKSKY Λ CO., Toledo, (I. 
•rfrSoId by t>rugg1st*. 75c, 
Try a can of llopkln»' Stearaed Ilomlny 
(Hailed Corn). It 1* delicious. Full i|t., 10c. 
BO»N. 
In Canton, Jan. V>, to the wife of C. A. Men 
dall, K*i|., a dauithU'r. 
In Canton, Jan. J!·, to the wife of Ο. M. Itlch 
arlson, a «on 
In Oxford, Jan. 2!·, to the wife of Herl«ert 
Dennen, a daughter fVerna Ignore. 
In Cpton, Jan. 23, to the wife of A. W. Jud 
kin*, a -on. 
In Ka*t Stoneliam, Jan. 1», to the wife of 
Kliuer Parker, a daughter. 
In Byron, Jan. IS to the wife of lluirh A. 
Smlthey a son 
In Ktimfont Kail», Jan. 22, to the wife of Pat 
rick Mcahan. a daughter. 
MARRIED 
In Norway, Jan. S3, by He v. Caroline F. An 
(jell, Ν. W. Qrren of OUdekl and Florence Κ 
AbN.tt of Norway. 
In We«t I'cru, Jan. 22, by .Samuel F Itoblnmm, 
Κ*,) Janii'i C. Aldtolt of Kninfori and Mary F 
I>orr of Pent. 
In Bethel, Jan. >, by (tor. F. K. Barton, t>an 
lei It. Sitearrln and llattlc T. Clark, U»th of 
itethcl. 
PIED. 
lu South l'arls, Feb. 1, Stephen Ulchardnon, 
aged tf years. 
In Brownileld. Jan. 23, Mr». Charle* l»ay. 
aged aliout ;!<> yearn 
In Buckileld. Jan. 30. Mr*. Ell/a Koounl. 
In Oxford, Jan. 29, Ml<s Abble Thomas 
In Ia>vc1I. Jan. »», Mr*, iceanann S. Martin, 
ag> I m year* 
In t^ovell. Jan. 31, Mr*. Lticln< la Paliuer. 
In Buckdeld, ,lan. £·, Bertha >haw, aired 9 
year». 
In Waterfonl, Jan. 27, Mrs C. M. Barton. 
In Bethel, Jan. 2s. Mrs Ba< bel A. Thoma*. 
aged year*.7 months and II day*. 
In I>enniark, Jan. 21, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. I'erley Kankln. 
In Itrownllel'l, Jan. 2Λ, Mod/.o Ilalloy, aged ΛΛ 
year*. 
lu Uuton, Jan. 2t, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. I. W. llragg. 
InNorwav.Jan D, Infant daughterof John ti. 
and Nettle fi. McKay, aged 7 m*k·, I day. 
In Itenmark, Jan '*). l.eorgv K. lu·.ι η 
In llebron, Jan 2*.·, Mr*. Aliuon Uncord. 
In illram, Jan. 27, Mi* Weston IHiuglai»-. 
KO It Κ A I.E. 
Oue express pung, practically new. 
WM C. ΙΛΕΑ V ITT, 
Norway, Maine. 
FOR KALK. 
Two cooking stove*, one for wood and one for 
coal. 
V. Κ. Γ A BUIS, 
Pari*, Maine. 
Civil and Criminal Bittinett. Offic·,313-12 
Telephone,, House, 313-2 
Open Day aud Night Ν 313-2 
Frederick L. Odlin, 
STATE DETECTIVE, 
LKWI8TOM, MAINK. 
"(lice Suite Α, ιMd Fellow· Block, Lisbon 
Street. Keeldencc 34 Howe Street 
SALE 
Black Dress Goods ! 
1 Lot Black Serge, all wool, 25c. 
1 Lot 46 inch India Twill, 45c. 
1 Lot 46 inch India Twill, 621-2c. 
1 Lot 48 inch India Twill, 80c. 
6. W. BOWKER ft GO. 
THE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
• »K PHILADELPHIA. 
Incorporated In 1794. Commenced Butinas 1794. 
George G. Crowell, President. Secretary, A. B. Earls. 
Capital paid up Id cash, $300,000. 
AS.«ETs DEC. 31. 1(M5. 
ileal Estate owned by tbe company, 
unincumbered, #.136,;<β5 3ί 
Ixmih- on bond anil mortgage, (drst 
Hens), on 
Stocke ami bond λ owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 1(8,490 n'I 
Ca*n In company's principal office 
and In bank and bande of man- 
age!* and agents, Τ·ί,.*ώΤ «ti 
Interest due and accrued, 3,011 VI 
Premium* In due course of collection, Μ,Μ.1 *ΰ 
Less rein*., reuts accrued, nalvages Ac., 30,476 4.1 
Aggregate of all the admitted asset* 
of Uie company at their actual 
value, J»"3?·*** 
LIAlilLITIK.S, DEC- 31, 1S85. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, « -'l.ir.cs 72 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks, 3«5,40β 3i 
AU otber demands against tbe com- 
pany, viz. : rommUslons, etc., St, 77? 0i 
Total amount of liabilltlee. except 
capital stock and net surplus. 4fio.1T'·' 1: 
Capital actually paid up In cash, 9SO.OOO 01 
Surplus beyond capital, 90,i23 7! 
Aggregate amount of Habilites in- 
cluding net surplus, $7.10.316 ft 
W. J. WHEELER, Axent, So. Paria, Me. 
Sleighs ! 
THAT MUST BE SOLD 
I dont want to keep tbe eleighe, an< 
I do want the money (or them. 
Call and look them over. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
South Paris, · Maiae 
OXFORD, as At a Court of Probate held a 
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of Jan. A. D. 18». 
On the petition of ANNIE W. HEALE 
Guardian of the estate of MARY Ε 
HKALD, of Love 11, In said county, ρ ray In 
tor license to eell and convey certain Real Eatat 
belonging to said estate and described in he 
petition on lis Is the Probate office. 
Okduki), That said petitioner give notice to a 
persona interested, by causing a copy of thl 
order to be published three weeks successive! 
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at So. Paris, ths 
they may appear at a Court of Probate to be bel 
at Parla, In said County, on the third Toe· 
ilay of Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the ion 
noon, and show cause. If aay they have, wh 
the same should not be rranted. 
GEOROf A. WILSON, Judge. 
kùm°°"1ÛS&t D. PAftK, 
jtilLEY 8H0E STORE 
When you buy Root?, Shoe#, Rubbers, Trunks or Valise*, alwayi 
remember that our stock is all new and correct style. Wo have n< 
old shopworn or out of style goods to show you. but sell you good 
clesu, new, stylish, flrst «juality, durable goods, for lower prices that 
others ask for old style goods. We can prove these statements. W< 
will prove it. We do prove it man ν times every day. If you want ι 
Trunk remember we sell them for 20 per cent less than other dealer* 
here In this town ask for the same quality. 
We are making repairing in all its branches a specialty. Call and 
see us. We will us»· you well. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store. 
Ε. N. SWETT, MANAGER. Ε. M. THOMAS, CLERK. 
107 MAZN MTRXIirr. 
Cloak Bargains 
Ladies' Jackets, "Balloon Sleeve," $5.00, now$2 95. 
Ladies' Jackets, Boucle Cloth, $10.00, now $6.00. 
(Ladies' Jackets, Chinchilla Cloth, $12.50, now $8.50. 
2(1 Children's Cloaks, aged 4, (>, 8, 10, 12, at 1-2 price. 
jLadiee' Long Cloaks, good cloth, old style, at $2.50. 
[Ladies' Long Cloaks, good cloth, old style, at $1.00. 
Nice All Wool Shawls, marked down. 
C. W. BOWKER & CO. 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castorla- 
froni 
real'» 
whci 
won 
- - A card - - 
|No chromos, silverware, furniture or l»ooks go forth 
our store under the guise of presents when they are in 
y paid for in extra profit on the goods bought. 
For Instance, 
ι you invest $10 in clothing we think you want $10 
h of goods, and not $0 worth of goods and a $1 premium. 
We Will Guarantee 
when you have purchased enough at our store to entitle 
ο a premium at other stores, you will have saved more 
the amount of the premium twice over. A dollar saved 
lollar earned. Hence by trading with in you can in- 
crease your earnings. 
We Have Always 
[goods for as small profit as any store can and meet its 
obiigations,—in fact lower than any store in Oxford County. 
all shrewd buyers will bear witness to. If we were to 
D. away premiums each year to the amount of $500 it 
wouijil mean just that amount more of expense, and we would 
to do as all the other stores that give away premiums 
tack on more profit and when you bought dothing you 
;i pay for the premium. 
Remember 
If you wish to pay for clothes and receive premiums go 
Rie other store. If you wish to pay for clothes and 
re clothes come to us. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
|>era House Block. Norway, Maine. 
that 
you 
than 
is α 
sold 
have 
do,— 
wou 
to so 
receil 
Ο 
Êreat Mark Down in Ladies' Kid Boots ! 
For the ileil 30 Day*. 
I-sdle*' Kid Mutton, former price £1.25, to close $2.00. 
I.adi··*' Kid Button, hind eewed, former price β·'*.J·"», to cloge #2.00. 
I,adle«' Kid Button, oj»era toe, former price $.'1.00, to close $2.50. 
Lulie<>' Kid Button, opera toe, former price #2.50. to close $J CM». 
ladies' (»oat top, Kid foxed Button, former price $2 2.*», to close $1.50. 
Indies' Kid Button, C. S. heel, Opera toe, former price $2 50, to cloae $2. 
Ijulies' Kid Button, Opera toe, former price $l."S, to close $1.2."». 
Indies' Kid Button, C. S., former price $1.50, to clone $1.25. 
icrcral lot* of child'· *boe« In the name proportion. We al»o have a tlmtola** 
line lu all yra<Usé of Men's, Boy*'an<l Youth» .Shoe*, Wool liooW, Overshoes an<l 
Robber*. 
W. À. Frothingham & Sons, 17 Market Sq·, So. Paris, Me. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla- 
HILDR1 
THEIR DISEASES. 
he title<·ί η l«»W puMNbrd tiy tb* mfnt 
n»t ol<1 tun·· tri^t mutxly-Trne'a Pi· 
Il Γ in riiair aud whu ti thi-y seo.l t rre 
p-qu«-st. Ν u mother ibûuld b· wUbout It. 
Dr. J. T. TBI ΚâCO., iikiri, le. 
Τlie t 
be has 
of I'm 
ed I he 
J A 
In «ύ·1 
Uw dirfccti» 
del «ted 
media* 
I'AK.VS Sarsaptrllla is not only the 
if Mt oi all remedie* for the Xerve·, Liver, 
Kidtuvs Stomach and Blood ; but if no 
'xM'.nVt you c<tn <jrt your money back. 
Thtjttame guarantee applies to DaNa'd 
1111·, I'ntigh Syrup and Piaster·. 
Forfsale by Amo· G. R«-an, Agent. 
ι 
kibscrilier hereby gives public notice that 
Ινηίι -Inly apjiointed by the Hon. Judge I 
late for the County of < ixford an ! assuni 
(ru-t of Administrator of the entate of 
hll·" K. in Tl.HINS, late of Lore», 
[rounty, deceased, by giving l>on<l at the : kl ; he therefore reouest* all («ermine 1ι>- 
^o tlieestate of said deceased to make lnt- 
pnim payment, an·! those who have any de- 
mand* thereon to exhibit the name to 
■Ian. 11, lrt«i. EDWIN 8. HUTCH INS. 
Τιικ 
that h'l 
able J 4 
ami 
the 
NEII 
In m1<I 
Uw <11 
Indel 
Immed 
deman 
Jan. 
subscriber hereby give· public notice 
ha* lieen iluly apj*>lnted by the Honor 
Ice of I'robate for the County of Oxford 
iumed the trust of Executor of I 
EMI Λ H D. ΚΑ UNCE, late of <>x ford, 
l ounty, deceased, by Riving bond an the 
nerte; lie tlierefore reouests all person» 
.1 to the estate of said deceaecd to make 
»tc payment, an<l those who have any 
ι41· thereon to exhibit the same to 
'1st. i«« EDWARD P. KAUNCE. 
THF 
she ha> 
of Pro 
e<l the! 
In said 
law <11 
•lebt«*t| 
lmme<. 
deuianfl 
Jan 
[subscriber hereby (fives public notice that 
been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
ate for the County of Oxford and assum 
trust of Executrix of the Estate ofl 
[AXEL W. K< Kit·, late of Canton, ■JC'ountv, deceased, by (riving bond as the 
ifcets; she therefore itsjuc.-tunll person* In- 
Ito the e.-tate of said deceased to make 
uUe payment, an<l those who have any 
j s thereon to exhibit the aame to 
Fl,lt»i. LAURA K. FOCiU. 
FULL LINE OF THE 
Celebrated W. L. Douglas Shoes 
All Styles and Prices. 
W. A. Frothingham & Sons, 
17 MARKET SQUARE. 
«.r. 
■ fully la «·* «last·. 
s m——. rtiM u4 *»!.· ι·»· 
«Ittuxi *rtUa| ta· kaa4t Taa 
■ask ib« bcoaa. taaeaeèla····* 
U« rw Brt*a>. ·*>Ι·Μ «Ufcw. 
and ek«r«ai ai»·* *· «**·· 
,ta|m.HHlM haa4»«r cksahf 
I.MN aaas. CkM* 
_ WHnnil IrtBlniinfM 
STATE OF MAINK. 
counFt or oiroRD, ··. 
Bojuu) or Covvtt Comumiomer·, ( 
December Session. 18W. \ 
To thelhelr· of J. N. Winelow, names and reel- 
denefcs unknown : ., 
are hereby notified that in the matter of 
Jtion of tne Rumford fall* A Range ley 
hallway Company for aaeeaament of dam 
the owners of land over which the rail- 
said company paaeea, in «aid County of 
aald petition lletngdated Mar ». 1*». a 
taring of the partiel had Oct. 19,1886, and 
(t of the Mme with the declaton of «aid 
You 
the. 
Lake· 
£53 
Oxfor 
Anal I 
arepo 
Board (οι 
this t 
have b 
dollatt) 
[of County Commlaeloner· bein* made at 
Ira of said Commissioner*' Court, /ou 
pen awarded the n· of one hundred 
aa damage· by you sustained tor land 
by said railroad company In the town of 
In aald County. 
Nolle· of Petition for Discharge. 
NTATE OF ΜΛΙΧΚ. 
[)XFoKI>, ho —Court of Insolvency. In 11κ<αμ 
of 1.1 V|m>U M ( <»\, Insolvent Uebtor. 
Ν «TICK Is hereby glven 
that a petition hao.oc 
this iind «lay of Jan., A. D. 1Λ*;. been ure 
«en ted to cald* Court for wild County, lij 
►aid I.lndor M. Cox, of Norway, In Ui< 
County of Oxfonl, praying that he mav 
ϋ« decreed a full «tWharge from all hit 
leliU, provable under the provUlons of Cha|>tei 
seveuty of the Statute» of Maine, and U|*>r 
•aid |N.-tltlon, It lit ordered hy euid Court 
that a bearing be h.vl ut>on thé name befoit 
•aid Court at Pari·* In eald County ol 
>\ford, on Wednesday, the lJtli day ol 
Κ<·1>., A. I). IK*'., at nine o'clock In the fore 
noon; ami that notice thereof lie published In Uu 
Dsfonl Democrat, a ncw-pa|»cr published In Mtl< 
County of Oxford, once a week for three «ucceo 
live week*, the last publication to 1*5 live >layi 
lie fore the day of hearing; anil that all crcdlton 
who have proved their itebte, and other per»oni 
Interested, may aiiuear at said place and tlini 
md show cause, If any they have, why a dis 
har^e should not be granted said debtor accord 
Ing to the prayer of hi* petition. 
Attest -ALBKBT U. 1ΆUK, Itertster 
of aald Court for aald County of Oxford. 
A Few.. 
.. Left.. 
.... Over 
NO. 4 
ODD FELLOWS' 
BLOCK. 
Pierce, the So. Par 
Jeweler, lia* a few choice 
poods left over from the 
Holiday Stock that will 
be closed out at a special 
reduction In prices. 
It's yonr opportunity 
to get a good thing at a 
low price. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
They.. 
... Musi 
Be Sold 
Notice sfAul|BM of his Apflifwl 
At Paris, in the County of Oxfonl and Sttl 
of Maine, the find day of Jan., 1806. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hi 
appointment as Assignee of the Insolvent estai 
of TOBTER KBMN18TON of Lovell, la th 
County of Oxford. Insolvent Debtor, who ha 
been dec la rati Insolvent upon his petition by tt 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Oxfon 
J. ALtiEBT STBARN8, Asripee. 
MsUm ef inrtgace sf his Avpttartawl 
At Parts. In the County of Oxford aa 
State of Maine, the Stud day of Jan., UK. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his a| 
polntment as assignee of the Insolvent estate < 
WESLEY H. G INN, ef Norway, la the Court 
of Oxford, laeohreat debtor, who has been liccla 
ed Insolvent upon Us pettttea br the Ceert of li 
*" "ioSilkV disks; αηι··μ. 
,ύ 
Carl Faellen, Director. NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY <>F MUSIC. 
Frank W. Hale, General Manager. 
Foud'IoI I'd), by l)r. Elwn Toer)ee. 
Franklin Square, lloetun, Htn., A liguât 1'Jtb, 1ι*β. 
THE I VERM * POND FIANO CO., Ifci-ton, Μίμη. 
Gentlemen—Corrn Iterating the cunvereatlon bel<l vtth you a few «lay* a#o, accept thl* 
aa 
a formal onler for twenty of your upright piano» fur u*c In our ln»tltutlon. to I* 
'lellvenwl without 
fall prevlou* to Septemlwr it h pro*. *tylei> to he the-ame a* the dfteen we pureha*e«l of your 
company la-t year. After many year»' experience we are fully convince! of the tl»op»u*hnei»» 
of 
the construction of the Iver* Λ Γυη«Ι l'Iano», luaurtn· remarkable durability together with 
beautiful tonal <jualHle·. 
Very truly your», 
F. W. HALE, General Manager. 
Thl· order makes it total of 1'Jl Ivcrs Λ lOnd I'lanos purchased by thl· 
Institution a* follow·: 
188*2, 50 piano·, 1 Stfy, 5 pianos, 
It#'· 1884, 5 pianos, lf>'JO, 72 pianos, 
1881», 15 piano*, 18!M, 15 piano··. 
w 1ν«·Γ, 2 piano*. lSiKi, 20 piano*. —fA 
1888, 7 piano». Total l'-»l piano·. 
A large and complete stock of these Celebrated I'lanos U on sale at the ware- 
room- of 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILLINUS BLOCK, 
Marliot Sc|u«rov ■ South Pari·, Mo. 
Send for Calnlottuc of Prirc». 
! PIANOS 
o 
Don't Disappoint 
A Wonderful Instrument. 
The Javal-Shiotz Ophthalmometer is the most posi- 
tivc of all objective tests of vision and now nsetl by all 
up-to-date oculists and opticians. I am using one in 
my practice. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
January 10, 1896. *OlTH PARIS, .WE. 
SPECIAL SALE ! 
1-2 Bale Lockwood Sheeting, M inch, δ l-2c. yd. 
1-2 " " " 40 
u β l-2c. " 
20 Pieces Stanley Β w 36 
" 5c. yd. 
20 " Perfection " oC 
" 4 l-2c. yd. 
10 " Brown Twilled Crash, He. yd. 
5 « "Fruit of the Loom," Cotton Bleaehed, 
8c. yd. 
5 Pieces Good Bleached Cotton, t> l-2c. yd. 
2 " 9-4 Bleached Lockwood Sheeting, 19c. yd. 
Wholes,tie Price» for 10 Days. 
C. W. Bowker & Co. 
Full Line of Poultry Foods. 
OY8TEB SHELL, 
CHAl'KKD BONE, 
BEEF 8CB.IP, 
FINE BONE HEAL, 
animal .heal, 
PROLIFIC 1IEN FOOD, 
SHEIIIDAN'S POH'DEH. 
Special Low Price on Bag Lots. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
In the next two months we 
wish to sell our entire stock of NORWAY 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In 
' 
order to do this we are going to uaiwc 
give our customers the benefit 
* * "inlNt· 
of a retail profit on the goods. 
Ladies should look at our Fine Dongola Button Boot I 
Price $1.75, former price $3.00. 
Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for 
F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk. fom,7fipT $1 ^ 1 You will find our prices are 
mbxt door το way down on our entire stock. 
Our stock of warm footwear 
Norway National Bank, is complete, both for Ladies 
and Gents. 
When you come to Norway now go to 
E. F. Bicknell's, . . . 
Succetteor to 
. . . HAMLIN & BICKNELL, 
And Boy Tour^^M^ 
Groceries, Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery and Sporting Goods 
and save money. Yours Respectfully, 
43 Main St, Norway. 
WJ WHÉELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
and 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
WATTKI». 
Sale»>i>cn ht represent tlx "\rw Premium Ca»t 
^v*v»r· Tbi« ι·ι»Β of ««rurtagmcMb ι**·!ο '< 
1*1 tu λ loi.u-l b» »Vt* awakr own hjuil» 
·ττγυ 
wfcvrr with woD'lerful »u«*»v 
KiH-nrvtV am who winl to make from 
S to 
«loiiar» i*r >lar, »lclre*« with «unψ 
Η r. PRAT. 
Irene rai M»wr for M aine, 
Eryel-ur* t. entre. Me. 
^Reats'thïcemÂrS 
COPYRIGHTS. 
ca* ι OBTAIM A r»TI*T» Pw I 
(meet an»w*r and «n hoeert of.mtti, 
wrtt# t· 
MI > S Λ CO.. «ho bar· bad ooart* eft» »r*r» 
tiptrmn a th* raient be«M* maonte» 
Uo* eutctli coeâeeettaJ A tl antlb««k ol la- 
faruuoo ix«nrLo< Patent· and bow to ok 
«Ma i&vaa wnt trr*. Al*c · -a<a.< vue of 
leal and »ο·η title wot fr»·. 
Fimu ttu· tb.-'iïU M ana A Co. nntrt 
■ρκιν -totiovin tb« o. irati·.' Aeertraa. 
sail 
tan· are twvua-bt » J» τ txrtor· the public »itb- 
gat cet to tbe titrtW Thi· M^tKliO par·*, 
fin »w>:> flutuii ulquratxi ha· or far the 
iarveat :rvu aii«« of an* «oent.ee * rt ibUm 
world, fel > T«ar. San. pi· copie· aent rre· 
«ν 4;a«S.;ue,ai«iii· ». .«ι·'<·«ί J* et* 
ΛΟΟΙΜ. J.l ceci*. fc*er? earner conta, η» t'MB 
ufai piat*a. id eotoe*. and pbotagrapO· of r<-w 
ti.'wn> « tb p-aoa. ena£> a* Vu ι.-r» to *b. » tbe 
lai»·· 'Imuu and now natrnti Addraaa 
Ml .NX A ou» S*w Τ ο a*. 3*1 
»οτ» in Bin »ueeet *T«nrv 
The Great»··! tBik a»»·· tnr t «·· 
folk·. ^ ha»» («·< t" "U*bt ·η«ι It 
KubtM-r Htauii··. » 
•It, -* Huiler». >. ilkr· > >'lliinrti» I 
T. at·. ►' »*» rte., tiial Hal*' 
FV t·. Fn w>>t>»i. u'%. and a heodr- 
• a««<4 arraiurta* il* a an ν 0. « Mr·.1 
ΙΐτΙηι au rai to ifw * art» .·, »i.tr· 
laiaHi.at. iw *-ί·!ι >*an-jw ar 
0·Ί*:.ι*. IV«u··,. a I TW «h»· a» 
\ ·>ρ'·ι·. 24 "hlk-rml Vaap· 
I « l'a·! Γ » Τ. I Ν 
»!th Î iff ν :·« I'k I"»1 
t'ajMrr TlMrt, 3» t* V· with» :.»>·· μ μ»γ» 
I S M Paprr Tahirt. »ct» Λ** ..· ih» aho*» |»*' 
'n a Nrat Bvl alll Sr anl pTlial! <>o ΓΜφΙοΙ 
Tttb J Ψ » ln»K.MA> ο 
Ha.i!!tii.rr. »Ι0 Γ. 5 A 
Α·>«ΠΙ·ΤΚΑΤυ· « * U.K. 
The foli· wIbx Krai Κ »iau- !<1οη*1η* to tbe 
r*tatr of 1».*τΜ Ν True, late of l'aria. 
Tb· Praiey Γ arm. <o all··!. -:tu*t«*i thre* 
ml a·· front SxOIi Part» Vllla^, J3t> acr*» inorv 
or .*·» an l rut» lu to <B ton* of hay. Tb· bulhl 
Lnjr·» are tn jrnnl on-iiti. n Th«· farm la wvll 
·αι>μί><1 with Un.·!» an<i tara xa lilnrn whhrk 
wi : h· *o. *tu tbe ·Ιμ U 'lr«tn<l. Th!» farm 
1.» in C r»t i"ia»« vt>·Uti. q an-i wILi !«· aokl M s 
;>ar*aln 
aT»o, 3t) a»·re· of Λη·1 known a» U»«- "SlotnH 
Lot." 
Aao. i'· arr·- ,.f 'λγ·.·\ kr -wt: a» th· ".I. Clark 
Loi," ali «Ituatr.: in th* Tv>wd of l'art». 
Apply lo SA ML. Α ΤΚΓΕ. Almr, 
AK Connmial M. 
Purtokl, Me. 
<>r. Hon ι» A. Wllaom. Jh>. Part». Me. 
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., 
or H VRTKi'kP. Ct»N\ 
txorperited η ?867. C »T«acad B^s >^ι 1187? 
Claras Β W*» '. *ς, P-w aent. 
Sr<-*îarj Ji~« U. T* -tor 
Hoairti * Cock. Asst. S«C'e<ary. 
Capital paid u]> In ra»b # .» .»· 
V>>m» I>Et .31. 1»·Λ 
Krai K-tat> "wn.-l hr the -xMii]vanT. 
u»ln< uœt*rv'. f k>4)t<« 
L. aa* on U>»<1 an.l murtrvf :ir*t 
tien» PQ.4M »J 
St«« k« ae>t U>n<l· <>wue<l by tbe rv iti 
(>an> mark·* vaiot. 1 Jt. ,IV> 1( 
I.uiD. η O'llatrrai-. ti.itt' i* 
ta»n tn roai(>aDy'* prln. I|>al .·«.· 
an.l la 'auk, 11".TBI 1· 
Intervt >lue an-l arrrtM^I. tXill 41 
Premium· In <iur cour»· of coiica-tlon, >κΌ11 
A*jrr> *str of al' th· a lautu-1 i-*t- 
of thr rompanr at lltr'.r a. tua. 
value. t 
LIABILITIES DEt ». 1«*Λ. 
Net amount -f υη(«1Ί U*w» an l 
claims, tlWi.JT 3: 
Am.'Unt re^a'.r»-! to vifeljr re Insure 
alt >ut»taii'llii_- H«k*. Λτί,.^1 i. 
\1) "tl>»r I. man 1· a«a2n«t tb« com 
(arv. v!j r»oiu:Union*, etc., tt,kKH 
T-u an-ount "f Ualilûtie·. except 
raplta »t-» k an net-uri'iu·, 
Capital »<-tuaIl.τ j ai'i ui ic<a«n. ·ν.ιΐ«>·ι 
Surpltw («Tod •-apltal, 5Li.·®» « 
\«cr*k-at«· amount -1 Uablllue·. In 
i*lu>lln* net surptui., i. 
« >sfonl 
WM J WIIKKLIK. South Pari». Maine. 
U Κ ΤΛΚΒ«·\, Eryeburt. Main· 
SoTIt c. 
Wher*«a» ai y wlf·. Annl<-e E. Iwktr. ha« ief 
my i*»i an l •«■ar·: wlUi.>ut.iu»t riu«e. ! (url>l<l al 
pemon- aartvriptf heron my account afu-r till 
IjUc. 
E\ Κ REIT Ε PECKER. 
North Pari», Me., Jan 27. ML 
litre's What 
She Say». 
I alw.»y< k»*ep it by in»». We 
tk.nk »i' can'ι kvt-p house without 
it 
Μγη. iiLLMAJ *»MITH. 
iHfC. ·». Bethel. Me. 
lur *«' )r«n thejr fcavr b««u thr 
b*M frirnd of nutnjr .* houwhold. 
Mir Ihrtu · μΙ»«* In «uur'· tu-ilay. 
Thr Tru* L. I'." Al»uud'« Hitter». 
1»C. 
fcinnaw :::::::: 
CARPETS. 
A few more good trade? 
eft. 
We shall close out the bal- 
ance of our fall stock at ex- 
tremely low prices. 
It will pay joii if 
in wait of a carpet 
to call. 
Chas. F. Ri 
98 M»tn St., 
Opposite P. 0. Norway, Maine 
Kpfl,BOStON vycaAiTo* 'Ù.Vteva 
~00 ,βφ« 
• >M of the new aad palatini .«tramer*, 
"Bay State" or "Portland' 
Will lear· frank In Wharf, Portland, ao<l Indli 
Wharf, Boeton, at ? P. ■- 'tally, Sunday 
Through tkkefc· caa be obtalaed at ail urlacl 
pal rallro··! «talion* ta the -Hate of Maine 
Stnwt can from I'nlon Pawenjrer Sutlon rui 
tu àtaanwr -lurk. 
J. Β. COT LB, J Γ L13COMB. 
MaMJv. tteeeral A«ent. 
ΟΛ. Ut. W«. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 «tu furateh DOOMS aa·! W1XDOW9 of My 
31m or 8»yM u reasonable prteae. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If ta want of aay klaU of Flalik tor laiUt or 
'utaMe work. Ma J ta τ oar oniere. Ptae La·» 
bar and Shlnglee oa haa«l Cheap tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Weak Saiaaar Ma'na. 
ADMIXUTHATOB*· HAI.K. 
The riourlB* aa·! t,rt«t Mill ami Store, at 
South Pari* Vtlbm* beiouicln* to the totale of 
DmM \. Γ rue, tela of South Pari·. 
ΤΜ» n-';i wa* occupied for many year· by the 
Part» IHourln* Ciaraaay an-1 by the late owner 
lu water (K>««r Include· the rljrht of (lowa*e of 
Kn ut't roatL The lam ara· thoroughly re- 
paired In IS. The uilll W ta *νκχ1 condition. 
It 
Ka« always <loae and la Mill >iolBf a <ool boal 
mm. Thl· âne property will I* *oM at a bar 
«r»!n For the right partie· thl· 1· a «plendld 
hanoe to utep lnu> · wall e«tab)tahed aa«l pay 
Id* buMaeea. Apply to 
». A. TKl'K, A'ltnr 
Cum mere lal St. 
PortUnd, Me. 
l)r, Hon C* A Wllwe, So. Part·, Me. 
«TATE or XAI.TE. 
o\n)Ri>, *» 
Court of County ComintMtoaer», December »e« 
•ton. A I> 1"CA. hekl at Part·, within ad·I 
for the «al t County of Otfonl. on the la»t 
Τικ-aday of IVceuiWr, A I» 1AA, twlng the 
thirty ΛγΜ lay of «ah I month. 
'I'llΚ County ommlaaloacr» for the County of 
4 ox fori. In the month of September, A D. 
lv«.\ vi provided by law. ma.tr a«-tua) laepectlon 
of the Couaty r\«a Γ» duly locate·! an.l opea 
for 
travel lying la unincorporated towt»hlp· aa·! 
tract» of land hereinafter mentioned In nald 
t ounty, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
con 
•tltloa· of *ald roa.i« »η·1 c-tlmatlng the amount 
no UH t.· put the tame In repair »·> a» to be 
«aft· 
and convenient for puldlc travel, an t It appear 
lug on -ai 1 inspection that «aid nal· werr 
not 
la c<"l repair an I not sat»· *n<l coavralent 
for 
purpose* >>f putdt· travel aad thai a 
tax 
«houhl be a.«*e«eed on «al l Lin·!» fur the r*|>alr 
of «al l roe·!» therein they <lo therefore on the 
thirty flr»t 'lay of 1 Veentbar, Α. I». liart, 
a-1 
I judge aa·! onler that the following -U'n· 
I* »> 
; χ··«*«1 and the «aine arr hereby a»«e««ed upon 
the following :ul< In unincorporated U>wu*hlp· 
vu ira. t- .·! Λ·' π Inaftrr mentioned, for the 
purpo»e <>f repairing the road- paudng through 
j them luring the year I*». to 
wit 
<x\ And.ver 
W nt Surplu·. for the purp·"* of 
" 
repairing that i«art at the County 
rxaai lea·I 
f tng from \η·!«·ver Corner t.> l'pton whkh 
II»·· In 
•aid '•urpiu· the »uu of rifty «<ne dollar· 
au l 
! twenty cent* t» uwmivI a· follow· 
* 
I Χ M 
Heary W. Dunn. part of Inune 
MM, ;»#;«# 
C. \ Andrew·. Koob 1er lot». luv lvw !·> 
Andn —«·.·<*! η H airr Power Ca>, 
Ualaaer of Towaahlp. ·η>*> ι» a> 
«51 χ 
Αη·Ι llenr* *t I>unaof A a· lover North sur 
piu* :· ap(»>lnt«>l Ajcent to *uperlntft»l the et 
I-r r. tit un· of Ute «ante ,-ν^οτΊ In* to 
Ww an<l U 
I nmiulre·) to rflvr tmn<l a» I ne law illrert·. 
<\V \ η i.'vrr 
North Surrlea. for the parpuae of 
rrpatriBk* much of the County way lea<l 
j ink· fn>m Λ a·!· ver C omer to l"j>ton a« lie· 
artthln 
ai'l 'urj'.-a·, an·! aW ·ο much of the 
Kiark 
ltn«>A r><a>l. «ο < aile·!, a· tie· within ^t!«l Sur 
plu*, the -urn of two hun ln»! one «lollar· 
ami 
I twenty »lt cent.· 1· a**e««r«t 
a· follow· 
* * 
m — M 
» : « « 
? Χ > Η 
Κ L Mort»n. h»me*k«·!. Ό I (du #1 itt 
l'rr>»lon Κ Au«Ua. hotne^tea·!. â«> 1.K 
! Il \ I ovrioy, h\>OM'Mea<1. >» ΛΆ) iS 
Heary W. l>unn, ol>l S. l.arae-1 
home-tea·!, 1(10 1.10 3 '« 
Hcnrv W l>unn. hon>r«tea<t. >«· an Tih 
\ tilnw ν -u :.<· y- Λ.' λ AM> ils 
t \ Rurgru, lot No 30, W MIS 
fharie· Ρ Itart ett ainl Henrv 
Abbott, lot» No· .t| A β, I* 9» S» 
1. ^mlth. tini^rr U*. !·*> 1Λ) it* 
■ I Ηη·»η John -uiall farm 
»Β·1 l«»t on 'itvfr BrvoA. a*> J«> IB 
1 PlUBinter. k«· At. 44. t"> Λ 4··. 4<t< J»' 5 .t.· 
Kumfonl KalU l'aper t o., lot· 
W, II. C. It, 4· ao'l Maniton 
k4. <Vb i'ti IK 
I Aa«bveeoagt» Water Power Co., 
rrmaln-ler of u>wn«hlp βχ<·τ(4 
I pttbllr lota, H< 4 44' :v J4 
«*•1 * 
Vn l Itl· h« rvt ■ onlere·! ttiat thr tat *-M-«ee· I 
a*a!ti-t An·;rvw Vbhott.C \ Hunre*·. t harle· Ρ 
Bartiett Λ llenrv Vt .«. «»eo. Κ smith. K. J 
Brown. Κ Pïummer an·! Kutr.fonI Kail» l'at>er 
Co u><retln*r with fTi.M of the ta\ of the V ixlro 
•rumln WaMr I'vwn *omi>anv amounting In 
alt to flu u, >* expen·!*·! uton BU· k Bnvk 
1 PMft, an<I Heary Κ Porter of Aadover 1· a ρ 
iH>tnte<! Vtfrnt tj etpen«l the same, an.l the 
Ivalanre of <«M tat amounting to ■«) I* ex 
(« n.ir.1 u(» tlK· n»l .ra llBjc fiiwn An<lover t.· 
I I'ptoa. an·! Henry W I»unn of AixU vrr North 
*>urplu> I· appointe·! A cent to etpea·! the «âme. 
an·! «al ! a,,*rnt· are re·;aire·! t·· jclve 1·»ο·Ι· a* the 
law ·!1γτΛ··. 
I vN Township Letu-r 
"i for the parpoee ol 
F pairing the Bia- k Bn>ok nal. ao calle I, 
îvtnif tn -.illI town«hlt>, an I alao the "Carry 
fto»l", «ο call*··!, which tie· In *a!·! L>wn*hlp. 
thr -um of two hun<lnM an«l flrty >lollani la a- 
I waae>! a· follow· 
! Union Water Power Co.. of 
ILrwl«ton. 
'lam, lot an<t bulU 
.·#■··♦< 
Κ ·» C'oa A Co remalB'ler of 
•al l towii«btp et<-ept public 
lot», Itfw T50II 15»' »» 
lûiu» 
Aul Henry Κ Porter of An-lover la appoint 
e-1 A^ent to e\peti·!the «ante an-1 t· re<julre>l tu 
*!ve ooO«t aa the >aw llm tn. 
Λ vN ·*< » .-j'".i· f if· purj--«r of repairing 
t t n· mui t. of t;ie Couaty roa*l lea· I in. from 
I λ a·lover to I i>4ua a* hm ta eahl surplua, Um 
•um ofthlrtv uve -loljxr» !» a-«e·»e·! ». follow· 
u|«>n ttie entire tr»< t, suppot-ol to omtaln nine 
··.·»:! ; m- re.I a. τ-, ex u«l»e el 
pu;·Ι1· t·. an I '.wtir·' by Κ 
> Coe of Bangor. 
t;>e of thirty live 1·· .ar·. an·I Bennetl 
Mone of l |·ΐι>η ι- appointe·! V*ent to exi*n I 
the «ame an-1 U re>,ulre·! to glve Ik>u1 a· the ia« 
! 'llrert· 
<xN Fryeburg C< a>leeiy Graat, 
for thepurpoae 
I of rvi>alrtBi£ the only County roa.1 therein, 
t:.·■ .·· f tw«-nn thr»·*· lu iar-an·! thirty right 
cent» 1» λ«··"*Ί a· follow· 
* > Η 
Leforv-t ι ·ηη ir, let J, R. 7, Λ 
► 1 -'of « Κ I. ο » 75ι» » 2 71 
Albion Βι-·»η. W I i of 4, R 1, 
Λ > f I » "f 5. U 7. low ·«> i ν 
Μ Κ Chan· 11er, * Κ. 1 t of 5, 
Κ 7. A " V\ ι J of 7, A 1 J of 
V Κ part of lot 7, Κ ·>, luit Su. 1 «t 
J<>-lah Connor, loi» 6, 7 Λ % 
! Κ 1. 3UU 11ου 3 ·* 
! t Urk * f. I want». lot» 7, » Α », 
R. i. anl lofa· 7 A ». R. 4. 5» 3w> 1 Ot 
A ■> Ktan. ot 4. R h, A -i, R. 7, 
! A i. R- 7. W 11» X 
EU Pearly ami H. IV Whr^l 
er. k»u 1. i, A S, R. ». w· j>» ] m 
W ni. c. Itwipiuan. V ^ 1 4 of 
lot R 7, u ITS βί 
George «.<»»ienow. t R «, 1.·· Km. », I Ralp! W B» »n. ,( t- .· λ t, R. ν ι· 
OriaadoJ irow, U1.H7, jd m ι.< 
, D. A. farwell, S. W. 1 4L R. «, 25 M 
If 
Frank Karwell estate, S W. 1 4 
1. Κ t. i5 JO l. 
1 Samuel W. Potter, S. Ε. 1 4 I, 
I _Λ ». » η * MlUlam H Merr>>w, Ν. Ε. 14 1. 
R *. 25 30 1î 
John W Bennett. N. W. M 4. 
*· "t β Ιου Jt 
A s Beau, lot 4. R », S. 50 1. 
I>an.«1 K. Mille. N. 12 tofa» 4 A 
3. Κ 5. low l! 
\ .. .-l.-W -»t: ·■«., w l land», ί» IV. ν 
Harry Slllr#, hunctlcail, loi. l>n*> jn 
Mr». C. L Abbott. part lot 1, 
Κ *· 15 JOu 7ï 
Mr» t. Γ Brown, part lot 1, 
Κ *. » 100 M 
* et· !ier 1 Bean. part lot 1, R 4, 10 3D l« 
i 1>. i». Bennett, part unadow lot. 5 3o κ 
R. *0*· F. CrvMM, M 5, R. ·>. 1«U 100 > 
#23 Jt 
, 
And Allison Brown of rryebuig A.-ademv 
<>rai.t 1- Appointe·! Agent to niiperlnteml the e* 
I i<en liturv jf tbe <tnr an·! I» required to *1vt 
bo «Kl a» the law lirecii 
Λ kS Riley Plantation for the purpose of repair 
ν / tngthe run·! in «aid Plantation running ul 
to Win Uornian ·, U*· »utn of seTentv il* 
:· ar- an-l eighty rent» to a»·*»;**! at- follow» 
BUiK tiarl A Twiu helICo Ber 
tin. Ν H Win Mvv>u lota,β, 
7.8, A «. R. 1, KO) tJOuu # >. m 
Saroe owner*. Ixtiam-e of Town 
ship .training Into Amiroaeog 
gin river uorth of Brrlis 
Falto, Ν U.. 252» Su*. 15 Ot 
Rum for. 1 Kails Paper Co., one 
utflii l-le<t half, lofa* 1, 2, S, 4, 
A V R- 1. ®B 12So S 7! 
George Bumhaui, k< I, k. 15. AA> AW Hi 
Heir» of Robert Eolea, 14 lot », 
R. W, 10U 50 U 
Urrenleaf Etuerr, bonie*tc»d, 300 <W» 1Λ 
E»t of AloOioFtAeM. <to.. «00 1000 1« 
W llihm U'.nuB, do., iW 330 1 U( 
Stltlinan > Llttlehale, <lo.. 575 luuO 4 01 
Frederick Uorman, W. 1 i loi 2, 
R >, 100 150 ii 
Eat. of Joaeph Llttlehale, boine 
.*u-a<l 40 jud <κ 
W i.liam c. Chapman. lotl.R.15, aou Aw Λ 
Eat. W. W. Hawa, lot 3, R. », A» SU Λ 
An<lroacoggln Water Power Co., 
E. A. Verrill farm. 140 400 1 S 
A mlruacoggla Waier Power Co., 
bal. of township except pub 
ttc lofa». 1»1Λ ΙΛΟΟ W OC 
fît* 
Ami StiUman N. Lltliehak of RUev l'iantatloc 
Ν appoint**· 1 Agent to -uperintead un· expewll 
lure of *al<l tu ami to required to glw bond an 
the law <Urecfa>. 
Ami H to hereby ordered that «akl asaeeamenl 
be publtohed m the law require·». 
W W W HITM ARSH, Count ν Comr1» 
J. F. STEARNS, J o/the 
(,£· ». W. R1DLON, ) County of Oxford. 
A true copy—AtMat 
Charles r. whitman, ctefc. 
Ko. 757.—It Md le. 
A little boaaing thine aiu I, 
Trt Bfter on the win»:. 
Without n« you eoald u. ter bay 
A bright or brilliant thing. 
In all your boum, nil*» or d«td. 
Yet never once within jroor head. 
K«. 7ΛΑ. Xaaatotwd Oitii» 
I «ni a w ord of eight letters. 
8, β, ? U U> steal. 
7, 8, 8. & Is nu animal. 
1, 2. 5 U enmity. 
1. β, 8 U grief. 
4, 5, 8, 1 1* to pull along. 
Mr whole b a pier* of furniture. 
So. 759. Chaage*. 
To one-third of X add 1; the result t« 
allied to music. 
Change the head; nvult, part of the 
body, Change agaiti; result, a geometric 
form. Change again; result, a division of 
the globe. Change again; result. "with- 
out company 
" Change again, rveult. 
"nothing." Change again; renult, "fin- 
WhxI. 
Xo. 76Q.—Coat— ltd Cora. 
Example: Find a grain of com In th« 
nam*· of a famous French author. Answer. 
Corn-el He. 
1. Find one In the name of one of 
Shakesjleare's heroine*. 
8. Kind one In a musical instrument 
3 Kind one In ne fruit of an oak. 
4 Find one in an English poet's pen 
name. 
5. Find one in a retired place. 
Λ. Find one In an emblem of abundance 
7. Find one in an architectural projec- 
tion 
Y> 
Xo, 761. Heheaded Word·. 
1. 1 am a county. Behead me. and I 
m«*»n to bortow; again,I am anger, again, 
I m»*» η concerning. again, 1 am a vowel. 
J 1 am a box lie h end me. and 1 am n 
tax. again. 1 am the piwrt tense of a verb 
you cannot do without; again. I am a pro 
ttoun In French; again, I am a vowel. 
8 I am a \erjr useful article of furnl 
turr. Hehead me, nnd I am part of th*· 
head. again. 1 atn η necessity of life. 
Xo. 7et. Λ ii«f mui·. 
IUivs naine·: 1 Grand lie 8. Nailed. 
8 See' a cut 4. A* mule. 5. 1 wend 
β. H«<1 bran 7. lut l»ar 8 That mew 
9. lurches 10. Kice. 
Xo. Tej. A l*ro*erb WIm*L 
Lu Ο 
4 I £ £ 
y% .#A 
^/WllO5· 
In thl* eir» l« many letter* »rv *e»-n. 
An.l yon may w>r»«lvr what they <«*n m<as 
Èelei-t >«·. *kip tvro, mhI bo on around— 
la thi* siuipl· way a proverb U found 
Xo. 764. (««ngrapho al Acroetlc. 
A large l«.!.»nd in the Wi«1 Indies form 
erly belonging to >j«in. but now In pos 
MMl<>n of the Knglinh. It Is very beautiful 
and noted for the numU-r of its rivers. It 
alaound» aW> in native fruits atid valuaM· 
tlmbt r 
1. Λ «roup of inlands forming an im 
portant em; tv to the northeast of China 
8 A t*»vvn in Berkshire on th*· Thann* 
Denr Oxford also .·* t<>«n In Maryland. 
3 A channel off the eastern mast ot 
Africa between a large island and the con 
tin* nt. 
•4 Λ lof ^ ehaln of mountain* in Soutl 
Atih'ii <■· Maining many volcano**. 
ft A lar^e river In the south of Asia 
fr> iv ν ,.ΙιΊι .ι gnat country takes Its name. 
Λ Λ wn m one<4 the ««*At« rn count let 
of Krir!;u»d. 
7 Ti e name of the group of islands t< 
win· h tin siihjwt of this acr«»>tic belong* 
Xo. -0Λ.-Α I ted of n»«ra 
1. A bird and a j*rt of it. 
8 A bird and part of a riding outfit. 
8. I'art of the 1**1 y and four fifth* of It» 
value 
4. A small animal and an article o> 
dress 
5 A dual |>art of the human fan· 
β. Kxultation" and a slang term fot 
profanity 
7. A man's n*ni« and something U 
write with 
8. An Knglish set* and a musical instru 
ment 
tf. 
" Fns.li and pure" and a spring vege 
table 
10. An animal and "an unfortunat4 
Map. 
" 
Who I· II? 
Wh» U it put» nie In my 1**1 
And tucks thv «x>Tvnt round my hnetll 
Mr mother. 
Who 1» it m&kiK nr get a ο ,ngh 
By kicking «II thou»· oorem off? 
My brother. 
Key tu the Puulfr. 
No. 74s.— Double Acrwtic: 1. Harpy, 
β. Emma. 3. Hear. 4. Hum. 6. Indigo, 
β. Nassau. 7 Gh»«t. Κ Sash. Initial»· 
Herring* Finals: Yarmouth. 
No. 74tf.— Hidden Things: Shak^jw-aiv, 
npiar. pear. ear. 
No. 75o—Illustrated Rebuses: !. Win 
t'riuk cattle require·, μη<»[ care. 2 I«aboi 
orvmaiw in ail undertakings. 3 Th« 
honest ffirmer ftvtrs not the |M-nitentiary 
nor U overtaken by Intemperance 
Ν Tit.—Word Chang*·».: I Sad. l>ad, 
hay, buy. joy. -· Word, wood, rood, rook, 
book. 3. Man. tan, ton, toy, boy. 4. Turf, 
surf, suiv. sin·, Are. 
No. 7&3. — Backward and Forward: 1. 
Revel. 3. S|iouL 3 TuUt 4. Garb. 5 
I)mb. rt Golf. 7 Live. 8. Slap, β 
Ward. 10. Star. 
No. 733.—Three Squares: 
C Α Κ Τ MOTET JUKI 
ASIA OLIVE U H A L 
RILL TIBIA Ν A 1 1. 
TALE EVICT ELL ? 
TEATS 
No. 754 —A Geographical Word Puzzle 
Windermere. 
No. 75A —Anagram»: 1. Alciblade*. 31 
Ameritfo Vespucci. 3. Hernando Ccrtez 
4. George Washington, δ. Simon Bolivar. 
6. William Ε wart Gladstone. 
No. 75Λ. — BehcadmenU·: 1. R-evoluUon. 
i. G-aep. 3. Z one. 4. Η-arbor. &. F rigid. 
Blood and nerve# are very closely re- 
lated. Keep the blood rich, pure end 
healthy with Hood*- Sarsaparilla and 
you will have no trouble from nervou·- 
Teaeher—Tommy. would you My that 
a man lie# easy, or Ilea easily ?" Tommy 
—It depends on the man. 
Whoi Baby was sick, we g**e her Oastorla. 
Whea she was a Child, she cried for Chstori^ 
When she became XI·, she clung to Castoria, 
Whea she had Children, she gave them Caslorla. 
Then you have a new cook?" chirped 
the caller. "So glad (or you ! What 
does she excel in making ?" 
And the old man. who wu in the next 
room, ostensibly reading, bat allowiug 
nothing to get bv, promptly yelled : 
"Mistakes !" 
Which really was the best answer 
that could have been made. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the use of Shiloh's Core. This great 
cough care is the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Shartleff, South Paris. 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
PUls do not cure Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea give· perfect regularity of the 
bowels—Sold by F. ▲. Shartleff, South 
Pari·. 
HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN. 
ComnonlteM on topic· of latoK to the Udk* 
U «ollcttod. A (Idre*. Editor HoaDUMM' 
Coumn, Oiforvl DtaoetM. Parla, Maine. 
A PLEASING QAME. 
I joined in a game the other evening 
with a Jolly part}* of young people which 
seems to me a capital amusement for 
everybody from grandfather down. It la 
called "Ôbservatïon." 
One of the ladles came into the room 
with a good-sized tray, which the placed 
in the middle of a large, round table. On 
the tray wait a collection of objects hid- 
den by a napkin. We knew that some- 
thing was under the napkin, because it 
was pushed up into little hillocks and 
depresited into little valleys. 
We all sat around, each armed with a 
ptM0 and a -heet of paper. At a given 
signal she remove the napkin and ex- 
posed, the contents of the tray to view 
while she couuted ten. Then she hid 
the (ray agalu with the napkin. 
While she counted ten we were strug- 
gling to get into our minds «liât was on 
the tray, and «lien the napkin was re- 
placed we wrote dowu on the paper what 
we had observed. 
* 
These fifteen objects were on the tray : 
A toy fan, a cracker, a ball of (loss, a 
pair of scissors, a button-hook, a little 
bottle of brown stuff (smelling-salts, we 
learned afterward) with a red cord, a 
Japanese lamp-mar, a inarsbmallow, h 
nail-brush, a vinaigrette with tea-leaves 
It) It, a Japanese box. a pen-wi|>er, a ball 
of brown worsted, a thimble, a little 
match-safe. Some of us caught only two 
or three of the objects, and the winner 
managed to observe only the first «even. 
"Observation" is not only amusing, 
but It Is good training for the eje. Kotv 
ert Houdin, the famous magician, train- 
ed bis son in some such way as this, so 
that he could pass rapidly througti a 
γ*μ m. and afterward accurately describe 
the furniture, pictures and bric-a-brac 
which it contained.— Christian I nion. 
DON'TS FOR THE SICK ROOM. 
l>on*t be hurried and bustling and 
fussy about the patient. 
l»on't apj>ear anxious, however great 
ni»v be your anxiety. 
Oon't let stale flowers remain in the 
sick room. 
l»on't allow an accumulation of med- 
icine bottles in wight of the patient. 
I>on't jar the bed by lifting or sitting 
upon it. This is always unpleasant to 
one 111 and nervous. 
Ikrn't be unmindful of yourself If you 
are In the responsible position of nurse. 
To do faithful work you moat have 
proj*»r food and stated hour* of rest. 
!>on"t forget that kiudne·- and tender- 
inns «re needful to successful nursing. 
Human nature longs to he soothed and 
comforted on all occasions when it U out 
of tune. 
I>on't throw coal upon the tire. Place 
it in brown paper bags and lay them 
j upon the fire, thus avoiding the noise, 
w hi* h is shocking to the sick and sen«i- 
'λ·. 
Oon't neglect during the day to attend 
to necessaries for the night in the way 
of nourishment and drink ; that the rest 
of the patient and family may not he 
disturbed. 
Iton't light a sick room at night by 
means of a gas jet or lamp burning low ; 
i nothing impoverishes the air sooner, 
j I'm sperm candle*, or tapers w hich burn 
in sperm oil. 
TO KEEP THE HANDS SOFT. 
Λ little ammonia or borax in the water, 
just lukewarm, will keep the skin clean 
and soft. Λ little oatmeal mixed with 
the water will whiten the hands. 
Many people use glycerine on their 
hands when thev go to bed, wearing 
gloves to keep the bedding from being 
J soiled: but glycerine makes some skins 
I harsh and red. Such people should rub 
their hands with dry oatmeal, and wear 
gloves In bed. 
The best preparation for the hitnd* at 
night is white of egg, with a grain of 
I alum dissolved in it. 
"Roman toilet paste" is merely white 
of egg, barley, flour and honey. 
It is said that it was used by the Rom- 
ans in olden times. Anyway, it is a flrst- 
j rate thing ; but it is mean, sticky stuff to 
use, and does not do the work any better 
than oatmeal. The roughest and hardest 
hands can be made soft and white in a 
j month's time by doctoring them a little 
at bedtime. 
I.emon will remove stains from the 
hands. Manicures use acids in the shop, 
but the lemon is «juite as good, and isn't 
,poisonous. while the acids are. ^ ou 
! should have a nail-brush, of course.— 
Farm and Field. 
DAINTY BELONGINGS. 
A bureau drawer Day l>e made very 
dainty with the exj>enditure of a little 
time and money. I'ut to tit the bottom 
{of the drawer any thin material and 
; sheets of wadding. Sprinkle the wad- 
1 ding w ith sachet-powder of the favorite 
perfume. Then place It between the ma- 
terial selected and bind the edges with 
narrow ribbon. Thread the narrowest 
ribbon in the market into a needle or 
sharp-pointed bodkin, aud push It 
through from the ut>j>er side of the pad 
ami then from the lower, tying into a 
knot on the right side. Such pads w ill 
last for >ears, and if the sachet powder 
used is of good quality, the drawers will 
he boxes of sweetness. These bureau 
drawer pads make dainty presents. If 
the intended receiver has a favorite 
flower and perfume they should be used 
j in making the gift. 
ODDITIES OF MARRIAGE. 
Half the weddings Id the country are 
celebrated on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Saturday ha« more than the avenge 
number. Friday is not a favorite, as few 
marriages are celebrated on that day. 
Widow»rs are more inclined to marry 
than bachelors, and widow» more inclin- 
ed than spinsters. Both facts are elo- 
quently In favor of the comparative ad- 
vantage of matrimony. For one bachelor 
that marries between the ages of 50 and 
55, seven widowers remarry between 
these ages. These are marriages out of 
mm equ^l number of each class ; the actual 
number of bachelors married will be the 
greatest only in proportion as they ex- 
ceed by seven to one the actual number 
of widowers living at these ages. I'nder 
the same conditions, for every spinster 
married between and »>*>, two widows 
are remarried. 
CURIOUS JAPANESE CUSTOMS. 
When a Japanese lady is about to 
marry, all her teeth are blackened by 
means of a corrosive preparation. The 
teeth retain their dark color during tlif 
whole lifetime of their owner, who, 
whenever she smiles, betrays to all and 
sundry that she is married, or at least a 
widow. 
At the birth of every child a tree is 
planted, which attains its full growth by 
the time the child has reached the mar- 
ring· able age. When the child is about 
to be married, the tree is cut down, and 
the wood made into furniture which 
husband aud wife take into their new- 
home until fresh "green twigs" (as chil- 
dren are called in Japan) begin to put 
in an appearance.—Ιλ Monde Pittor- 
esque. 
RIGHT FROM THE HEART. 
What compliment could be more 
gratifying than that implied ill the eagei 
exclamation of a little lad who, after 
studying the lesson on "the excellent 
woman in Prov. xxxi., ran home to hie 
mother and breithlessly cried, "Mamma, 
we've been studying about you in the 
Sunday School to-day." The mother who 
could evoke such a tribute from her own 
child is a mother indeed. 
A cake of bark eoap and a small piece 
of black cloth should always be on hand 
to take spots out of dark clothing. It is 
perfectly harmless, and will remove or- 
dinary stains as well as benxine, which 
is both dangerous and disagreeable. Dip 
the cloth in warm water, rub it well 
with soap, and in torn rub the spots 
with it. Sponge off the lather and you 
will probably see no traces of dirt. 
The following is an excellent method 
of washing flannel to prevent It from 
shrinking: Dissolve one ounce of potash 
in a bucket of water, and leave the 
fabric in it for twelve hours. Next warm 
the water with the flannel in it and waah 
without rubbing. Draw it through con- 
tinually. Then Immerse the flannel in 
another liquid containing one dessert- 
spoonful of wbeaten flour to one bucket 
of water, and waah in a similar way. 
SYMPTOMS OF INSANITY. 
Innanlty, like a number of other com- 
plaint·, creeps on gradually and assidu- 
ously, and may have made' serious rav- 
agée before It· presence le suspected or 
apparent. There are so many varieties 
that each In it* own individual way may 
be said to have different phases. 
Among some of the moot important 1 
premonitory Indications of mental dlsor- j 
aer may be mentioned extreme Irritabil- 
ity and excitability, often accompanied 
by Intense loquaciousness. There is also 
great difficulty in the early stages iu con- 
centratlng the thoughts and Idea·, or of 
turning or fixing the mind on any one 
subject for any considerable time. The 
victim will doubtless have neglected his 
work and ordinary employment for no 
rational reason, and he will have turned 
his thoughts and attention to matters 
totally foreign to his natural tempera- 
ment. From having been a neat and 
tidy person he will have become the 
reverse, and ludeed, It often happens 
that all his general usages and customs 
are completely changed. He may have 
Insomnia of a distressing character, and 
«mffer from (rreat rcstlessuess, pacing the 
bedchamber during the night, unable to « 
rest tranquilly. 
There is often found In the earlier 
stages of mental derangement a disposi- 
tion to shun society and to seek seclu- 
sion and solitude. lie may be unusually 
elated or depressed, according to the form 
of Insanity which is ultimately developed 
in him. The desire for this solitude Is 
often one of the most important indica- 
tion* in our diagnosis of what is coming. 
Du re U often a great deal of morbid sus- 
picion existing, frequently associated 
with a delusion that he Is watched or 
followed about. Delusions, hallucina- 
tions, and Illusions mav either be pres- 
ent or absent In the early stage, though 
sooner or later they will generally show 
themselves in one form or the other. 
The memory often becomes defective, 
especially in cases which are likely to 
become chronic, and this is frequently 
observed by the p:itieiit repeating in con· 
versaUon the same thing over and over 
again. The period of incubation varies 
very much in degree. In Intensity, In 
duration. 
Auricular delusions, when he fancies 
that he hears voices telling him to do 
ιcrtaiu things, an· very common, but 
very unfavorable; many murders and 
suicide· are committed by those so 
aOlicted, acting up to a belief that the 
voices must be obeyed to the letter, and 
therefore they do what thev Imagine 
they have been told to do. Sometimes 
the symptom* will lieddnnant for a con- 
siderable period, whilst in other cases 
there I* an absence of any important in- 
dications of mental derangement. Ca«es, 
however, where Insanity occurs without 
previous warnings are uncommon, 
though they do sometimes occur. 
Some people first become Insane while 
IWteolng to sermons or discourses, but 
In such cases there must have been some 
«trong hereditary disposition to insanity 
which would co-operate with the excit- 
ing cause. A wicked conscience torture·» 
one; a wasted life become* painfully 
conopicuous during the incubation of in- 
sanity; the mind constantly dwells upon 
itself. \ 11 the past is revealed to us like 
a hideous dream. It is a most curious 
but significant fact that strangers, as a 
rule, detect the Indications of mental 
weakness before the family of the j 
atHicted one can even realize it. Many 
persons appear to dream although 
awake, but they are, to all intents and 
purposes, insensible to the impressions 
aud actions which surround them. A ! 
I mental shock is rei|>onslble for many a : 
«Hidden case of Insanity.—Dr. Forbes 
Win slow, in HarjKT's Magazine. 
j THE CURSE OF OFFICE HOLDING. 
Somebody must hold office, but the 
j man who does submits to u sacrifice that 
j i* appalling. < Mil ce holding, a* a rule, 
I U a blighting curse to the office holder. 
1 
j Once he taste* the "sweets" of office he 
is a* much under control of the office- 
ί holdirg passion a· the drunkard l« under 
the control of his appetite. Nothing 
I satisfies him but a permanent |K>sltion at : 
the public crib, though very often the j 
I man could earn ten times more outside 
of politic* than in. 
Think of a business man or professlon- 
! al man straining every nerve and spend- 
I ing lots of money to go to the legislat- 
I ure at $.*· jht day. But hundreds do It, j 
J and regard defeat, w hich sensible men 
would regard as a blessing, as a Serious 
and almost irreparable misfortune. If 
it l* an appointive office and the man 
! 
succeeds in bidding It for a aeries of 
years, but at last Is discharged, he is as 
helpless as a babe, for he is utterly unfit ; 
for other occupations. This is especially 
true of old men who lose their positions j 
at Washington. It is said that one of 
this class recently cried like a child over 
ι his misfortune. Better remain on the j 
farm or iu the workshop or in any pri- 
vate business than to embark on the 
troubled sea of (tol'itlcs. There is not 
much honor in it, and there is still less 
money thau honor, If the fingers do not 
have wax on them; and it Is better, far 
better, to be an honest pauper than a 
dishonest official. If a in in maintains α 
clear conscience, he can live and die j 
with at least one priceless treasure.— 
Farmer's Voice. 
A Predicament. "She's to let me 
know at the end of a week If she accepts 
me." "It must be a terrible suspense." ! 
"Bather! I don't know whether to 
break off my other engagement* or nof." j 
A BABV'S LI Kb SAVKll. 
"My baby had croup and was wived 
by Shlloh'e Cure," writes Mr*. J. B. 
Martin of Huutsvllle, AU. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A GREAT GERMANS PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, aud kid- 
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff. South Tari*. 
"Are you on lutlnute terms with your 
neighbors?" "No; but they are with: 
us. Why, they know dreadful secrets ! 
of our# that we nev« r heard of even." 
Hood'» Fills are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa- j 
tion. 25c. 
He—My love will have no ending, 
dear. She—I say, Ralph, aren't you go-j 
ing to marry me, after all? 
AKE YOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, j 
Dizziness, "i/oss of Appetite, Yellow ] 
Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer Is a positive j 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South j 
Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shlloh'eCatarrh 
Remedy Is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good." 
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
"Maria." he said nervously, as he sat 
straight up in bed, "there's a man in the 
house !" 
"William," she responded, uyou are 
very silly. Those are mv bloomers 
hanging over the back of a chair." 
FOR MEN OF SOCIETY. 
What is the use of dressing up to pay j 
a call when that cough makes you a bur-1 
den to yoorself and a nuisance to your j 
friends"? Take something for It. There 
is nothing as good as a 2·". cent bottle of j 
Ely's Plneola Balsam, which is soothing 
to the throat and beneficial In nil diseases 
of the throat and lungs. It will relieve 
the cough at once, and in a few days 
you will almost forget that you had a 
cough. 
An Important Witness: Dallas Law- 
yer—You say you made an examina- 
tion of the premises. What did you 
And? Witness—Oh, nothing of conse- 
quence; only "a beggarly array of 
empty boxes," as Shakespere say*. "Law- 
Îer—Never mind what Shakespere says. Ie will be summoned later and will 
speak for himself, if he know· anything 
about the case. 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me 
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wordf.n. 
Sold by 7. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
la Shlloh'e Core. A neglected couch is 
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiioh's 
Care. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Ptfb. 
ΙΛΙ>Υ 
HE FOUGHT LIKE A MAN. 
BROWNELL EARNED EAJIE IT 
BRAVERY I* WATTLE. 
» eh wry little woman I· Mr*. Kady 
Urown Ή of New York, who ha* woo the 
llstinc ion of being the only woman on 
\% having been regulaly enlisted 
v*r. 
• m -| neerance Mrs. Rrownell suggest· 
jot hi η : of the Valkyria, although she in 
ineofpie very few women who have 
seen I active battle and »>« not afraid 
:o folli w her hero to the front. She I* 
'in ill 11 stature, unobtrusive in manm r 
ind haf a «oft, i*m voice. 
A cl 
■ecord 
η the 
In a 
Kad 
ind a 
.. Southwell had an Kuglish father ! 
jfreneh mother, who died when she 
was b< ro, in South Africa, where her 
Father, a British soldier, was serving In 
he artpy. Colonel Southwell returned 
»oon a 
flrl, · 
buried 
tfterw 
The 
tier fat 
eer. Τ 
ever h; 
name 
tr 
ward to Kngland with his baby 
the body of hie wife, which was 
ar their old home. Three years 
rd the colonel followed hie wife. 
hild was mtmed for u friend of 
her, Sir Jaine* Kady, also au offl- I 
kesc two men had promised who- ! 
Id a child tlrst should give it the 
If the other and should train It as 
ι soldier 
It must have been a disappointment to 
my fatjher," said Mre. Browtiell, "to Hud 
* Rlrl 
he guv 
Ijone t«rough life with it." 
Afte 
went 
frieiidj| 
Rhode 
wnr bri 
marrie 
ell. 
listed 
leers. 
State* 
It m 
«orna 
the fr< 
voted 
becam 
saber 
consid 
alway 
soldi* 
band 
Her 
and a 
the tn> 
her b« 
Hull 1 
Thl< 
but a« 
fou lid I» 
aril 
much 
Vouh 
expiree 
turned 
wife, 
of w 
Ills { 
coupl· 
home. 
•aby ln«tead of a soldier liov, but 
me the ugly name, and so I have 
the death of her father Κ ad ν 
|o New Orleans with Scottl-h 
and until she went North to 
Island her life was uneveutful. 
Even tkiough a very voung girl when the 
>ke out. in l-»*.|. -the hid in· t md 
.Jl hand«>meyoung 'Bob" Rrowr· 
l*heti the news came of the tiring 
irn FoA Sumter the young husbtnden- 
|ii tbe Fir»t Rhode Island Ν "iuu- Twhlch went out under Colonel 
Burn-ile. afterward general and I'nited 
|*enator from Rhode Island. 
have been the result of inherit- 
ed *o|(|ier blood that d«i iibnl the little 
to accompany her husband to I 
— .. Jnt, arid «he was 4.«»n named the 
l> tuglltcr of the Regiment by the de- 
|>o\-of Rur:>«ide's icninnn l <he ]· a skillful «hot, and no soldier In 
the regiment was her equal at a slashing 
[•troke. She asked no favor* or 
ration on account of her sex. and 
wore all the accoutrements of a 
marching beside or near her hus- 
the ranks. 
[uniform was a blue tUnnel blouse | 
till skirt falling to her ankles. »»n 
Irch «he wore boots, and always 
It and saber. At the rtr«t buttle of ] 
Inn Mrs. Brownell "stood tire," 
and w' len the regiment w as swept baek 
Kady ι >*tlred with thetn but was seriously 
wounqed In on·: leg. 
<*he bandaged aa well as she could, 
he could not walk, *hor*ewi* 
hich she rode for 31 iniles to a 
small lown near Wa«hlngton ami there 
age win procured which, with 
rglng. she was j>er*uaded to take, 
g Brownell's time of enlistment 
after three month*, and he re- 
to New York with ht* soldier 
here he tried to rni*j· a battalion, 
lîih he was promised comnnnd. 
lins were not successful, and the 
returned to their Rhode Islsuid 
The Fifth Rhode Island Volunteer 
Regln»-nt \»u§ 
South 
aecom|»«ined bv the heroine of Bull Run. 
w ho 
It 
>4>uld not stay at home. 
,s at tiie battle of Newbern, S. C 
that til* little color bettersaved *o many 
live* I y her presence of mind arid for 
which *he has received a·» high a recogni- 
tion fr >rn our government as any veteran. 
The L-ompany to which she hud attach- 
ed her elf was charging a battery ofCon- 
federa e gun«. and had almost succeeded 
in driring the gunner* f'om their post*, 
when nother command of I'nlon force*, 
comini ; upon the flank of Rhode Island 
pl*took thetn in the excitement "f 
.. for the enemy. A terrible cro** 
>|« begun before the mistake wa« 
red. and the gallant toldier* were 
fallln J around Mrs. Rrownell. Without 
a thought of fear sh·» seized the stars 
pipes fr>>m the sergeant, who had 
nd rushed Into the tire of the 
ing command. 
pddier* ».· «-···I firing when th··v 
red "One of their own" holding 
e color*. and the company w is 
From this j>olnt the «tory is bet- 
t« r tolll in her own word*. 
I *iw my husband fill,"Mid she, "In 
this a^ful moment, but as we hid gone 
war expecting to ie killed. I 
^t he bad gone rtr«t, and I began 
fiwav 
the trousers from a young 
eg. that it might tie properlv at- 
to. After this I found mv hu»- 
lle wa« not de.id, but suffering 
'from a wound made by a bullet 
bovs, 
batth 
tir»· 
disco ν 
and S 
fallen 
advan 
ITie 
dlscov 
high t 
aved 
to th»j 
thou g 
to cut 
man'» 
tendet 
hand 
terribl 
cutting through one leg and burying it- 
self iu 
A* 
ed NoJth, aud for 20 year· w.· have lived 
in Ne* 
and Isi 
wounc 
trou hi 
Mr. 
mm, 
six feef 
strong 
at any 
η«κ« t· 
•F.v 
th in J| 
legs. Ά 
time*, 
she's til 
the hi|l 
\ .· 
"In 3.1 
arated 
one lit 
"I 
which 
>| r.ig 
exhibi 
saber 
By 
Browrlell 
month 
and Mr. 
about to 
Brownell 
start 
went 
for the 
with it. 
.the other. 
soon as it was j»o«iible we return- 
York city. My husband cau work 
entirely well, except when his 
s become angry and give him 
and suffering." 
Brownell Is a stalwart looking 
rlth a soldierly figure. Standing 
tall, it I* hard to believe the 
looking legs are liable to give way 
.moment. With a look of tender- 
[ward his companion, he s-ild : 
ry night and morning for more 
\I .r- -he ill- ». ι rid tged the*·· old 
nd. although I do suffer hard at 
II have become u*ed to it, and then 
wave with me. We've gone up 
together." 
," Interrupted the little woman; 
years we have never been sep- 
2» hours, and have never had even 
le quarrel. 
'II show you my toad sticker, 
was presented rne by Governor 
le of Rhode Island, of which I am 
very proud," said Mrs. Brownell, a* she 
led a handsome sword, but it is the 
hich hung at her side which she 
prizes knore. It has seen hard usage, and 
its she ith and trimmings are rusty with 
age, al hough Its blade is kept bright. 
'•lie the dear old tlag that no 
money could buy," continued the little 
womai. shaking out the torn and bat- 
tered ι iece of silk that had gone through 
those struggles with her. tkl muet keep 
it tied up. else it would fall to pieces 
" 
"Ah! Kady, dear," said the soldier 
husbai d. "your flag is full of holes like 
my oh legs, but it will go through our 
long η arch of life to the end." 
special act of congress Mrs. 
.1 receives a (tension of $s a 
•M.-..,., and is in possession of theonly 
set of >apers issued for actual service to 
a worn tn in the war, and her name is 
among the other paid veterans.—New 
k,Rb| 
dier, d 
4,l »UX 
••Au 
over tl 
federu 
tioger. 
"I w 
you're 
plug c 
chaw I 
one!" 
"If 
cant»* 
lOLD GRUDGE SETTLED. 
ht here," aaid the old union »ol- 
Igging hie cane into the ground. 
Id on picket duty 3J years ago." 
1 I stood on picket duty right 
iere," .«aid the grixzled uld cou- 
le warrior, pointiug with his long 
ouder," exclaimed the former, k,lf 
the Johnny Rebthat gave me a 
[ tobacco when 1 hadn't had a 
or 24 hour» and was half dead for 
rou're the Yank that gave me a 
>.·μ^ nearly full of nbiekey when 1 
was Gibing for a drink," r·joined the 
southerner, "I am !" 
Voice of the old veteran from the 
Irembied slightly when he spoke 
again./ 
1 
"I Have always thought," he said, 
that Κ 1 ever met that man again this 
the fords of the river Jordan I'd 
started] 
ages 
glass 
pants 
t, orneriest, good-for-nothingest 
□ed stuff 1. ever put into my 
M 
»k," replied the old boy in gray, 
notion, "I've always wanted to | 
g enouih to meet the man that 
e that whiskey and tell him it was 
et, nastiest, cheapest, infernalest 
bat ever ! insulted the stomach of 
man, begad, eah!" 
the two old warriors shook hands 
ved off arm in arm in the dlrec- 
I* tent that bad a barrel inside of 
Icago Tribune. 
A D*xter clergyman while making a 
call tb<j other day accidentally broke the I 
glass 1· his host's door. A kind old lady 
a subscription to settle the dam- 
She succeeded so well that there I 
was ecbugh left after paying for the 
buy the clergyman a pair of 
A more worldly person than the 
parsonimigbt see In this an opportunity 
to get A*®01· ,ult 01 cloche·. 
who vMt the Invalid!* 
~-dT ν Hotel and Surgirai Institute, at Buf- 
fah, S. Y» an· many who tie 
*<ot 
there, by them· who have ai reedy, 
from 
prnooal experience, leamnl of 
tbu crest 
Triumph In ConMrvatlve Surgery 
achieved by the Surgeon* of that famed 
insti- 
tution. Liftle hemic, or cutting surgery 
M 
found neo-aaary. For I net an or, 
TUMORS Ovarian, Fibroid (flerine) 
and 
1 "mwng ntuny others. arc removed 
by 
RIeotrolyslaand other conservative means 
and 
thereby the perils of ruttln* operations 
avoided. 
PILF TUMORS how,,vrr i»nr. 
Fistula 
rlLC lumwno, and other disease·of thr 
lower bowel, ere permanently cured without 
pain or reaort to toe knife. 
PIIPTIIPF or Breach (Hernia) I· radically flUr I Uflbf rurp,| without the knife and 
without pain. Trt«*s ran be thrown away! 
STONF ,n "'•"'Ή no matter 
how 
w ι unk luge, is iruebed. pulverized, wnab· 
ed out and sari-ly removrd without rutting. 
STRICTURES of Urinary C«mp 
are al- 
OlnlOlUnCO remov-d without cut- 
ting in hundr<da of cos·*. 
lor Pamphlets. numeral* rvf· r< nna and alt 
particular*. » nd ten rents 
(in ·1*ιιΐ|«υ to 
World'*' ln»p.'i«ary Mr·!: ;l Association, 
Main Street. UuiXaJo, V v. 
m 
■» rv* 
■>é 
mz 
toiuTknt grvwtn. 
il· to M^morêOr^W 
1 sv.aSdsiWt Pm» 
"WW 
|Srs?iMmr Val a
Hair %· 
tort to IM M,)Uk<anltii| —qf.Ucu. al UngiM 
NURSERY AGENTS 
WANTEO-T» take orier» on the risd ·Ι»rtι·κ 
thr ••tiiTiiar » Ρ rt η κ mil Mimmrr. I'nrqualleM 
rhance for i<rrflnnrr· and ex|*rlenre«l men W* 
«•ut imir lirlpaad arr willing to pay 
liberally far It. 
tk> not fail to write at oore (or full Information. 
WHITI.1V >1 KUKRV CO 
<■17 niwa Hill Art., ΚΟΝΤΟX. We··. 
am nifkwkr'· Eacllab Pi——H Brsad. 
Pennyroyal pills 
I Or%< aal aaJ ûilj UmiIm A 
un. ιΐητ· r*U*U- uMl rf 
nur ir»ft·** In* 
Λ *mi <' U 
uw iMw Τ ah· \Jr 
·» Wil» ▼ 
• «I *«·! 4». 
ikakii. m»»nil«li ta I 
41»·." m Ittrr k< r*<ir« 
Γ Mail. I*,MV ·· »*mm r«r~ 
«mi ih.mmh Fhllsda ra Min» uhi m.aiai
BACKACHE CUREO 
4cfuUCVltf> 
BeUadcwua 
Who 
Σ mak*s U 
(Γογ Cowtipa'ion 5 
FARWELL * RHINLB, W 
(iwrti ·*!! It. Wrttefor, 
U.iar. i "Dial*· tic Fl· 
BREAKFAST SUPPER. 
EPPS'S 
CRATEFUL-COVFORTiNG. 
COCOA 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 
OXFORD. ·· —Α» α Court of Probate hr|.| at 
l'art*, within and for the Countv of Oxfoni, 
on the thirl Tuewlsy of Jan. Λ. (*. ΙιΜ 
Kinma Κ llrnwn, A'luirx on the e»tat«· of 
\ I i\ /· HKVHmN, latr ..f lilxflrld. In 11ΙΊ 
County, ileceaard, having presented fier ar 
count of admlnl»tratlon of the· rotate of »al<1 
•lecoosed for allowanre 
<>h(>>km>. That «aid A'ltnr* give notlre to 
all fxT^iit» interested, by rau>dni; a copy of thl« 
onlrrtoU' pul>ll*he<) liinN w'»·k· ....-.|νι ν 
In Um · »* furl l»eirurrat, |irinu~l at ·»<>ιιΙΙι l'art», 
that thry mav appear at a Court of I'roliate to be 
(μ·|ι| at I'arls. <>n the Uilri Tur^.lay of Krli | 
nrxt, at U o'cWwk In thr forenoon, and «h.>w 1 
lau-e. if an) they harr, why thr -:unr nhoul·! 
«•it lie allowed. 
UEOEOE A. WILMIX, Ju lr- 
A true ropy—alt···» — 
Α Ι.ΒΚΙΓΤ l> l'A UK, IU|ft«t.-r 
OXFOKO,M —Al a < .Min ot I' Sale held al 
l'art·, within an<l for the I ounty of O* 
fi»r»l on lit·· thirl Tur*<iay of Jan. A. I· 1"'«'. 
<>« arll ilrrarv, \'lmr wltli the will annet···! 
ftf ItmrtnTt .f M ATILDA WOOD, !at.-..f Itu. k I 
flrM, in Mil·! t 'ounly. •lei-raae·). Iia\tnj( |>rmwnb*<l 
hi» arrojnt of a>lirloi«tr»tion of the rotate of »aM 
deeea—d for allowsnre 
DKIil KF.II, Th.ll thr «aid A'lmlnl-trator (Tlvr 
notire U> all ιχτικιη· Interested, hy rau.«ln«r a 
opy of tnU onlrr to he puhl!»ued 
three wrek» nuiTe^ltel)' in the Oiforl 
itrn»o«-rat. a ii<'W»|>a|ier pr1nte«l at ^outh l'art·. In 
•aid County, that tl»*y may ap|>rar at a l*n>'«tr 
Court, t<· l« lield al Vari·. on the third Tin·· 
day of Kcl> nest, at ulnr o'rNirk In tin· forenoon, 
and show rau«e, If an ν they hare, why the «auir | 
»hould not t>e allowr-f. 
G KO. A. WlL.HtiN, Jul iff. 
A true ropy—Attr«t — 
ALBBKT Ι». Γ A UK. Rr<i»ter 
ΟΧΚΟΚΙ». «S —At a < ourt of I'rohate held al 
l'art*, within an·! for the Couutv of Ox- 
fi»r«l. on the thirl Tuesday of Jan., A. I). 1*« 
MAKIA CLAY, named Kxerutrtx In a 
certain Instrument uuriHirllnr to lie the l.vt Will 
and Tr-tamrntof MKURilT K. CLAY, late of 
.••tow,In eald ·'ounty,dereaaed, hartnfr pre»ente<i 
the «ame for l'rohale 
ohii».k>:i>, Tliat the «aid petitioner (five 
notice to aU |ier»«>n» lnter-«te«l, by ranting a 
copy of thi* or 1er to lie nublt»hed "three «wb 
»ucrea«Jvely in the Oxfopn Oeni<M rat printed at 
.Soutii I'ari', that they inay apiiear al a Pr>l>ate 
C<iurt to la.· ΙμϊΙΊ at l'arl» In «aid County, on the 
thirl Tueeday of Feb. next, at nine o'clock tn 
the forenoon, and *lw>w cau-e, if any they Itaxe, 
why the *al<l I nxtruinent «hould not be prove<l, ap 
proved and allowed aa the Uat Will and Testa- 
ment of aaid deeeaaed, and that ·ΐι«· Μ .ι it. 
Clay, lie apiH>lnted esreutrix. 
G Ko. A. WILSON. Juilire. 
A true copy—Alte»t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
OXFORD, M At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari*. within ami fur the County of Oxfonl J 
on the thlpl Tuesday of Jan., A. D. 1ί*β. 
ΑΗη.·γι A. Merrill, named Executor In 
certain Instrument purporting to l« the la-t 
Will an·I TV-lament of Cil A BLES M KRRI LL, I 
late of Burkteld, In «aid County, deceaeed, | 
having presented the «amp for Probate : 
OKDIUU, That the said |<etlttoner give I 
notice to all |>cr»on* Interested. by causing a copy 
of thU onler to l>e published three weeks succe* 
slvely In the oxfonl Democrat printed at South 
Pari*, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be helil at l'arli>, In raid County, on the third Tues- 
day of Keb. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and -how cause. If any they have, why the »ald 
Instrument should uoi l>e prove·!, approved and 
allowed a* the last Will and Testament of said 
deceaeed, and that Albert A. Merrill, be ap 
iKilnted executor. 
G KO. A. WILSON. Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. Γ A UK, Register 
OXFORD, a*—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari*, within and for the County of oxfonl, on 
the third Tuesday of .Ian. A. D. 
William Whitman, named Executor in a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last Will and 
Testament of 8 C 8 A Ν WHITMAN, late of 
Greenwood, In «aid County. deceased, having 
presented the name for Probate 
OKi'KKKU, That the «aid |>etltloner >rtve notice 
to all |>cr*on* Interested, by causing a 
copy of this onler to be published three 
weeks successively In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper* urinted at South Pari··. In 
said County, that they may appear at a Pro 
hate Court û> lie held at l'art», on the thlnl Tue* 
day of Feb. next, at nine o'cloca In the fore- 
noon. and «how cause If any they have, why the 
said Instrument should not W proved, approve· 1 
ami allowed a* the last will and testament of 
mild deceased, and tluit O. P. Partington lie ap 
pointed administrator with the will annexed. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest :— 
ALBERT D. PARK. RegUter. 
OXFORD, m:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Parts, within and for the County of Oxford, op 
the thlnl Tuesday of January, 4. D. Ιίββ. 
8. Β. WATERMAN, tiuanllan OB the estate 
of GEO. L. SAWYER, of OxfonJ. In sail 
County, having presented hi* account of guard 
lanshfp of the estate of said want for allowance 
οκΜ.ΗΜ», That add Guardian give notice 
to all person· Interested, by cauaing a copy of 
this onler to be published three week* succès 
slvely in the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at South 
Part*. In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be holden at Part·, In «al J Coun 
ty. on the thlnl Tuesday of Feb. next, at nine 
oVlock In the forenoon, and «how cause. If an ν 
they have, why the same should not be allowed 
GEO. ▲. Wl L80N, Judge. 
A true ropy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Reciater. 
OXFORD, m—At a Court of Probate held at 
Parti, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the thlnl Tuesday of Jan., A. l>. 1Λ6. 
On the petition of Mellaaa 8. A lien, praying for 
the appointment of Charles II. Prince, of 
Buckneld, as administrator of the eatate of 
MOSES B. TIIOMES, late of Canton, In laid 
County of Oxfonl, «leceaaed : 
OKUEBRU. that notice of the foregoing pétition 
be published for three weeks sncoeMkelj, prto> 
to the thlnl Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 18M, In the 
Oxfonl Democrat printed at South Parte, In laid 
County. 1 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
Heecham's pills for consti- 
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
ËÉ * 
On(toatad by an Old TmtOy Pbyaiciaa in ilio. 
ι Mlaijr trust what time has indoraed for nearly a century. 
the confidence ol the public to to g reef 
ara it haa «total u|- 
The be»t erMent-f ο4 
U atcadily iacreatiaf. 
oiled 
•ince. 
U>«t time to thia. 
Ρ 
"Beet Liver Pill Made." 
arsons' Pills 
gSgg^ggjf 
Thi· certifie* that Dr. Λ John- ·ι w 
name U »i*ned to evrry g< nutnr 1m: ( 
Johnaon'a Anodrne Cinimrttt. in the r- ·η: ( 
Jan. 1^40, ftrnt leftatmjratoreaomcof th<· .ir-j» 
I hare aupplietl my customer* with 1 rvrr 
aiscc (over fifty yeara) with lucre·· .-· ». 
Jab»* ItW'WLTuW. Ncwburg. M.. e. 
Oar Bootr "TimIibwH tor Μα|!·"4 f "·^ 
^11 iiruf^lat*. L 6. Jutuiacu A Cu.,1'· «ι >Um, 
tor Infante and Children 
THIRTY 
y«T»' >b*m»Uo· of Caatoria 
with tb· patrosaco of 
millions of p«r<oa·, parait α· to .peah 
of it without [nciiing 
It la nnqneationably th· be»t rem·dy for Infanta 
and Children 
the world hai arer hnown. It ia 
harmlea·. Children like it It 
lira· than health. It will iara 
their Htm. fa it Mother· har« 
•oaathlag which la aWlataljr itfa aadjiractical]^j>arf»rt 
a· m 
child'a medic in*. 
Caatoria deatroya Worm». 
Caatoria allajra FoTeriahneaa. 
Caatoria ymaata vomiting Soar Card. 
Caatoria caroa Diarrho>a ami Wind 
Colio. 
Caatoria roliovoa Teething Trouble*. 
Caatoria onroa Conatipatiou anil Flatulency. 
Caatoria nentrall»·»» the affrct* of rarhonic 
aci 1 ca» or polaonnaa air. 
Caatoria dooa not contais morphine, opium, or other 
narcotic property 
Caatoria aaaimilatoe the food. 1 e*τ* la te* 
the »tnmarh and bowel·, 
|iriog healthy and natural bleep. 
Caatoria ia pat ap in one-*L«e bottle* only. 
It i« not told in balk. 
Don't allow any ono to aell yon anything e'»o on 
the plea or promt «λ 
that it ia MJn»t aa Rood" and 
* will answer every porpoae." 
ftoo that yo, get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A^ 
The fae-aimilo V/ f 
" 
la oa every 
ajçnntnro of wrapper 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetoria. 
SAFES I SAFES ! SAFES ! 
Fir© Prool and Burglar Proof 
Stool Lined Safes ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes 
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
ίΛ 
FIF 
r 
Vec. t.fcshrSrCo 
SI « 53 SUDBURY ST. R0 
I1T 
BOSTON. MASS. 
ciiajipio\ κι:<οκη 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 .Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, Cat; 
and Boston Ό3 fires. 
Estimates given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MORHIS A: IKULAXD SAFK. 
Address all correspondence to 
George ES. Foster cfc Co., 
•SI nud VI Sudbury Ml.. llo«ton. a··*. 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES 
WILL BK ANSOIMKI» IN 
Ï 
[1 
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896. 
Public Interest will etextilly increase, mad|th·»of ih m ^ 
vote* turu'il the seule at the last eU*tlon, wltU th<* result» under th·· «hnini»' 
tloo they elected. wUI tnak·· the campaign the mott intensely exciting in 
tfi»· fu- 
tory of the country. 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
llie tavlln* lU-publlcan family new«paper of the t nlu~l ^Ute·. wt!I pultli »: r 
·· p. 
of the -lay, lnterotln* to etfry ΛBrrlcU citizen r*iranlle«4 ..f partr afli U: 
AI»m> nnrnl new·· In altnu-tlvr fonn, foreign r.u n»p., ι···,. .% .-rt· 
Wwskly Tribune" 1» an M«U famlljr paper, wltlt a circulation larger than th.»t f in* 
publication In the country ls»ut«< frwro Iheofla of a -lally. 1-arjp· -hantfv ai* îh iii.· i>n< u<>  i m o. u
t. t.ii -, tea toflr· It irrvatrrBtl .ιο·Ι variety, an·! <·.)»■. lall> 
young people of tlic bottXsDoU. 
A SPECIAL COXTKACT enables us to offer this spleen: 
journal and "ΤII Ε 0\FOBD DEHO< K AT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Canh in advance. 
(The reguUr »ubecr1ptlon for the two paper» U fJJO.) 
SUBSCR1PTION8 MAY H Et, IN AT ANY TIME. 
A<l<lre«· all onler» to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. 
Best, Room 2, Tribune Buildin?. New York tt rt Δ, IrlUUUW D uumm no UI a Vil 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUN 
to you. 
W. 
City, and a sample 
Ε will be mailed 
— 
buy a Marble or Uranlte Monu 
Dnn't nient or Cemeterv Work of any 1 kln<l nntll you INVESTIGATE 
White Bronze. 
It I· Mck Mart Artistic u4 Eadar· 
lac· ul Mick Ltu EiptmiT·. 
Mn cracking. 
mU crumbling. 
Κ|λ moss-growing. 
110 CLEANING. 
Prices to Milt all. Work 'leUrere<l every- 
where. Write for detdgaa ud Informa- 
tion. Co«U nothing to Id restitue. 
LEWIS Μ.^ΜΑΝΝ & SON, Agents, 
HORSES I HORSES ! HORSES ! 
I wl»h to call the attention of boraemen u> u 
fact that I have constantly on hau l a rr"'· 
"trtng of horaea «ultaMe for' any bu*ln« -· fr· 
light «lrtvi»ie to heavy teaming. I guarantee 
every horae *oM to he'joM aa repn:»enU~l, If not. 
return him an<l get your money. 
H. C. FHILHKOOK, Bethel, Mai·'· 
Stable near <iran<l Trunk Depot. 
■TATE or HA1XK. 
OXFORD, M —Court of Involve·*"*· Τ,'|Γ· 
We.lnea.Ur of Dec.. A. D. lfl* In the maee' 
of ALBERT M. JolINn· ·>, Incitent De·**· 
IT la hereby on le rid, TÎ»at notice hegl»en 
·· 
all perwona lntereaunl tn the eettlemciit of 
IDf 
final accuuil of F»1 A. Porter, ** 
Mgneeof the above name·! leaolvent v> 
causing a e*»py ofthUorlerfc» lie publia·®·' l"irT* 
week* aurceaalvely In the OtW Dem·» rat. 
Mwauaper print**· ί in Sooth Parti·. In «hi (·Λα" ·' 
that they may appear at a Court of Inw.UenOj' » 
be heU at the Peltate Court Roow on the ρ0 
I 
ι R 
a 
0 
Η 
« 
